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P. .A:. PEARSONw. ·S. ATtEBURY,
RoaavUle, Kanllall.

BR••DEROI'

ChesterWhites
. Exclualvely.

Young stock at all times. ' Batlllfaction gulf:rBllteed.

KIn8lei, KanllN, ,

Breeder of ;

Poland-China Swine
Allagea for I18le. Herd headed br Dandr JIm Jr.

and BoraltT Medium, a IOn of Free Trade.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo.,. CATTLE.

LargeBarkshiras SUNNY SLOPE FARK'
. Cholceplgaofbestfamllles

-

,
'

,

now readr to ship;.Come orwrite. 8atlot'n lIuarant'd. C. S.' CROSS .. Proprietor, .Emporia, Kas.
Breeder ot pure-bred Here1.ords. 'Beau Real 11066

heads the herd. Young bulls Bod lielfers 'for sale.
Also for sale, Poland·Ohlna swine. Choice bred
roung bllars and sows by the World's }'alr prize
winner, Longfellow 2Il786; and Berkshire swine of
the noted Duchess and I.ady Lee strains of N. ffi
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee, both Gentrr
bred boars, In service.

1;,.�', .
1,

I Jr, "I

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for sale pigs from Btate fair winners. Can

011 classeo for show. Bo81'8 for fall servloe. A few
choice SOW8 bred. Address

G.W.BERRY, Berryton, 8hawnee Co., Kaa.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

Poland-China 8wlne,
Buft'CochlnFowl••

Inepectton Invited.
E.L.KNAPP,

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS; Ma_p_l_e_H_U_I_,K__a_n_aa_1I

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
GUEAT REDUCTION.-AIIS. C. Brown andWhite

Leghorn, BllverWrandotte and Black Laugshnn
eggs 00 cents for thirteen; ButT I..eghorn and B. P.
Hock eggs 75 cents for thirteen, after ,luDe 5. My
stock Is from pens of best breeders. Z. Taylor,
Marlon, Kansas.

RIchmond, Kansas,
Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE G. W. GLICK, ATCHI80N, KA8.
Breed8 and haa for a�e Bates ILDd Batea-topped

SHORT-HORN8. Waterloo� K�kl.vlngton, FIl
bert. Cragg, Prlnoeaa, Gwynne, JAQr Jane and other
fashionable famllle•. The grand Bates bullaWater
loo Duke of 8hannon Hill No. 89819 and
Wlnaome Duke 11th 116,131 at heRd of herd.
Choloe rollug bulls for aale now. Vlsltora weloome•

Addreaa W. J•• OHAFFEE, Manager•.

Uardo oj JIYIM' Itnu or I"" wUl be m.ertB4 m tM
Breetler,' J)(..ectOf'1/ Jor .16 per llear or 1IJ.IJI)!or ,u
moot"': eacll adlUUonal !tne, $2.611 pe"lI...r. A COJl1I
oj tM pape..�I! be ,ent to tM ad"erUser during 1M
cooUnuanu o! tM ca..d.

EURIIlKA POUL'I'RY YAUDB.-I•.E. Plxley,Em
, poria; Kas., breeder of Plrmouth Rocks, B. Wr
andottes, ButT Cochlns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Lnogshans, M.B.Turkeys aUd Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all time.. Eggs In season., w. E. GRESHAM"

Burrton, Kanaall,
Breeder of

POLAND;. CHINAS.
Won .Ix'prlzes, Inoludlng Ont blue ribbon weat of

Mlsslsslppl.tWorld's Fair. 8tock all ages for I18le.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville;
JA'MES QUROLLO • Mo. Fine stock a specialty. 1 reBpeotfullrso

, licit rour buslnoss and guarantee satlsfactloo. Terms
reasonable. Secure dates o"rly:

.

HORSE8.

H H. HAGUE'" SON, Walton, Knnsu, wHi sell
• eggs from the following v"rletles: I.lght and

����s�J�����'te::gm����:�:�I��:y�����e�a:d
'l'oulouse geese. Chicken eggs, U.6U per setting,
straight. Geese and turkey eggs, 25 ceot. each.

RIVEUBIDE POULTRY YAltDS. - FOR BALE
111. B. 1.'urkeys, S. I•. Wyandottes, B. P. Rooks,

S. C. White Leghorns, Pekin ducks, and their eggs
In season. I took Ont and seoond premiums at the
State Poultry show, also at the Central show at
Emporia, 1894. Toms, hens and pullets scoring 9'
and 95. Luollle Randolph, Emporia, Kas.

,
F. M. WOODS,

Live 8tock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

I do buslneas . .prices reasooable and oorreapondenoe
101Iolted.

PROSPECT S'I'OCK "'AUM.-Ueglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grude Clydesullle stllllion...nd mures

for sale cheap. '1'enos to suit purcbaser. 1.'horough
bred Short.-born cattle fo,' "ale. 1.'wo miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

MISCELLANEOU8.

OATTLE.
Kearney, Mo.

Large Barkshires,VAI.LEY GROVE HEnD OF' SHORT-HORNS.
!i'or .Ille, choice young bulls and heifers at ren.

son ..ble prices. Call on or IIddre"s 1.'hos. P. Babst,
Dover, Ku.8.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG- 8. C. Brown Leghoma and Bronze Turkeys.
horos. Eggs for sale, safely packed and sent by On H. '" BLJoB, '28mlleanortheutof Kansaa Cltr.

�ilP���t �.,a.:&p�:���fa!�e United States. Address
HILLSDALEHER.D JA8. W. 8PARK8,

LIve Stock AUctioneer, l\[arshall, Mo.
Bales made In all Stntes lind Territories. Uefer to

tlie best breeders In the West, for whom 1 have
made sale.. Write or telegraph for dates before
8dvertlslng. Terms rellBonllble.

.

ENGLlBH Rim POI.LE]) CATTLE AN]) COTS
•

wold Sheep.-Young .tock for sale, pure-bloods
aud grades. Your orders solicited. Address I•. K.
1168eltlne, ])orchester, Green Co., Mo.

SA. 8AWYEB, nNE BTOCK AUCTI0NIIlIllH
• Manhattan, Rller Co., Kas. Have thirteen dlf

fereot seta of stud books and herd book. of CB1t1e
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Betalned br the
Cltr Btock Yard., Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of hones aod cattle. Have
sold for nearlr every Importer'imd noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of One horses a
apeolaltr. Large aCQuaintance In California, New
MexiCO, Texas and Wromlog Terrltorr, whllre I
bave made numerous publlo sales.

f.1 25
FOR Flli'TEEN EGGB. - B. P. Rook., L.

NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD O�' BHOR1.'-HOltNS.- • Brahmas, S. Wyaodottes, B.C.B. Leghorns,'
Imported Buccuneer at head. Registered bulls, . Mlnorc68 and Pit Gaines. AlbU �'ox hound•.

heifers and cuws at bed-rook prices. ]). P. Norton, H. P. Hawkins, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
'

Counoll Grove, KII•.

LIGHT BRAHMAB AND B. L. WYANDOTTEB-

HOLSTlIlIN-FRIESIANS.-Il'rom this herd were Breeding stook scores 00 to 9a pOints. lIlggs, both
furnlsbed some of the wloners at tho World's breeds, .1.00 per setting. Prize-winning Puland

l!'alr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORII, Cam- Uhlnlla. J. F.1.'homas,Maple Cltr, Cowley Co., Kas
eron, Mo. CIRCLE U HERD

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.A B. DILLE'" SONB, EDGERTON, KAs., breeders

H W. CHBNEY, North Topeka, KaB., breeder of • of choloe B. P. Rocks, B. L. Wrandotteal Light
• HOLBTlIlIN-�'UlIIlilIAN CATTLIIl. Bro.hmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken oggp ,I to S2
l!'arm four wiles north of town. per 15; turker eggs ta per n. Batl11acllon guaranteed. W. H. Underwood,

Hutcltlnaon, - Kana....
Graceful's Index 9289 B. 2'(089 0." slrl) Beldolll Been

2d 28(U6 0., dam Graceful L. :18768 O. He was the
sire of the Kansas World's Fair wlnnen that won
tint, third and fourth prizes.

. Sweet Potato 'Plants !
R. S. COOK

.

I will have IiOO,OOO sweet potato plants readr for
sale br MariO. All leading varieties. COJreapon
dence aollolted. Addreaa

B. F. JAOOBS, P. O.Box 122,Wamego,Ka8.

'HOI ON TO OKLAHOMAr
Do you want clteap lauds? Send for free

clreular oontalnlog full d81!crlptlon of Oklahoma, Ita
8011, climate, orops an\l other resources, with valu-,
able 8tatlstlcS. Address HAGAN, PAINE'" RUS
BELL; .GUTHIUE, OKLAHOMA.

OATTLE AND 8WINE; PURE-BRED LANGSHAN BARRED PLYM
,

outh Uock 'and B. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one'dollar
'Per thirteen. ·Address Bobert Crow, MI880url Pa-
01110 Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee Kas., Registered Hol

• steln-�'rleslan cuttle, Poland-China and Duroc·
JerBey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Btock of
all l1I!e. and both sexes for sale. O.rders booked now

for pigs �nd eggs.
'

J T. 'HARRAH, Pomona Kas., breeder of pure
• ored B. Lnogshsns, B. P. Rooks and S. C. B. Leg

horns. Eggs II per thirteen. Young stock for sale
after AUlrlist16.

J. H. TAYLOR, ��:�:
, . \

"
I,

, /1'
, ,I

I

,

Wlc.hlt!', Kaa., ,

Breeder of

Pdland - Chinas.CHOICE Poland-Chlnaa
Bhort-horns. WH1TIIl GUINEA FOWLS-12 each; eggs, II per

,

thirteen.'Plllmoutll Rock Oockerel., t2 each;
eggs, II pel' thirteen. 'WMte Holland 7'ut'�" ta

����ee:t:n:,P:o�lrteen. JIlARK S. SALI8BURY, Won seven prizes at
World's Fair-more than any alogle breeder .,estof
Ohio. ; . . .

MIDI.AND STOCK ll'ARM.-F.M.Owens,Melvern,
Kas .• breeder of' Galloway and Holstein cattle,

Poland·Chlna swine and thoroughbred poultrr. Best
of strains.

, Cqme, send or write.
'

,$1' 00 per. setting, eggs from B. Langshan8, B.
.

I ,Plymouth Rooks, 8. C. Brown or White
-.--- Leghorn.. 6 aeta, 16.00. i'rlze-wlnnlng
·.chlckens. IU other varieties. Bend stamp for cata
logue..

-

HARRY E. GAVITT &: CO., Topel!:a, Kaa.,

-Fancy Poultry and Eggs
'Turkeys,Geese,])ucks and forty val'letleB ofCblck'

ens. Prepaid and expressed. Write us.

J. B. Brabazon Jr; '&:' Co;, Delavan, Wis•.

HERl!IFOim CATTLE.-Arohibald 1st 39268 and
Cheerful Anxiety 492IJ:i service bulls.' One 'car

bulls and one car heifers for'sale. Leading families.
Also Poland-Chinas. J. 11'. Waters, Bavannah, Mo.

'ABHLAND STOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR-
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rook ohlokens. Boan'ln serVice,
.Admlral Chip No. 791D and Abbottsford No. 28861,
full brother to second-prlle rearllng atWorldaFalr.
Individual merit-and gllt-edged pedigree mr mottei.
Inspection of herd 'and oo),rellPondenoe sollolted.
'M, (J. Vanaell, MU8COtah; .&:toliilOn CO., KIll,

RIVE�mE' HERD '.

.. ), . '

Poland�C�ina' S·wine. John B ..Oampbell, t ManlllleraR. G. Keaaler, . r .

"

BeOtted and t
l'8�urnlshed. f

Arl1)oQrdale - Hotel,
'

Kanaaa City, B;aIl8B8.·
.

.I:'lr��.to:::,f:�n�����Inu�a ride .OD

, .

.'
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Scott's
,Emulsion

$6,500. The highest yield for single' as I s,ee a few blossoms over the field, if
acre to date is sixteen bushels, raised I-have four days cuttiii!; if not somany
by George Sharp, of Gilorden CIty. The days, letitblossom oui, goOd. 'Start to, :

average for Finney county will not be ,cuttihg in the morning, and if the--
ALFALFA THE XING. higher than' six bushels. In Ford jeweather fs hot and dry, start the rake

R4lad by John H. Churchill, of Dodge City, before county, without irrigation, the average ",t 10 o'clock. Rake it a.nd bunch and
the Kansas StoIA! Board of Agriculture. .

will be about the same. cock it up at once. Do not let it 'get so'I come before you representing what
George Hicharo.s, Trustee of Dodge dry it willlos� its leaves. Do not be

I believe to be true. 'I come with no
township, makes this statement, and it afra�d of railuf conked uptoogreen,.forfairy tale, or ple�ing story, to tickle
was published, that forty acres of 801- it WIll turn water like a duck. Let it,

your fancy, that lacks confirmation; I falfa ground paid him gross $55 per s�and in the cock two days and stack
have cold, naked truthsand.factstoback acre and that statement I can vouch it. It is a hard hay to spoil if you fol
up every aesertton, I come to tell you for.

'

I know the land and the man low this advice, but if. you let it cure in'again of that sweet, purple-blooming personally. I can state, we began out-' ·swa.th or wlndrow it is �asy hay '00'
alf�lfa, of the new and solid prosperity ting June 8, cut' some fields foul' and spoil. Hot sun an� rain wIll do it up.it is bringing to us through a large, others three times, and fields for seed, And when I stack It I want it so greensection of western Kansas, of thousands twice. Seed �veraged seven bushels the leaves will not fall off. I -have
of cattle that are driven into our val-

per, acre without irrigation. I could never lost any yet
-

by stacking too
leys each winter to be fed on this most

give you many' more statements but green, but have taken it out of the
nutri�ous plant, of the many hundreds time is pressing.

'

_

stack when too dry-like sticks .. of
of thousands of dollars left with our,

Do not fear an overproduction. If wood.
farmers for the bright golden seed, such a thing were possible it would We need rain. Wheat is hurt by thethis the dryest year ever known in our

have occurred long ago, for one writer d�ought-:-what was left from beingsection. You may have thought me
on its origin claims it was brought into wlnter-killed. Corn and cane are

too enthusiastic in my paper last year, Greece during the Peraian war, 420 B. doing nicely. Our "bonanza" farmer's
and I have understood that the growers C., and there are no accounts in ancient (Miss Best) 1,600 acres of c�ne is up,�ndof corn in eastern and central Kansas

ormodern reports at an overproduction being cultivated. We neighbortngview with some considerable suspicion of this plant that I have been able to farmers ha.ve planted enough more to
the merits which we claim for alfalfa.

find, and it is my opinion, as long as make it 2,300 acres. Oats crop is poor,The past season has fully proven that the human family eat beef and pork, cattle scarce, hogs the same. OU,ralfalfa is king of crops wherever grown, there never will be. boys who are in t,he "Strip" are happyand every claim I made a year ago I Who are the most prosperous farm- -sod corn immense.
'stand firmly by to-day. A member

ers in Kansas or in the Union to-day? ELI BENEDICT.
of this board wrote me in May that

Our Southern brother, who cultivates Medicine Lodge, K,as.he had made a trip through western
i ? Dand northwestern Karisas, and the only

the sugar and cotton plantat ons 0

i you find them among the worn-out
green thing that was then in s ght was stone-bedecked fields of New England?alfalfa, and he took 011 his hat, and Do you find them in the great whcateeled, "Hurrah for alfalfa!" 'He could

and corn belt of the West and North?have made the same trip in June, July No; but you, do find them away outand August, in at least the west half of
over the plains of western Kansas,the State, and taken 011 his hat for
along the fertile valley of the Arkan

every mpnth and cried hurrah for 801-
sas and other valleys of creeks andfalfa, for it was the only thing green rivers, and out upon the irrigated highin sight. From June 15 till October 10
land. There you will find, this year ofthe harvest was going on-in this field
hard times and stringency and financialfor hay, in that for seed-and never
disaster, this year of unusual droughtwas there better seed or feed gat�lered through the West, the most successfulin Ford county, which is without irri-
and independent farmer, the cultivator

, gation.
_
Along the valley three Or four of alfalfa and raiser of cattle and hogs.crops.were cut for hay, at an average The future' of these combined is eerof thIrty-five days be�ween cutttngs.. tainly flattering and iilluring, and willWhere a field was saved for seed, only give western Kansas a financial stand

one and two crops o� hay v:-as cut, ac-
ing she deserves.cording to the locatton.

. . These beautiful fields of sweet, pur-Do you wonder we hall alfalfa kmg, ple-blooming alfalfa; they are stillwhen our fiel.ds are paying us $20, $25" beckoning to you and to me; they are$30, and as high as $40 per acre net?
full of hope, JJf promise and of success,Do you w�nder when we run up ag.ainst and they are the great light that isa season that burnt deal' old Hllnois, shedding its halo of assured and con

dr�ed up her streams and pastures. an� tinued prosperity over that part of theruined her corn crop in many s.ectIOns, St t ou have viewed with mistrust
a season that spread destltutlon and ad e y i

.

i i h d S 'f W' i . an susp Clan.
ru n n t at gran ta� a iecona n, The tide has ebbed very low but itwhen the fire started m her northern . .'
f t 't t th h th kil did is now flooding, and IS coming to those
ores 1 swep roug

.

e n- r e
who have stayed by it through goodwoods, resistless, destroymg thousands
and evil report with a glorious fruition.of acres of the finest timber on the
The tide is rising higher, overleapingA�ericancontinent? T�iswlI$drought, the sandbars and rocks of ausploion, forrum, we kno.w not of m Kansas. Do
the truth is mighty and shall prevail.you wonder that while a .large part of
And now the tide ie at its full and theKansll$ was drought-atrioken, the 0.1-
waters are spreading out away from

falf!", harvest was going on, paying �ts the banks over the meadows, anddlvldends to its .policy-�olders, an m-
so this alfalfa tide of success that

surance, as I claI�ed. last year, against, has been coming to us has beendrought? Bear It !n. mind, Alfalfa,' rising and spreading out of its banksForage, Seed & C!0" IS the only concern and surroundings. The truth is goingthat insures agaIl!st dry weather and,
out to the people, that way out on

pays a yearly dividend. Coming, over the sun-kissed prairies of the Wes't,the Atchison, .Topeka & Santa Fe road,
among the true pioneers of the plains,from Dodge CIty to Topeka and a�ong to be found the autocrats of thisthe Arkansas valley, I have noticed are.

f h W tth d f f th be t If If great agr-icultural empire 0 tees
ousan s 0 acres 0 e s a a �a . .

lands that are producing perhaps a ton -the masters of the SItuatIOn.

of wild hay to the acre, worth $5 or $6.
This land should and will be broken
out, cultivated and seeded to this
plant when the ground is suitable;
when the wilderness and weed and
grass roots are all subdued it will be
done; it's only a question of a short
time; the hand-writing is on the wall,
and to the wise man 'tis enough.
I now have a few facts to present for

your consideration. McBeth & Kinni
son, of Garden City, wholesale and
retail dealers in alfalfa seed, have
purchased, since August 1, 9,500 bush
els of seed, paying $45,000 for the same.

The above seed WII$ sold to Chicago and
New York parties for export. They
paid A. D. Nettick, of Cimarron,
$3,261.96 for 759 bushels seed raised on

second bottom without irrigation. A.
J. Edmanson, four miles east of Garden
City, had twenty-five acres, which

, yielded him 214 bushels clean seed,
second bottom without irrigation. J.
J. Munger, 103 bushels from nine acre,B.
John Stevens, of Garden City, reports
1,300 bushels from 450 acres, now

worth $5 per bushels, amounting to

Agftcuftural,mattm. "AnCBmi:a
Is depleted blood, The blood
lacks richness and the cheeks -

lack color. The whole sys
tem lacks the nourishment
of

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.
Thts nourishing,' palatable
food restores a healthy color,
enriches the blood and tones
up the whole system. Phy
sicians, the world over, en
dorse it.

Don't be deceIved by SubstItutes!
Prepared by Scot' '" Bowne. N. Y. All druggists.

graphically as they are in their physical
conditions, ,Minnesota leading with 11.17
per cant. of the total, and California stand
ing second with 8.78 per cent., whUe the ad
dition of the crops of illinois and Indiana
raised the proportion to 85.85 per cent. In

Fashion in F&rming. 1839 61.52 per cent. of the tatal wheat crop
•

ad was produced in four States, containingThe fact has frequently been notio
only 5.84 per, cent. of the entire land sur-that farming communities change pro- face of the country. In 1889 those same

duction speedily with little apparent States produced only 15.66 per cent. of the
reason. The ordina-ry fluctuations in total, while four others, containing 11.01
particular crops seem enough at times per cent. of the entire, land surface, Pl'O
to set a whole State into new efforts duced 85.85 per cent. of the total crop.
for profit by special cropping. It has "The cultivation' of oats was centrallzed

been a matter of common remark that' to so great an extent in 1839 that 56.20 per
.. cent. of the total :lat crop of the countryextremes �n the price of hogs or

was the production of four States. Suc-
sheep are lIkely to follow in quick sue- ceeding decennial censuses have found va
cession from the readiness with which rious changes in the area of principal
farmer.s turn from or to either. A production, until the States that fonnerly
famous New York sheep-raiser is said stood at the head of the list have come to
to have given 11$ the secret of his sue- make relatively small contributions to the
cess the maxim "Buy when your total. At no census, however, has less than
eighbors sell �nd sell when your

45.41 per cent. had to?e oredited to whatn
. '" i i were for the time belng the four leadinguelgbbora buy. The explanat on !I oat-producing States. Between 1879 and

that farmers are likely to move in 1889 the production of oats almost doubled
crowds under a common feeling that and the' enormous increase in the acreage
profit lies in the direction sought by was more generally distributed over the
others. Often there seems to be' no country at large than was the increase in
better reason than that our neighbors the acreage devoted to any other impor
are doing it. Kansas is still a State tant product, even the Sou�hern States

h h h f t d having a net increase amounting to 705,869w �re sue c anges are requen an
acres. Nevertheless, the percentage of thestrIking; but the rest of the country' total crop of the country grown in the four

has a similar record.
,
States of the largest production was even

Mr. John Hyde, expert in agricul- greater in 1889 than in 1879."
tural statistics, has recently published, Aft.er a similar showing 11$ to many
under the title "Geographical Ooncen- other crops, Mr. Hyde sums up the Im
tration," illustrations of this tendency portance of mixed husbandry, and no
to do as neighbors do. With reference tices the trend that way with favor:
to the principal grain crops, he pre- "It is only a few years since in the great
Bents important facts as follows: wheat belt of North Dakota that it was
"Indian corn, or maize, is cultivated in, impossible to procure butter, cheese, eggs

this country from the most easterly county, or fruit that had not been brought hun
in Maine to the most westerly in the State' dreds of miles from some leading produce
of Washington and from the valley of the market or some agricultural district that
Red River of' the North to the confines of was not so completely given up to a single
the everglades of .F'lorlda. Its area of pro- branch of the industry. Now, however,
duction is in fact more generally distrib-' all this is changed, and mixed fanning is in
uted than that of a�y other product except, the ascendant. This is equall! true of the
grass and yet at no agricultural census States west of the Missouri rrver ; indeed,
ever 'taken has there been less than 88.57 when in 1889 so many parts of the country'
per cent. of the total crop of the country had a short fruit crop, hundreds of car

produced in what have been for the time loads of apples, grown on the but recently
being the four leading corn-producing treeless plains of Nebraska, were shipped
States while the percentage has been as both to New York and San Francisco.
high a� 52.86, and was 50.80 as recently 88' "I appreciate the importance to the
1889 The States that stood first second farmer of his cultivating at least one prod
and·thJi.d in the scale of productio� in 1839 uct that is readily convertible into money,
stood I tenth, eighth and seventeenth in but I ,fail to see that, taking one year with

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-For the rank respectively in 1889 notwithstandbig: another, a well devlsed system of mixed

last week I have been on a new Deering that' their own a�grega� production had farming will not yield quite as speedy a
. . increased 41.72 per cent. On so vast a scale return upon capital invested and labor ex-"Id�al" mowing machine, watching It

is corn now cultivated in a group of States: pended as the proportionately more exten-
go rumbling through the thick alfalfa

in the Misslsstpp! and Missouri valleys,; sive cultivation of one or two products."and seeing the pretty alfalfa clover
that the combined production of Iowa" Illl-: When the fashion is fairly set, weblossoms falling, and it has been a week nois and Kansas in 1889 exceeded by over may hope to see our Kansas farmers soof enjoyment. I wish every farmer in 100,000,000 bushels the total corn crop of the, handling themselves and their farmsKansas had a week's cutting of the -oountry but twenty years before. It was

as to get a larger welfare out of their
same kind. We would be richer and the year 1879, however, that witnessed, so: time and their soil. With many bas-h i far as can be determined from official sta- . .app er.

tistics, the high-water mark of the tendency' kets, the risk upon the egg!! IS lessened;Some time ago some of us requested
to concentration in the cultivation of this with many products, the comfort of theof those who have raised alfalfa seed
favorite product, the production of the' household is secured, and a fair reeomto give us their experience in harvest-: States of Illinois and Iowa in that year pense for labor is almost certain. With

ing it. As I wish to letforty acres go to aggregating the enormous -total of 600,816,- stock to consume the rougher produce,seed the next cutting, boys please tell 728 bushels, or 114.23 per cent. of the enttre a certain cash income is provided, andus how ripe to cut it and what hight. crop of the country. : the fertility of land for special crops isI have a header, a binder, a self-rake "In the case of.wheat, the area of princi-: maintained. Let the fashion grow.reaper, a mower and a scythe, but I pal production has undergone great changes President Geo. '1'. Fairchild in Indus-won't use the last, How shall I cut'1t during the last half century. While its ..
'

and stack it? Can I bind it? center moved steadily westward for �forty, tnalUlt.
.

Now, as we farmers are all hungry to years, as was the case also with that of ' the
L' Oklah S h 1 L de..

production of cornoata and barley, the re- 888lllg' om,a 0 00 an,
see letters from other iarmers and read

suIt of that remarkable redistribution of
.
All persons wanting to lease school land

their experience, I will give my mite the productive area which occurred during in Oklahoma wlll be rewarded by sending
to our best friend, the old KANSAS the closing years of the decade ending with' for a !ree sample copy of the ROMB, FIELD
FARMER, about how I, handle alfalfa for 1889 was that the two States of principal un FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
hay. First, I start the mower IIoB soon production were as widely separated geo- agrioultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

"In the Olover Blossoms."

'\



sheep men are unlpading, but we will ipdiv�d�ai, Or one ihat iB pr&Qtica11y
see in a year or so, J. N. Grau, of ,thoroughbred � the type. In repro
Asherville, Kas., in the KA!fSAS ducing �imal nature plood Influeneea
FA.RMER, says that a few years ago haye �eir a�ity and,repelle�ts, just
there was from 12,000:to 15,000 sheep in as we find tJle Ba.m� in, Qhemistry of1II't����:'U::;C:=�Cc" III't a4891CHclOr his townahlp, but to-day, nearly all material nat�re.

.

Every student of
gone to market. ThiB is only one case pedigree, hl!!8 ,noticed ',that _a typioal
in the hundreds in the West. And thiB strain from do suwrior SOurce has uau
is the foundation to the argument that ally & tendency to, nick well when
there is ,money to Btay by our sheep, coupled with, a kindred' Une from, the

STAY BY THE SHEEP. for when the time comes for sheep W same ,fountain. ,

The key-note of 'suecessful ltve stock go up in price, the demand Is 'going t!? When nature, through intelligent
be BO far ahead of the supply, and the inbreeding or by chance croestng,busbandry Is to diverBify, therefore, price is bound to be high, and tlie makes a drive to reproduce a latentwhen any branch of the animal Indus-
farmer who Btays'by his sbeep will be type, the completeness wit\1 which ittry is depreased, it is poor poJicy to k

'

fl i 11 I ill llifi di i fl is fdesert it or neglect it entirely. In ref- the luc y man, nane a y. t w nu es conten ng D uences 0 ten
take yearB to get the number of sheep such that it cuts oil beyond recoveryerence to sheep, the following from J.
back where it was a few yearB ago. All valuable traits that had existed in theR. Cotton, Stark, Kas., in the Agricul- these years the profits will be large. stock independently, of the 'type.tuml Epitomist, is to the point: If.we cannot keep all we have on hand Breeders of bothjrotters and thorough-"Our thoroughbred sheep men are ",ithout too great a lOBS, sell part, but breds have occasionally encountered aabout the only men to-day that are giv- keep enough to have a flock to supply cut-oil oross that seemed to nullify alling the advice tQ farmers to Btay by the the demand of the future." 'the good that went before it, thoughsheep. Whether they have a selfish the Incoming' blood in the new crossmotive in this or not, I do not Bay, To � a Horse of Balking. was ofitself good. An expected "nick"though some may read their articles ',.. d' m has thus failed. Trial alone can telland Bay that they have their money in
From Owl Ammal Frum. 8. Ano cer

what strains will crOSB mOBt harmoni-them and want to get out without.,. too 'of ,�he police detail said racently:' ously, but once discovered they cangreat a 10BB, Is why they advocaoo�ia. When I was a,mounte policeman,
often be crossed and recrossed in sue-'I am not a breeder of thoroughbred I learned of a ?t0Bt, humane and kind
cessive gene,rationB to great profit.sheep; I Bold all the full-bloods I had method of curing a ba:lky horse. It

last fall, aa I was offered a good price; nQt only never f�ils, but It does not give Wisconsin Agriculturist.
and as grades are very cheap, and I be- the Blightest pam to the animal. When

Publications of the United States Departlieve the future iB not far off when the horse refuses to go take the front

sheep will get on their feet again, I foot by th.e fetlock and bend the leg at ment of Agrioulture for ](9.1·
could take the money in a few and put the knee-Joint. Hold it thus for tllree Contributions from the United States
in a larger number and let them Im-' minutes, and let it down and the horse National Herbarium, Vol. II, No.8. Pp.

m 0 The only way in which I can 847-588. By John M. Coulter.-The clOSingprove while the Industry was down, BO' 'W g.
number of the second volume of the Contrl, I would be ready to reap thEl golden: account' for thiB effective mastery of
butions from the United States National

harveat when it comes. So I have no the horse Is that he can thiJ_1k of but Herbarium, whioh has been devoted to a

sheep to sell. I received a number 'ofr one thing at a ,time, and havlDg made consideration of the botany of, western
letters from sheep men; and they all up hla mind .not to go, my theory is Texas. The present number Is a manual of for selectinr and maintaining conductors.
hang their hats on the same nail-that that the bending' of the leg takes his the phanerogams and pteridophptes ofwest- Library Bulletin-April, 1894. Acces
the present Congress has killed the mind from the original thought. ern Texas (Apetalre, Monocotyledonre, stons to the Department Library. Pp. 12.

sheep Industry. On thts subject I ex-, There have been some barbarously Pteridophyta). Quarto.-A list, by authors "nd titles, of
1 methods resorted to to make a Experiment Station Record, Vol. V, No. publications recently acquired by the Li-pect to have but little to Bay, as the, crue', . 9. Pp. 881-940, 'flgs. 2O-2t-ContentB: Ed- brary of the Department of Agriculture.Epitomist does not dabble in politlos.' !>alky horse go its way, suoh as fillIng itorial Notes; Methods of Sterilized Sand Charts of the Weather Bureau. (SI7.e,Its editor and eontrtbutors are all Its mouth with sand, p�verely beating Cultures Employed at the Bernberg [Ger- 19x24inches.)-Lake Storm Bulletin N'o.1

broad-minded men and women and do the horse, or, as in one recent ease, many] Experiment Station; Abstracts of (series of 1894); Storm of May 17 to 18,
not let politics get so mixed �p with cutting out his tongue. The humane publications of the agrioultural experiment 1894. Semi-daily Weather Map, showlog
farming as to cause their farmB to be soeletlee would have their hands full stations of the United States Department weather conditions throughout the United

neglected. I am a Republican, but I to care for all these cruelties to ani- of Agriculture, and of reports of foreign in" States, and giviog forecasts of probable
want the Wflson bill to become a law' malB. If they only kDew, the ownerB vestlgations; titles of artioles in recent changes. Weather-Crop Bulletin (series
as I't came from the HouBe.' Let UB: ,of horBes would adopt my treatment, foreign publications; etc. of 18941', reporting temperature and rainfall,

1 i Insect Life Vol VI No 4 Pp 28S-846 with special reference to their etrect onhave the experience in reality, not from, and there would be no troub e w th,�he figs. 12-22;-Prin�ipai cortte�tB:
.

A Ne'; crops. No.8-For the week ending May 7,the Rtump Bpeaker. Then if the Bheep: erstwhile troubleBome_balky horBe. and Destructive Peach-tree Scale; The 1894; No.9-For the week ending May 14,
industry iB killed dead, it will be no. Currant Stem-girdler; Habits of Stlbadium 1894; No. 10-For the week endi�g May: 21,
gueBs-work how to commence the reB- Breeding as a Science. Spoumsum Gr.; The Insect Guests of the 1894; No. ll-For the week ending May 28,
urrection,and there will be no Deed of a, There iB probably no question now Florida Land Tortoise; The Control of 1894.
doubUng Thomas in the United StateB.,' under diBcuBBion among the breeders Phylloxera by Submersion; Acorn Insects, REPRINTS.

.

k b PrimaTY and Secondary; Preliminary Re- RepoTt on the Substitution of ,Metal forThiB is all in politics I have to say, andi ofllIiprovedBtoc to·dayt an the one of port on SuppresSing the San Jose Scale in Wood ,in Railroad Ties. By E. E. RusllellI am BUI'e I' have offended no one, that: breeding and the principleB of inbreed- Virginia; Notes from Correspondents. Tratman, C. E. Together with a dlscus
he or Bhe will bother friend Fuller by ing. The Live Stock Journal, of To- Report of the Statistician-May. 1894. slon of Practicable Economies in the Use of
BeDding articleB of reply to ease their ronto, Bays the following in preBentiDg Pp. 219-294. (Report No. 115, Division of Wood for RaIlway Purposes. By B. E.
wI·ath. ,Take aU kindB of Btock 01' all Bome well-known priDcipleB that may Statlstics.)-Contents: Temperature and Fernow. Pp. 863, pIs. SO. (Bulletin No.4,
kindB of farm products, in fact" take' well be conBidered in the effort to im- Rainfall [October, 1893, to March, 1894]; Division of Forestry.)
6very article manufactured in the prove the Btock: Condition of Winter Grain; Changes in Fungous Disea.'1es of the Grape and their
world at times the priceB are so hig-h ' Scientific Btudents of the laws of' Crop Area; The World's Supply and Con- Treatment. By B. T. Galloway. Pp.12 .

.
'

. . sumption of Cotton; Fruit Crop Prospects (Farmers' Bulletin NO.4.) -

that It IB out of BIght of common peo- heredity long Bince diBcovered that in the United Slates May 1 1894' Agrlcul- Treatment of Smuts of Oats and Wheat.pIe; then the time comeB when the bot- where animalB of mixed breedB are, tural Produotlon of Mexi� for'l889 and Pp. 8, pI. i. (Fariners' Bulletin No.5.)tom faUB out of the market. JUBt thiB crosBed promiscuouBly together there iB 1892' Agricultural Statistics of Uruguay' Results of Experiments with Inoculation
week I was in Stark, tbe day a horBe, a. conBtant Btruggle of Dature to revert Aust.rian Cereal Crops for 1893; Japanes�, for the Prevention of Hog Cholera. By D.
buyer was loading a cal' with horBeB, back to a ,fixed type,'aDd generally that' Cereal Crops for 1898; European Crop He- E. Salmon. Pp. 40. (Farmers' Bull�tin
and in looking over them there were type which iB common to the aDceBtry port; Notes from United States Consular No.8.)

-

two extra good oneB. A few_ yearB ago' of mOBt, of the animals in the pedigree Officers; Transportation Rates. Milk Fermentations and Their Relations

they would have sold for $150 each of the youngBter produced' but as blood' Record of Experiments with Sorghum in to Dairying. Pp. 24. (Farmers' Bulletin
d'l S k d th b 'i fl d t 1" d ith

1893. By H. W. Wiley. Pp.88. (Bulletin No.9.)
,rea 1 y. 0r;ne ODe as e, "e uyer D uenceB 0 no a W�YB accor. w No. 40, Division of Chemlstry.-A detailedwhat he pald for them. $.'3<> for �me �he arith�etical ratIO of the bl� account of the work at the Medicine Lodgeand $iO for the other. I know that IB a Itself, that IB not alwaYB the case. ThIS [Kansas] Station; the records of seed se
low price after wintering a horBe in as tendency to revert to a previouB type; lections; selections for propagation in 1894;
good condition as they were. haB been Biezed upon by breederB as a' general conclusions; resume, of seed·selec-
"The cattle ind uBtry, a few yearB a�o, meanB of eBtabliBhing breedB through tion work at Medicine Lodge, ,1893; notes

was in about the Bame condition aB the inbreeding of the blood of Bome ODe or on field work at Medicine Lodge; and a

horse market of to-day' but the cattle more animalB poBseBBing the type it iB report from Herediay Hermanos on Sor-,
. ghum-growing in Spain.market Btar�ed up, though It pulle� a deBired to fix upon the breed. ColliDg List of Publications of' the United Stateslarge number of cattle men down wlth commenced with the bull Hubbuck, Department of Agriculture for the flveit before it did get on itB feet. and he aDd hiB BUCCeBBOl'B eBtabliBhed' Years 1889-1893, Inolusive. Pp. 42.-A list

"And look at the wheat market of and perfected the Short-horn breed of giving by divisions the titles of the publi
to-day, ranging from 45 centB per cattle, which continues to breed true cationsoftheDepartmentfortheflveyears
bushel and down, and how far down I to the eBtablished type when kept pure named, and preceded bl a brie� introduc
do not know, but I believe from the and when crofBed struggles to asBert tory relating to the Department s publica·
preBent proBp�ct the !armer that BellB' itB type. ti��:;:-�iions for taking Samples of SoilfO�',45 centB thiB year IB .lucky. .

The true theory of inbreeding iB for Moisture Determinations. Pp.8. (Cir-We, as a clasB, all Jump from one lIttle underBtood by the superficial cular No.2, Division of Agricultural Soils.)induBtry to another, hunting .the beBt. breeder. An animal may pOBseBs the Report of the Statistician. New Series
When we get it into our headB to go out' blood of a given ancestor without POB- No. 115. Pp. 4.-A synopsis of the Reportof one bUBineBB into another, ",e let all �eBBing the least appreciable evidence of the Statistician for May, 1894, showing
hold go and make a grab. I.t.iB j�!!t, of it in hiB tendencieB or traitB-in fact, the conditions of winter grains, meadows
thiB way with Bheep. Some of our may be the counterpart of some other and spring pastures, the progress of cotton

Bheep men are BO determined to go out: ancestor or bear the Btamp of a group planting �nd of spring plowing, and indica-
,

,
' tions of contemplated changes in acreage.of Bheep that they are nearly offering; of anceBtors. ' Inbreeding by meanB of Monthly Weather Review-March 1894to give them away, or they will sell such'animals will not tend to fix the Pp. 99-147, chaTts 8. (Subscription price sO

a few for so much and throw in a.large t.ype' of the desired ancestor on hiB cents per annum).-A summary of the
number for good count. Something' deBcendants. It iB 'not this alone that weather conditions observed throughout
has hit them hard. They are rUBhing' BeparateB lineB from a common l;Iouroe. the United States during the month of
every head into market. SOmEl ,of, That being the case each will help and March, compiled from the reports of numer·
them are in Buch poor condi�ion that Ilupport the other in nature'B Btruggle ous observers. Intended chefly for meteor-
they will hardly make a Bhadow',and to caBt,back to type. When thero is Ol��tion lrom Lightning. By Alex�e �ll know on a poor Bheep, th� pick- Btrength enough in thiB united effort ander McAdie. '

Pp. 20, flgs. 21. (CircularlUg IB Bcarce and vel'� poor quality;. it prevailB not only in reproducing the of Information, Weather Bureau.-GivesAnd at the preBent'time we cannot type sought, but it eradicateB contend- statistics of damage done by'llghtning, theimagine how fast Borne of our WeBtern ing influences and makes a prepotent theory of protection against it, and rules

TIIOBOUGHBBED 8TO(l][ 8A.LB8.

OOTOBIIIR 2-0. C. Keyt, Short-horn cattle anel Po
lanel-OhlnR8. Verdon, Neb.

OcTOBIIIR 3-W. H. Wren, Poland-Chlnaswlne,lIla
rlon, Ku.

A Centleman
Who formerly reslded ID Cbnnectlcut, buC
who now resides In Honolulu, writes: "For'

10 years past, my "Irb
anlll have usedAyer'.
Ball' 'Vigor, and .we

attribute to It the dark
hair whlcb sbe and t
1I0w bave, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances. ten or a dOleD
yeal'S younger tbal) we,
are eithergray-h8fded,
white, or llald. Wben
asked howour hair bas
retslned Ita color and
fullnesl, we reply, •B,.
the use ofA.7e'. Hair
Vigor-nothing elle.'"
"In 1868;my aftlanced

was nea�ly bald. and
Ute hair
kept fall-
"Ing out

ever,.
day. I
Induced
her fouse

.AJ'81'" Hair Vigor, and very soon. It not

only checked 'any further 1088 of hair, 'but
produced an entirely new growtb, which has
remained luxuriant and glossy to tbls day.
I can recommend tbl8 preparation to all In
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all
that It Is claimed to be."-Antonlo Alarrun,
Qastrop, Tex.

AVER'S
HAIR VICOR

Drs. Thornton & Kinor,
Bunker buIlding, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection W1th their ever-,In
creasing clientel that Is well calculated to
inspire confldence in their integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
their patients, and that Is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their cirCulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special In
formation for the aftllcted. Address,

DRs. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

"Among the Ozarkli,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with viewsolsouthMissouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Malled free. Address,

J. E. LoCKWOO:Q, Kansas City, Mo.

Ita either Direot Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
DUM: oranotherB9volution.Which shall
It be P For booka, mformation and plan
write w. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kanaaa.



ar� three methods commonly used maul, rig a pile-driver on smaif wheel's
in irrigating an orchard; One is the and lay a' track to run it on in front of

baaln method, which is by digging a piling. Have it built with' adjustable

Dlltv of Water and Methods of Service,
basin around the tree and filling it ways, so they can be pulled' up above

01 with water, alid when the water has the tops of pillng and run down as your

in Southem Oalifornia. soaked away 1ilUng the basin with pillng goes down. Now, give each pil-

The statutes of California define a earth to keep the moisture. Another ing one clip with the hammer and

miner's inch as an inch of water under is the row method, which consists in move to the next and so on across the

a four-inch pressure; and the Legis- plowing 80 wide furrow on each side of ties, .and then go back and forward' SENATORS INTERVIEWED.

lature of that State has also declared 80 row of trees and making numerous over them until each piling is driven' ,

that this quantity of water shall be small dams across it. The water is down to the water-tight bottom. (Don't

deemed equivalent to' .02 of a cubic then let in at the head of the row and set 80 green hand at this job, but a good (lon.lderable Excitement Has Been (lau8�d

foot per second. In other words, fift.y allowed to fiJI each of the compart- experienced man.) This will bring the

miner's inches, thus defined, are equlv- ments formed by the dams in the fur- water to the surface. If you want to

alent to one cubic foot, or 7.5 (about) row, when it will gradually break over raise the"water any higher than the

gallons, per second. and flll the next, until the whole row bed of stream, saw oft the topsof piling WASHINGTON, D. C., June 12.-The ex-

The duty of water in most sections of has been irrigated. .The third method one foot above the ground and bolt on oitements of Congress and the interest

southern California is usually fixed by consists in plowing small furrows at to each side of it three by twelve-inch 'caused by varying sohemes and various

allowing one inch to 80 certain number right angles to the flume close together pieces, and use this for the toe piling measures have been overshadowed of late

of acres of land, so that when land is throughout the whole orchard. The for superstructure, and spike the cov- by a revelation of the alarming death rate

sold 'water at the rate of one inch to 80 water is then let in the furrows and 801- ering of the superstructure soUd to it. among publlomen, and the additional fact

certain number of acres ,is also sold lowed to flow along slowly, thoroughly J. S. SHERMAN.
that in nearly every case the cause can be

with the land and made appurtenant soaking 'the whole surface of the
traced to one source. The sad and sudden

death of ex-Postmaster General Frank

to ft. But the number of acres of land ground. . Wheat by hrigatio�. Hatton, who was stricken at his desk and

which one inch of water is made to The objection to the first two meth- ."
� died shortly afterwards, recalls the deaths

irrigate varies in different localities, ods of irrigating is that they only wet Professor Blountsays. In NewMex- of Secretaries Folger Windom Chandler

from ten to five acres. the ground neal' the tree and the roots ico wheat-raising has been been limited ,and Ohase and Sen�tors Sum�er Beek

, From results and experience it is be- will therefore not grow outward and in extent anil yield. As a crop it seems ,ea..ron a�d others.
"

coming the conviction of many, that penetrate the space between the rows, to have been ignored somewhat, from Now, it has dawned upon the minds of

one inch to five acres is nearer right thus enabling the tree to draw nourish- the fact that the methods of its culti- the public men that there must be some

than one inch to ten acres. It has been ment from all parts of the Boil. The vation have been found to be unlavor- ,one great reason for all these untimely

shown that as trees grow and become last method overcomes this objection, able to making it remunerative or pro-
deaths, and it has been traced directly to

larger they require more frequent and and although it takes more water to lific; nor hSB it been made a special tbehat,great mlodern trouble wh�ch seems to

be th Ii' ited f till
a natura scourge, Bright s disease of

copious irrigations, and .. that one inch irrigate in this way it is fast taking crop, cause e m area 0 ,,- the' kidneys.

of water to five acres of an old orchard the place of others, and will in the able land can be made �ore lucrative An interview with a number of promi

is none too much, although while the course of time be the only method by raising alfalfa and fruIts� nent men on the subject shows the interest

orchard is young one-half of that recognized.
" "The cost of raising whe'at ia-emall they feel. Mr. J. Henderson Wilkinson,

amount may suffice.
'

comparedwith that 01 the stai.tes where the well-known pension attorney, sald :

It has also been shown that while an Submerged', Dam. irriga.tion is not used and" fertilizers' "Ten years ago I was seizedwith an attack

. have to be applied.'
' of Bright's disease while at work in the

orchard which is glven one inch to ten EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As there "
Tr�sury here. How bad I was you can

acres may have trees that are just as is at the present time a great interest The result of the experiments wIth understand when I say that my hands be-

large and thrifty as 'an orchard on being manifested in the subject of how
wheat made on the college farm during came bloated and actually cracked open.

which one inch to .five acres is used, to obtain water for the purpose of irri-
the past two seasons, show conclusively My limbs and bodywereaiternatelyswollen

yet the lattel' will Invariably yield gation, and as we have in the western that the soil and climate are most ad- and collapsed. I could only creep across

more fruit than the former. It is, portion of Kansas and Nebraska many mirably adapted to the crop and its the floor. Finally my physician said tome,

therefore, poor economy to use too streams that lose themselves, or dlsap-
cultivation. The sediment in the waters

'You are at death's door with Bright's

littl te 'if th t ad
f th R' G d 'b 'to be

dlsease. You may !lve a few weeks, but

e wa 1', even e rees are m e pear beneath their beds, and become 0 e 10 ran e as proyen there is absolutely no hope of your recov-

to grow and look well' by so doing. what we call subterraJ:!!'lan or lost wel� adapted to the growth. of small ery." Upon the advice of the Rev. Dr.

Now, it may be interred from what has streams, with 80 large volume of water grams, and especially conducive to Rankin, President o� Howard University,

been said that a man who has five acres flowing beneath the sand in the bed of their health
and vigor. Judging from I began the use of Warner's Safe Cure,

of ground to irrigate allows one inch the stream, I thought it might be of its effects on various, plant�; it puts which rescued me from the grave after the

or .02 cubic foot of water to continually interest to your readers to know how more fertility onthe soil in the opera-
doctors had abandoned all hope. I am

Bow on the land to keep it moist. But to b illd bte d t b i tion of two irrigation'!! than 80 single certain that if men and women generally

u a su rranean am 0 r ng In on.
"

' ,
, rea!lzed the wonderful power of this great

they do nothing of the kind. the water to the surface so it can be crop n one season can take out. When ed th Id be I
.

k
-

f

h '1 i
"rem y ere wou ess SIC ness, ewer

All water companies distribute the utilized, and as I have had some ex-' t e eoi s well prepared and �ood seed deaths, longer life and more happiness than

water by giving each owner 80 certain parience in the way of building such sown early in October; :when, the crop at present."

time to irrigate, in which time enough dams, I will give it' for what it is is carefully irr,igated, at the proper.], Rev. Dr. J. E. Rankin, D. D., fot:merly

water is given to make what is termed worth.
time and in the right manner,..it is use- chaplain of the Senate, confirmed all' :'that

an irrigating head, enabling him to' The first thiug to do after you select less to say that, ',wheai-raisinit cannot' ,Mr. 'Wilkinson had said, and cited many

flood his place in 80 short time. Sup- your place for the dam is to take sound-
be made profitable.

' other cases that had come under his notice

pose that there are ten neighbors each ings every four feet across the stream "One or two experiments do not prove
where Warner's Safe Cure_ had restored

h but those
:

the health of men and women sutfering

having ten acres of land and two inches on 80 line of center of the dam. These muc , ut those conducted on the s�a.- from Bright's disease. Congressman Bel-

of water. That makes a whole of 100 soundings should extend down to the tion fol' the past twenty months WIth den, of New York; Senator Bruce, Mr.

acres' of land and twenty inches of water-tight bottom, whether it be rock
wheat show conclusively that a pound Egleston, of the Treasury Department;

water. Now, these ten neighbors ore, or clay, so you can make 80 profile of or good seed, with ordlnaryeultdvation, Senator Blackburn and others, all united

ganize and proceed in the same way as this water-tight bottom. These sound- will produce 80 bushel, field culture; in similar statements.

if the 100 acres and twenty inches be- ings can be made with 80 steel rod of and when cultivated experimentally Wherever I went I found the testimony

longed to one person. Tht\y come to sufficient size to stand drawing through an ounce in 80 number of cases ha,; the same. It was genetally admitted that

the conclusion that it is necessary to the gravel and sand to the hard bot- produced' nearly 80 bushel of wheat. the strains of life were wearing, but it is

.

i t i f I d f�-
d th b h 1 f t b I

' universally conceded that for overcoming

Irr ga e 80 p ece 0 an not 0 tener tom. After you have the bottom pho- an more an a us e 0 080 s, ar ey this condition, for strengthening the vital-

than once every ten days and one man tographed, 80 you can get the length and rye. ity, toning the health and prolonging the

takes the whole twenty inches, which ot your piling, then go to work with "When the soil is properly prepared life, nothing had ever been known equal to

gives him a good irrigating head, and your pile-driver and drive two "sets of and the water timely applied, it pro- the great remedy I have above described,

floods his ten acres in one d�yj the next pilings across the stream, about twenty
duces very large ylelds. Th�

day some one else takes the water and feet apart, crosswise of the stream and reasons for this are: First, the

does the same, and so on until at the two feet apart up and down str�am. soil is in every way adapted to

end of ten days the whole hundred Cut these piles off after driving them the growth of wheat and the climate

acres have been irrigated and the turn down so they are solid, two feet from favors it most wonderfully. In the

of the man who had' irrigated first the ground and cap them with twelve- 'next place, no noxious insects, such as

comes to irriga.te again. This is pre- inch timbe; so as to leave the space the fly, midge or weevil, ever attack it,

cisely the way water companies appor- between th� caps of six and one-half nor do blight or rust in any way affect

tion the water to the land-owners, and inches. These are for guides to hold it or even appear in the crop.

a man called 80 san.,jer(J (a Spanish word the sub-piling in place whilst being "This season 480 different varieties

meaning ditch-man) is employed to de- driven down to bed-rock or clay. Get of wheat have been tested to ascertain

liver the water at the right point in good, straight, sound pilings, six by their value for growth, yield, quality

the correct amount, and at the proper twelve inches. Sharpen the lower end and other valuable characteristics.

time, to each land-owner. The reason with short bevel, and take oak strips The seed of these wheats has been ob

why this method of allowing this fiow two inches square and, spike two onto tained, from time to time, from all our

to accumulate and using a greater one edge of piling, leaving 80 two-inch own States, 210 of them from all wheat

amount at stated intervals is practiced, space in center, and spike one onto growing foreign countries, and 40 are

is that 80 person could not accomplish the edge of the next one for a tongue crosses made during the past twelve

anything with a stream of water to go in groove, the' same 80S matched years in Colorado.

amounting to only one or a few inches, fioorinl:'. Bore holes in the oak strips
'

"Of these 480 varietiesonly 29 yielded

and that it would be a great inconven- for spikes, so they will not split while less than 20 bushels to the acre; while

ience to be compelled to be at work driving the spikes. Now dig 80 ahal- 189 gave over 40 bushels. Three varie

irrigating all the time. low trench under your cap pieces and ties,viz.: the Cornelian, Onyx and Peld-

In irrigating, the water is taken into across the bed of the stream, and com- spar, gave respectively 91.9, 93.8 and

80 ditch, flume or pipe, constructed mence and set your piling. Shove 93.9 bushels per acre, and "ripened on WATER PIPE.
along the side of the land which is the them down between the caps into the July 6."

highest in elevation. A ditch is the trench, keeping the lower ends in 80

crude and primitivemethod and is gen- straight line and put them together
A healthy appetite,with perfectdigestion

11 1 d h
'

.

' .and assimilation may be secured by the

era y rep ace. at t e present time by the same as fiooring goes together. As
use of Ayer's Pllls. They cleanse and

80 flume or pipe. If 80 flume is used the bottom will be uneven, as your pro- strengthen the whole alimentary canal and

there are holes in the side facing the .file will show, be sure the piling is remove all obstructions to the natural func

land, with plugs for each hole, so that, long enough to reach the bottom in all tions of either sex, without any unpleasant

the water can be let out at any point cases. Now, take a heavy wooden effects.

by simply removIng a plug, and on a maul and drive each pilhrg' a little at

pipe, if that be used, there are hydrants a time, and be sure to keep them

placed at stated Intervals, so th,at the straight and tight together. Then,

'water C8Jl be delivered where desired after you ha\-e driven them as far as

by opening the propel' hydrant. There you can conveniently with the hand-

4

The Kansas Weekly Capf.tat publishes
more Kansas news than any),otqpr weekly
paper. A free sample copy wJ.u. .»e, sent on
application ; to, THB TOPBKA. OAP1TA.L Co.,
Topeka, KaB.

"
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WASHINGTON WODS.
And the Great Dangers that Surround

Them.

by the Sudden Breaking Down of 110

Many Prominent Men.

Where Oom is Indigenous,
Dr. John W. Harshberger, in an interest

ing study on maize, or corn, traces its origin
to the highlands of Mexico, between the

21st and 22d degrees of north latitude, from
whence it spread through the agency of

the tribes of northern Mexico, and possibly
by the way of the West India islands also,
into the a,rea included by theUnited States.

Following down the Isthmus of Panama it

also extended southward along the great
Andean system, where we find tribes in no

way related l8orrowing the name as well as

the cereal itself. Maizewas not introduced

dlrectlyinto the West Indies islands from

Mexico, but probably through South Amer

tea, This is inferred from the fact that

South American words designating this

grain extended all through theWest In

dia islands. These conclusions in regard to
the introduction of this cereal north of

Mexico are contrary to the generally ac

cepted idea that the Caribs introduced it

into Florida.-Western America.

Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pipe
I. everlBltlng. With our Improved Joints thts pipe
will stand same pressure as Iron and costs about

one-fourth B8 much, Write for particulars,
W. S. DI(lKEY (lLAY MFG. oo.,

Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Gouda,

Office 800 N.Y. Life Bldg., KRJ1SR8 (llty, Mo.

Five World Beaters.

"SIOKLBS" BRAND HA.RNESS.

All genuine stamped with this

"Trade Mark." Made in five styles at$6.50.S9.00,
$10.00, $16.00 and 526.00 per set complete. 'I'ho

best harness for the money on the market. Ask

IIollr harness deale,.fo" them. lIIanufactured only
by J. B. Sickles Saddlery 00., Bt. Lonle, Mo.
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A Plea for JIo�e-GIown Strawberriea, mellow landl a trifle sandy, rather than

The strawberry, of ali our Northern
too close, w th an' abundance of well

fruits,' ough't to be grown nearest to
water at from flfteen to thirty feet as is
the,usual casewith our first and second

the consumer. NQ other fruit su�ers bottom lands in Kansas, and you have

so much from long transportation or the possibilities of bushels of berries.

from lapse of tilP;e between the moment '.A�y town having such a location adja
when it is picked a�d the moment cent, and the most of them have plenty
when it is served up as the most deli- of room within the town site, can as

cious product of modern horticulture.. well be supplied with home-grown ber-

Al
-

ith th ....i th
. ries as not.

'

ong w ese assen ons goes e If any. crop ca.n be made to produce
fact that no other fr:�it is bette1' more value to the acre than strawber

adapted to cultivation i� small planta- ries, I have yet to learn what it is, and .

tions, or in the still more limited beds the surprise to me is not that some

of the city lots. towns have berries to ship, but that

The time required for a plantation they have so many places to s1}ip them

to come Into bearing is scarcely more to.-Prof· S. a. Mason, in Industrialist.

than that for a crop of wheat•. �lants
may be set in September and quite a

liberal foretaste· of wllat is to come

may be gathered the' next May, with
the maximum yield to follow in an

other year; 0.1' with the plants set in

April, the h�viest orop is pioked in a

year from Mayor June.. With so short

a time to wait, even the tenant of two

years can afford to plant a berry patch.
To say that strawberries are as easily

grown as corn wijl be to have the state
ment challenged by most people, but
let the seeker after knowledge gather
what informJ'tion he oan on the subjeot
of berry culture and then attend a

good rousing. farmers' institute and

Iisten to a discussion on corn-raising,
where the relative merits of listing
and check-rowing, 'early 'and late plant
ing, deep and shallow oultivation, are
discussed, not ,to mention a score of

other points, and hewill conclude that

strawberry oulture is a very simpl'e art
in comparison.

.

Many dollars 'are sent out of Manhat
tan each year for berries that might

Semi-hnuaJ Meeting ot lIiasouri:State
.

FruitCompany, originally), yet.� affirm

- Hortioultural Sooieh-, that_I would�ther try fruit-raising in
"I eastern KaD888 with the ohance of

EDITOR KANSAS F,ARMER:-Possibly suooess than' in south Mi880uri. I

the largest and one of . the most wouid not do'j anything to lessen fruit

intensely interesthig State horticul- planting in south Mi880uri, but baving
tural meetings we ever attended has been interested in both States, I aver

just closed atHarrisonville, Mo. .Fully that I have had as muoh success, com

one hundred delegates, of both sexes, paratively, in· Kansas as I have had

were gathered from both Missouri and in south Mf.si!ou-.:i, with cultivat�on and
Kansas. market mu,Qh in favor of Kansas.

Harrisonville is in a lovely country What of tbe future of Kansas? Let the

and things were looking· their best. hortioulturists lend a hand and help
Everything was done to make this build up our, horticultural society and

meeting a success. A serenade by the place Kansas where she should' be,
local brass band, dlscourslng' sweet .among the foremost in hortioultural

music, was a feature calculated to draw work. FRANK HOLSINGER.

out' the people each evening. The Rosedale, Kas., June 8, 1894.

largest hall in town was crowded each

evening with more tban 1,000 people. From Ohautauqua. Oounty,
Local singers and instrumental players EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I think I

enlivened each meeting. have some time seen advertised in the

The fruit display was simply splen- KANSAS FARMER a book entitled "Fer

did. Eighty-seven platesof apples were tilizers, and 'How to Use Tbem,'" but I
exhibited. These had been kept in am now unable to find it. Oan you tell

cold storage and were very fine. Ripe me where I can get it'�
strawberries, raspberries, currants, I live on middle Caney in Chautau-

. gooseberries, with many varieties of 'qua county.. Everything is looking
green fruits, showing their condition fine here at -present. Wheat harvest

and prospect. Flowers i� profusion of is fairly commenced and Is a fair crop.

all kinds and sweetness banked �he Corn is earlier than usual and is begin
platform. The hall was handsomely ning to taSsel. The frost of the 19th

decorated. of May did vf3ry little damage in this

We were accorded a drive of ten locality. Millet and prairie hay prom
miles into one of the most lovely of ise well. First outting of alfalfa in

rural districts. stack and it is fine. Aboutall the mar

The meetings never Iaoked: for in- ketable cattte;hogs are gone from this

terest. Papers of more thli.h usual section.

importance, covering the various horti- Do you know of any book that would

cultural subjects, with discussions eov- give me any inform!'tion on irrigation,

ering the same, were interesting and where the w�ter has to be elevated?

am only sorry that you Kansas readers I get many valuable hints from the

could not have heard them. FARMER and am looking for more, 1101-

"Poor old Missouri'" will hardly do

in the future. Missouri to-day is

"Grand new Missouri" in many things.
At the World's Columbian she (it is

claimed) took more horticultural pre
miums than any other State. When

we consider what Missouri has accom

plished in horticulture in the past
dozen years, it is indeed marvelous.

Let me give a little of my own observa

tion. Less than a dozen years ago the

Missouri State horticultural meeting
was held at· Columbia, where· was

located their Agricultural college,
where several hundreds of thousands

of dollars had,been expended to buUd

up the agricultural industry of the have been grown at home, and the

State. Five delegates were sent from same holds true of a hundred other

the Missouri Valley Horticultural So- Kansas towns. The points in favor of

ciety. I was of the number. On our home-grown berries are: First, the

arrival there was none to tell us where superior 'quality of the fruit may be

'the meeting was to be held.' A room enjoyed; second, the employment of

was furnished us in the Agricultural home labor; and third, the keeping at

buUding, but we had to sweep and dust home of money that goes for transpor-

it ere we could unpack our fruit and tation and profits on the crop; last, but

prepare it for use. We openedmeet- not least, we may feel sure that the

ing with eight delegates present from THE PEERLESS STEEL WIND MOTOR.
amount of home-grown berries con-

the whole of the great State, with Kan- sumed will, on account of their supe-

h i A h M·
.

i V 11 Built by the STIIPlUINS MANUFAOTURING Co .•

saa t rown n. s t e iasour a ey JOLIIIT. ILL •• "ho "Ill Bhlp It anywhere at whole- rior quality and freshness, be much

Horticultural Society had a majority :�':.r.rlceB' Price IIltl. eto .. on application, Write greater than of the imported article.

of the members present, we concluded Not only will the firmer varieties,

to capture the ooncenn, and at the though I have been a farmer all my 'such as are usually shipped, reach cus

election that grand, good man, now no life. tomer in much better condition, but

more, Major Z. S. Ragan, was elected Prospects now for a good crop of ap- varieties not grown for shipment on

President; L. A. Goodman, the present ples and light crop of peaches. account of theirsofter texture, yet pos-

efficient Secretary, to the office he still Rogers, Kail. A. E. CARNES. sessing the flavor and aroina of the

holds, while Col. J. C. Evans, the pres- [The book, .."Manures, How to Make wild berries of the meadows, may-be

ent efficient President, was elected and How to 'Use Them," is published enjoyed upon the table fresh from the

Treasurer. Being modest, we gave the byW.Atlee Burpee &Co. ,Philadelphia, vines and ripened to perfection. Peo

rest of the organization, i. e., Yice (cloth $1, p�p.t'r 50 cents), 01' may be ple enjoy strawberries, even when a

President, to the balance of the State. had of KANSAS FARMER Co., postpaid, lot that has been shipped two or

From this era dates Missouri's pros- at 20 per cent. less than the publishers' three hundred miles and is three days

perity in horticulture. Owing to prioes. There are many books and old, must be picked over and half

Secretary Goodman's energy, local other publications on irrigation, but of them rejected as unfit for the table;

societies have sprung. up in most of no concise text-book such as our cor- and the majority of our people, if they

the counties of the State. He is in respondent probably has in mind has taste strawberries at all, must take

touch with the horticultural inter,ests yet appeared, If he will write to the them of this quality. They are 'ttraw

throughout the State, and any,�hing KANSAS FARMER, stating his situation berries, and that is about all that can

they ask for at the hands of the author- and inquiring for such specific informa- be said.

ities of the State is granted. The tion as is -needed, the editor wlll find Only those can know the real luxury

development of the' fruit .:"industry, 'some one to answer.-EDIToR.] .of strawberries who can have fresh

while primarily the outgro,wth of the from the vines such varieties as the

Missouri Valley Horticultural Society, To the Seaahore at Slight Oost via Vandalia. Haveland, Louise, Charles Downing,

has been fostered by the State Society dPl' Sh L' Ella, Duncan, Cumberland, or a dozen

until the whole of south Missouri is
an ellJl8Y vwa ort meso

.
more that might be named, new and

teeming with horticul tural energy For the Nationllil Educational AssociatIOn old. The more standard Crescents,

I h,' meeting low rate excursion tiokets to As-

and yet they are on y on t e eve of
bury Park will be sold via Vandalia and Captain Jacks, Bubachs, Warfields,

horticultural development. Where is Pennsylvania lines July 7 '8 and 9 Atlan- Clouds and Wilsons are well worth

K ? Eh "h"
,

.

k' b if t th
ansas c 0 answers, were. tic City, Cape May, Long Branoh, Ooean nowmg Y name you can ea em

Kansas is the equal of Missouri in Grove and numerous other summer havens the day they are picked, railroad

horticultural enterprise if but directed along the New Jersey coast are nearAsbury trq.nsportation left out, but get them a

and fostered. At the time of the de- Park, to which these lines lead direot from ,day's ride by express and they are best

parture mentioned, Kansas stood far in
St. Louis. Solid vestibule trainsdaily from known as simply strawberries.

d f M' 0 1 i ho ticultural
St. Louis to Philadelphia, with convenient The number of varieties is legion

a :vance 0 ISS �r n r connection in.Union 'statlon for frequent
'

work, so far a� sOO1etles are co.ncerned. trainil for the seashore. Ample time for an and they in?lude those adapted to a

Although haYlng had somethlng to do extenlled sojourn. For'rdetails address J. variety of solIs and climates. The one

with the developmentofhorticulture in M. Chesbrougn, Alislstant General Passen- thing they all insist upon i8 plenty of

south Missouri (being one of the Olden gel' Agent, St. Louis, Mo. moisture. Given & good piece of rich,

•

Among other prominent persons in at
tendance at the People's party State con- -

vention held tbls week, is the well-known

live stock oommlssion man, Mr. M. S.

Peters, of Kansas City, Kas. He is the

senior member of the:firm of M. S. Peters

& Co., and generally known throughout
the State as tbe manager tbat pulled
through the successful winding-up of the

Amerio.a.n Live StookCommission Company
in the Interests of the farmer stockbolders

tbat were Interested, under the auspices of
the Kansas State Farmers' Alliance.

Among other sales made yesterday by him
at the Kansas City stock yards, was a lot

of Colorado steers tbat brought $4.80, the
top of the market for Western stulf since

the beginning of the year 1894.. The o!lottle
referred to were fed by Mr. A. L. Water.

man, of Marion county, Kas. The old

friends of Mr. Peters will be glad to learn

that the Peters firm have'carried all their
old oustomers and added many new ones

since going out of the Campbell Company.
,

several month!! ago.

Hol'86 Markets Reviewed.
W. S. Tough & Son, managers of tbe

KansasCity stock yards borse and mule de
partment, report-themarket as being about
up to the standard for good borses. Any

.

thing in th� shape of a 1,100 to 1,200-pound'
chunk, nice driver, matohed team, good
actor or streeter sold well up to-quotanoes,
but the cheaper grades of horses with

blemishes or much age sold from t2.50 to 15
olf. Don't think it very profitable work for

shippers to bring in the thin, poor, cheap
horses this season, as tbe prospects are tbat
the market will be dull for that class, but
for all good drivers and smootb borses in

good fiesh of tbe better grades the market

Is still good and strong.
The mule market has been looking up a

little; fifteen to sixteen hands, 950 � 1,250
pounds, sold quite readlly.

Whitman's Baling Pre�,
In this issue will be found the advertise

ment of the celebrated Whitman Baling
Presses, manufactured by the Whitman
Agrioultural Co., of St. Louis, Mo. These

balers have a world-wide reputation and

are manufactured in various styles and

sizes, to suit the requirements of all sec
tions and classes. They are now in use

throughout the civilized world, and the
manufaoturersclaim the remarkable record

of never having been beaten in an exhibi

tion or contest in this or any other country.
At the late .World's Fair, Ohlcago, after
field trials, they received the very highest
award on the three classes of balers

steam, horse and hand power. It will be
remembered that these balers received the

bighest honors at the Paris exposition and
field trials. This well-known and reliable
:firm fully warrants eitber of their presses
to be more rapid, powerful and durable
than anything of their class in market.
A baling press must necessarily be very

heavy, strong and tboroughlywell made
otherwise the breakage and expense will
be great. TheWhitman Company does not
claim to have the ligbtest and cheapest
press In market, but will guarantee in all
respects the best.
They also manufacture a large line of

fann machinery. inoluding corn-shellers,
grain drills, seed-sowers, oider and wine

mills, feed mills, horse-powers, etc. Deal
ers and farmers desiring first-class maehin

ery will do well to ask for circulars and

prices of the maohine wanted, by address-

ing tbe company, as stated above.
.

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK,

On the :Main Line of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad.

On tbe orest of the Alleghenies, 8,000 feet
above tide water, is one of the most chann

ing and healthful resorts and contains 800

acres of forest and glade. The temperature
is deligbtful and hay fever and malaria are

unknown. The park is lighted by electric

ity. The botels and boarding houses are

first-class; board from $7 to $15 per week.

Furnisbed cottages or 1'9oms at reasonable
rates. All Baltimore & Ohio trains stop at
tbe park. Write to L. A. Rudisill, Super
intendent, Mountalli Lake PaI\k, Md., in
regard to hotels. etc., and for infonnation

as to time of trains, rates of fare, etc., oall
on any agent of' the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern railway, or address O. P.

MoCarty, General Passenger Agent, St.

Louis, Mo.
.



6 KANSAS FARMER.

MANlIATTAN, KAS., May ai, 1894.
It is often argued that one reason there

are so many cases of insanity among farm-.
ers' wives is on account of their lonely, lives.
In going through a cemetery, who has not

wondered, as they thought of the lives of
those they knew, how many bodies were

lying in the ground, sent there by overwork
in the kitchen during the hot summer
months? How many mothers, hew many
nuraing babies?
My sister, do you remember how many

glasses of jelly you put up last snmmer or
the summer previous? How many cans of
fruit? What have you to show for it now?
Rather pathetic to think that if you stood
before your Lord and he asked what you
had done with time and talent you would
have to acknowledge that you'd not one
thing to show, for it is all eaten up. We
condemned the women of India for giving
their bodies to be burned, but of the two
they were more sensible than the average
American woman who roasts and fries her
self to death on hot Kansas summer days
for the sake of haying "something nice to
eat" when the mercury was at a temperate
degree.' Why not eat or sell the fruit in
summer and trust to' your skill and wits for
delicious food in winter? What is the
harm in leaving a vacant 'place in the in
sane asylum or saving the husband �our
funeral expenses? C. F. WILDER.

men; now, nine-tenths are �ls and
women. Don't you remember llow we WJed
to tease Sarah Jl,\ne about that "counter
Jumper" who came to see·her every Sunday
night? Then the. doctors were aU men.
Now the cities are "full" of lady physi
cians. Go into the lawyer's omcas, and
counting-rooms generally, and you will find
that nine-tenths of the stenographers and
typewriters are girls and women.

I mention these to call to mind the fact
that cruel man has not kept us out of all
the fun, but, on the contrary, he has been
rather partial to us.

But are we partial to 'our own sex?
How many of us send for n lady·physician
when we are sick? We don't indulge in
such foolishness. You tell me why.
Do you 'believe we want our next-door

neighbor woman to hold the omce of County
Cierk or County Commissioner? Just each
one ask berself if she knows one of her
neighbor women she wants to elevate to
public omee. You know you would vote
for almost any man in preference. While,
on the other hand, our husbands would be
voting for all the pretty girls who were
willing to acknowledge to the age of twenty
one by "running for ofllce."
Do you suppose I want.my gray-haired

old husband "supporting" the handsome
Mrs. Smith for Sheriff? He'd do it. And
for that very reason I do not want him to
have the chance. ,

Our "public women" already are quarrel
ing and mentally tearing each other's hair
because of the undue prominence the one

thinks the other has attained.
Mrs. Gougar, in a public letter referring

to Susie Anthony, says:
"She has never succeeded In the adoption

of a single suffrage law. She has met
crushing defeat in every amendment to the
State constitution which she has cham
pioned. Her present unwise leadership in
Kansas will lead to sore defeat unless the
people of tl)at State take matters into their
own hands."
In another place in the letter she states

her idea of the fate of the '!!uffrsge propo
sition with the campaign under its present
leaders:
"Eltb.er cause Miss Anthony and Mrs.

Johns to remove. this boycott on moral is
sues, or let not a dollar or an honest effort
go to make sure defeat more humiliating
than otherwise, because manipulated by
them under the whip of political and moral
cowardice of the Republican party."
If we vote we will "run for ofllce," and

when we run for ofllce we will have all the
nice things we ever did, and thousands of
things we neve,· did, all charged to our

account. Don't for a moment think our "at
mosphere" would change existing political
methods to any alarming extent.
If you have never read the book entitled

the "Gilded Age," by Mark Twain, I�d ad
vise you to read it, and in the principal fe
male character you will see the average
lady polltician as she will appear ten
years from now. Did you know there were
many "lady" politicians in Congress? Ask
your own Congressman, "honor bright," to
tell you about them when there are not too
many around to listen to the conversation.
I don't want �.o see their number mcreased
-lady politicians, I mean. Well, Con
gressmen, too, for that matter.
In my old-fashloned, grandmotherly way

of thinking, my heart pains me to notice
the prevailing desire of women and girls
to make men of themselves. Notice this
from the New York Workl:
Two THOUSAND.TAILOR-MADE GIRLS.

All the tailors may turn dressmakers, and
what will the men do then, poor things?
One New York ladies' tailor made 2,000
cloth dresses with a coat and vest to match,
last month. The firm works a day and
night forc�! and although orders take three
weeks to rul, the procession of girls who
want to be tailor-made goes marching on.

Women don't have their rights? Non
sense. 'l'hey have all their own, and men's,
too. Talk about wanting to have a voice in
the making of laws I Why, Mr. Editor,
you have voted for twenty-five years-and
if I am any judge of your age it is more
like thirty years-and yet there is not a law
on our statute books that you can point to
and say your vote, in any manner, influ
enced the passage of that law. Take any
or twenty of your friends whose way of po
litical thinking coincides with yours,and all
of you together cannot claim a law enacted
by reason of your votes. So it would be
were women to vote. They would "divide"
on all questions. But I fear I am making
this letter too long. Why don't you tell us
what you think on this subject?
May 28, 1894. MARY A. HAMILTON.

voTo CorrelPoildente.
The matter for the HOMB OIROLB I. I8looted

Wednellday of the week before the paper I. printed.
Manu.orlpt recel'ved after that almo.t Invariably
108. over to the next week, unteas It 18 very .hort
and very good. Oorreepondeuts will govern them
I8lve. accordingly.

A Mouth Ourved Up at the Oome18,
The world ia not so bad a place
As tho growling C)'nio paints it,

And life
I
In the raain, is fair and 8weet

Till sa fiahne88 mara and taints it.
So don't belong to the J)e8simlst orew
And don't, be one of the BOomers.

Don't go about with a olouded brow
And a mouth drawn down at the cornere.

Though fortnne seemeth to frown on 70U,
Be never you disconcerted;
If you put Joor mouth Into rainbow shape,
Pra7, let the bow be inverted. .

Thoogh you be slighted b)' fortune's pets,
Though you be scorned by the soornere,

Btill keep a heart that is brave and strong
And a month cnrved np at the oorners.

Don't look on life through a sruok7 glass;
The world Is much 88 70U take it;
'Twill ,ield you back a K,1eatn of light,Or a glow of warmth It )'on make It.
However fortune may seem to frown,

. However may scorn the scorners,
Still face your fate with a fearless e7e
And a month curved up at the comers.

-Good HllU8tlreeP(1I{1.

JUNE 13,

OAP
THE PROOTER a. GAMBLE CO., OIN'TI.

DON'T AC.C.EP'T IMITATIONS.

zen over twenty-one years of age shall have
a right to vote. What then are we, that
the right is denied us?
Minors, aliens, lunatics or idiots? Only

such are debarred. I can see no reason

why we have not a. God-given, constitu
tional right to the ballot, and I think it is
the duty of every woman, not only in Kan
sas, but in the United States,.to demand
this right.

.

Our country is in a disastrous condition
in many' ways, but foremost in the list of
its social "aliments" we must place Its
moral condition, for never until virtue and
purity reign in the heart of the republic
the home-will peace be on earth.
Give us pure, chas'te parents, whose

higher aim is the elevation and advance
ment of mankind, who realize the magni
tude of the duties imposed upon them, and
who understand how to discharge those du
ties, and we will raise up a nation that will
be above falling prey toruthleasspeculators
who, octopus like, have our country in the.ir
grasp; a nation whose law-makers will not
betray their country into perpetual slavery,
nor sell their honor for paltry gold. But
this can never be while in the sterner sex
is vested all the power of government.
Consciousness of power makes the sover

eign a tyrant and all his subjects slaves.
Only by placingwoman on the same plane

with man can either one attain the highest
degree of human perfection, for whatever
degrades the oppressed, degrades still more
the oppressor.
For ages man has legislated to suit him

self, and he must allow the existing condi
tions to testify to the wisdom thereof.
The knowledge of woman's dependence

upon him for support, comfort and happi
ness has lessened man's respect for woman.
This dependence upon masculine favor has
caused an antagonistic, competittve spirit
to exist among women and made them un

just to one another, This state of affairs
will be exterminated only when the cause
is removed and woman stands upon her own
feet, so to speak, an independent, free
moral agent. But many say there are so

many immoral women it would be demor
allzlng to let them vote. Well, then, chal
lenge their vote. But I fear there would be
many a vote withheld, if all those of ques
tionable morals were challenged, fl'lr, sir.
never yet was a woman "bereft of her vir
tue, her fame, her honor, her God-given
heritage, but a man was bereft of the
same."
Make woman self-supporting; pay her

for her work the same that man receives
for doing the same work, and it could not
be long said of her that she resorted .to
dishonest means to obtain a livelihood ..
I am a friend to all true reforms, alld· so

far as circumstances will admit, they. re
ceive my earnest support. I hope to be
able to attend our county mass meeting,
June 20-21, and if I go I intend to wear the
Boston rational dress, which I have worn
for several months for work and walking.
Goddard, Kas. ADELINlil J. HOPKiNS.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.
EDITOR HOME CIROI.E :-Just out of the

depths of house cleaning and entering the
labyrinths of spring and summer sewing I
How could I ever get time to vote intelli
gently? I believe the question is, do we

women want to vote? It is very positively
answered by some that only one woman in
ten desires to possess the right of franchise.
Just suppose, for the sake of argument,
that I am one of the conservative nine who
believe that their rights are all vested in
the retirement of borne life. The infiuence
I would possess against the carrying of the
franchise amendment next fall would be
unjust, as expressed by a bright fifteen
year-Old boy in an equal suffrage meeting,
where he was an interested listener. An
other boy had said: "My mother doesn't
wa.nt to vote." The progressive boy an

swered: "That is no reason why other
women shouldn't vote if they want to."
The father of the bright boy says: "We
men have no more right to say you women
shall not vote than you women have to say
we men shall not vote." That view of the
case naturally settles the question in· my
mind, whether or not nine women out of
ten do not wish to cast a ballot.
I wish all women could hear Mrs. Chap

man-Catt's arguments in favor of equal
suffrage. . It is most convincing that the
many women who have been slow in ac

cepting reform in their favor ought not and
could not retard progress. It was absurd,
that women of the early centuries opposed
even rudimentary learning, when accorded
them, and not less absurd that in later
yf>ars few women accepted the right of en
tering colleges. "They never heard of such
a thing. It unsexed them I"
Even in my day, the first lady physician

I ever saw was viewed askance, as out of
her sphere, especially by her own sex; and
to-day look at the M. D. signs along Kan
sas avenue, which speak of the popularity
ot the medical profession for ladies.
When we think of these past historical

epochs in the progress of women, we think
all manly men will vote to remove the last
barrier to the perfect equality of women
with their brothers, even if the many or
the few sisters are opposed to entering a

new state of responsibility. We shall de-
/ velop ability in this new direction as we

have learned to read and write successfully,
have gone through college with honor, or
studied law, medicine and theology with
credit. PHtEBE PARMALBB.

EDITOR HOME CIROLB :-In last week's
FARMER I notice your invitation concerning
the expression of opinlon on the part of the
women of Kansas as to female suffrage. I,
possibly, may not have become quite so pro
gressive as many of my neighbor ladles,
and therefore have not yet learned to think
that it would be best that the women of
our country should exercise the elective
franchise. On the contrary, I am firmly of
the opinion that the public good and the
welfare of my own sex are very much safer
1n the fact that we are not voters.
There is nothing to be gained by us hi the

success of "equal suffrage." There is a
mistaken notion, on the part of many, that
we are down-trodden and deprived of our
rights because we cannot vote with our

husbands, our brothers, or other male rela
tives. My observation teaches me that all
the rights that men really enjoy under our
laws are now enjoyed equally by thewomen.
I regard the elective franchise more as a

duty than a right, and. feel glad to know
that as yet that duty has not been placed
on my shoulders.
When I was a girl at school, fifty years

ago, nearly all, in fact I may say all;
the teachers in the school were men.
Now nine-tenths of them are ladies. Then,
all the clerks in the stores were boys and

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your issue
of May 21, you wished to know if the wives
and daughters of the Kansas farmers de
sire to vote.
This can only be answered individually,

and I will say, for one, that I think the
right to have a voice in framing the laws
by which she and her children are to be
governed, should be granted to woman as
well as to man. The customwhich gives to
man the right of absolute control over all
in any way dependent upon him, is a relic
of the dark ages, when !lll women were
slaves.

.

Our constitution provides tliat every cltl-

Summer Resorts of the East via Vandalia
and 'Pennsylvania Short Lines,

The short route from St. Louis, and the
only one over which fa.st express trains run
to Cresson, Altoona and other retreats in the
Alleghenies, to which tourist tickets at re
duced rates will be sold during the season.

For reaching the Adirondacks, the White
mountains, the Catskills and places of sum
mer sojourn in eastern New York,Vermont,
·New Hampshire and Maine these lines of
fer exceptional advantages, being the most
direct to New York, where connection is
made for any ·of. the retreats in the moun

tains of the East. Newport, Fall River,
Narragansett Pier, Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard and the delightful resorts down
on Cape Cod are readily reached from New
York, from which point passengers have
choice of rail route or palatial steamers of
the Fall River line. Atlantic City, Cape
May, Long Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove and resorts on the New Jersey coast
are reached via. Philadelphia or New York
over divisions of the Pennsylvania system.
For details address J. M. Chesbrough, A.
G. P. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

RUDY'S PILllI SUPPOSiTORY I. gnaranteed to
cure Plies and Constipation. or money refunded.
l!'lfty cents per box. Send stam» for etroular and
Free Sample to MARTIN aUDY, Lanenseer, Pa,
)j'or sale by all OrsH1ILSB druggists and In 'l'opeka,
KaB" by W. n. Kennady, D'ruggIBt, northeaetoorner
Fourth and Kansas Ave.

always bite It you use
Zam pa Compound
on your bnlt. Works
on any kind of bait.
nnd nttrnets all kinds of

Ush.. No more bad luck If you use Zampa. 25-ceut
box lasts all Bummer. Sent by mall by

ZAMPA CO., 3S Court st., Boston, Mnss.

FISH

IABY
CARRIACES��IR�:'�

:rwhere to anyono at. Wllolnale Prleetlwitbout .y.
ing ono cent in advance.We pay rreilht. liu, from
f!lotory. tio.ve

dealol
,lM.60 Carrlap;e lor ".16.

en" profits. Lartro ,12.00 u ",&.16.
illustrated catAlog ,:i.OO II U ,t.7L

�HW!:'t'\.':'II����I��,!Ijf�; 'l,t\�r'!:n ..

IT POPS.
Effervescent, tOO•.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the

constitution.

Hires' Rootbeer

Wholesome and strengthening,
pure blood, free from boils or

carbuncles. General good health
-results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year rounel.

Packagc makes five gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take 110 other.
)
Send :>.cent stamp to the Charles E. Hires

Co., 117 Arch St .• Philadelphia. for beautb
ifal picture cards.

FITS CURED
(From U. S. Journal Of :Medicine.}

Prof.W.H.Peeke,who makes a specialty ot Epllepsy,
has without doubt treated nnd cured more casea than
any living Physician; his euccess is astonishing. We
have henrdot cases ot20 yearststaudlng cured by him.
He publishes 8 valuablework ou this diseasewhich he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any su1Iererwho may send their P.O. and Expressad
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure t.o address,
Prof. W. H. l'EEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St.. New York.

When wrltlug our advertiser. please mention the
KANSAS FAR!.UIIU .
•



Old-'lime Haying.
Oh! the haying, sweeteet haying!
With swinging soythee a-gleu.n:

Itamem makers all afield
With morning's ros:v beam;

Ita olover scents and bobolinks,
Its diamond dew"its cheer;

The haying time the best, methlnks.
In all the goodly ),ear.

, When wheeling up the purple east
The gorgeous sun hac lit

The ),ellow bee to flowery feast;
The grass-greenmlnaret-

Tbe hay staok, cone-like, giving out
A world ot perfume, borne

Through many meads, a tail'J' route
To fields of sbining corn.

When flashing 'mid the l(l'IIIIII.lnsh green,
The gleaming fork and sOJ'the,

And eyes as keenl:v bright; I ween,
As an)' orbs alive;

When Hoatin@: up from stalnl_lips
The farmer s song rings olear,

Oh, what can haying time eclipse
In all tbe happy year!

The haying time, 80 beautiful
With labor's romance fine,

Wben bearts embrace tho dutiful,
And watsr flows for wins;

Wben sleep, too sweet for idle king,
Is won br toil's rough bands,

And, 8corning fashion's tinsel things,
The honest yeoman stands,

A monarch of tbe blesaed sotl,
A knight of. high degree!

Who only owes to happ), toil
Tribute and fealty.

God bleas the world! its autumn prime.
Ita winter, cold and drear;

And bl0ll8 tan-fold tbe ha)'ing time,
Tbe glory of tbe year.

YOUNG FOLKS' TRIP SOUTH.
(OO1lc!lldcd.)

All young people in visiting New Orlean II
would want to see Jackson Square and the
old French Market near by.

.... To see the latter when it shows to best

advantage would require a visit on Sunday
morning. So many people contract the
habit of desiring good things to eat on Sun
day; and a hundred years or more ago the

people of New Orleans went to the French
Market on Sunday morning to buy good
things for their dinner on that day. To

please the taste of the people, the stall

keepers selected the best that could be

procured on Saturday and tempted the pur
chasing inclinations of their customers on

Sunday with a finer and more elaborate

display of fruits, meats, confectionery, etc.,
than could be found there during any other
day of the week. And ev�r since, on Sun

day morning, they have tried, so we were

told, to exceed the market of the preceding
Sunday. But the old market sheds are

crumbling and do not now present the

pleasing appearance of ten or more years
ago.
If you should be so worldly inclined On

Sabbath morning, when you visit New Or

leans, as to desire to visit the old French

Market, start early, say at 6 o'clock, and
when you get to Jackson Square cross the
street and enter the olci French cathedral
and attend early mass. Perhaps you are

not a member of that church. Well, itwill
not harm anyone to stay a few moments
and see how they worship God according to
the dictates of thefr conscience. This old
Jesuit cathedral is always recommended
as one of the sights of the city desirable for
the visitor to see.

After you have heard one of the Jesuit
fathers sing part of the mass and he has
told you "Do-o-o-o-mtm!8 vobil1cl!m," you
need not remain longer unless you wish to.

Those Latin words, we were told, mean

"The Lord be with you." And to all young
people who visit New Orleans we would
say, "Dominu8 vo1Jt8cum."
As you come out of the cathedral, enter

Jackson Square, and for twenty minutes

enjoy the finest display of roses and other
fiowers to be found anywhere in the month
of April. In this little park you will find
orange trees with fruit growing, bananas
and other tropical plants fiourishing out of
doors.
The center of attraction, as well as the

center of the square, you will find is the

equestrian statue of General Jackson. The
horse on which the General sits seems to
be standing on the hind legs exclusively,
while the General himself is waving his
cocked hat and smiling at the ladies of New
Orleans. Of course it is not General Jack

son, himself-only an image of him made of

iron, and it would make almost anyone
laugh to watch the old ientleman awhile
and see the .libertdes the little birds take

by alighting on his nose and making nests

in the lining of his hat.
Diagonally across Jackson Square from

the Jesuit cathedral is the entrance to the
old French Markets. After you have wan
dered awhile in the buildings and have
looked at the big fish, the lobsters, turtles,
tortoises, crabs, shrimps, dressed and un

dressed poultry, meats enough to give
Xerxes' army indigestion, and other pleas
ant things, seat yourself at one of the
tables and tell one of the French ladies in
waiting you want fried fish, cotfee and
bread. If you have walked enough you

will- enjoy your breakfast, after which go to

your lodgings, rest awhile and then go to
church ri{1ht.
On a week day. you would go to the

United States custom house and then to
the mint-not the julep kind, but the build;
ing where the gold and silver are coined
into dollars for the use of plutocrats gener
ally. In that building you would be placed
under the guidanceof oneof "Uncle Sam's"
hired men, who would show you the gold
and silver bars and explain to you the pro
cess by which the old gentleman takes
fifty-five cents' worth of sUver and makes it
worth one hundred cents of gold. Want to
know where'l:.he mint is1 Why, it is at the
foot of Esplanade street.
nile of the very interesting places to visit

in New Orleans is Exposition Park, or Up
per City Park, as it is called, where the
famous exposition of 1885-6 was held. There
you would see massive live-oak trees cov
ered with thick masses of long stringy
moss. They appear like huge parasols,
bigger than a ballOlDn, draped heavily with
silver-gray lace. Our young people here
amused themselves by catching a half
dozen chameleons which were found on the
trunks of the trees, and they brought them
safely home to Kansas; but they are not
worth a cent.
Down on the levees, in the neighborhood

of Canal street, a half day can be spent to
good advantage in watching the loading
and unloading of steamers. Owing to pa
ralysis which �ercantile matters seem to
be aftlicted with there were but few steam
ers at the wharves. Instead of the miles
and miles of steamers we often had read
about which are supposed to be constantly
loading and unloading at New Orleans, we
saw not more than a half dozen there in
two days. There were apparently thou
sands of colored and uncolored men loung
ing around waiting for jobs in this line, but
few could be employed.
After watohing for several hours the

loading of the steamer Jessie K. Bell, bound
for the Ohio river ports, we saw the work
completed and the dusty porters march
ashore after being paid. Then there was a

scramble of at least five hundred men

mostly colored-who tried to' get nearest
the gang-plank as an ofllcer from the steam
boat came out with a handful of tickets.
We soon saw that he was choosing from
the crowd the ones he wanted for rousta
bouts on the trip. Five hundred pairs of
arms were stretched up for the little paste
board which would entitle its possessor to

go on board and do the· hardest and most

disagreeable kind of work in unloading at
the various stopping places. Four hundred
and seventy-five possessors of those be
seeching arms had to turn away disap
pointed. Why weren't there other steamers
at the wharf to give all of these men work?
Hard to tell. Possibly the fact that some
thousands of other folks up the river, down
the river, over the mountains and else
where were doing their best to keep these
darkies from working. Who is to blamer

Why, how could young folks know I
The steamer Grover Cleveland will start

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 12
o'clock, noon, for the forts and lower Mis

sissippi ports. So said the advertisement,
and as we were all good Demoreplicans
we decided to favor Grover Cleveland just
thia once, and from the pilot's house, way
up stairs, we had the pleasure of seeing the
lower Mississippi valley. below New Or
leans. "Young Folks" would get awfully
tired if we tried to describe all that was

visible and repeated all the good-natured
pilot told us about the remarkable objects
we passed. After going twenty-five miles
down the riverwe were six miles from New
Orleans-so the pilot said. And Who ever

knew a pilot to act like a Congressman,
that is, some Congressmen 1
The Mississippi ia a dreadfully crooked

river, and the nearer it gets to its mouth
the crooke<ier it becomes. In that respect it
shows wonderfully statesmanlike qualities.
If you will write a crooked S and let the

point where you begin the letter represent
NewOrleans and the point of its tail repre
sent the steamer Grover Cleveland, you
will see how it could be true that twentv
five miles from New Orleans one is only six
miles away from the city. It required five
weeks of KANSAS FARMER issues to get us to
this point and from here we will jump right
back to Kansas, and hope you are not very
tired readingof "YoungFolks' TripSouth."

We presume you notice, young man, how

machinery ia taking the place of hand la
bor. You can't stop it. It will do you
no good to fight it. You will not com

pete with a machine until. you manage to

get along without food, clothing and home.
Two things are open to you. One is to be
come an expert at the jobs which the ma

chine never can do, and the other is to learn
to manage the machine so as to make it
most effective. The machine has no brains
-you have. That ditference is your sal
vation.

If the hair has been made to grow a nat
ural color on bald heads in thousands of
cases, by using Hall's Hair Renewer, why
will it not· in your case 1

.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Lion Nerve Tonic (lo•• Kan.a. (llty. Ko.
the Farmers DI-

GENTLEMEN-Two years ago this month 1 com. rectory.Seedsmen,
menced taking your Nerve Tonic publlshel'llllnd merchantswill send sample goods In
Be.toratlve. 'I had been a sut- abnndance to you. It III the only DIRECTORY of

ferer from ePlleps'l for 18 years and Its kInd. Ten cents In sliver will put your nam, In
spent hundreds 0 dollars trying to It. Try It, and see the resnlts. Address

get reUef-doctored with tile best '

B'IY.lclanB In IndIana, Illinois and G, E. WALSH, P,O, Box 1189, NewYorkC,ly.
"':1I�t ��tll°f�a.:;:� y��r r:,�;w�ne-:'�!

� ) since which time I have not had a
!." :';" Ringle attack. I would just like to
·,:.,1 ;.',. say to all epileptic and nervoussnf·

rerers yon can't be too qnlck In procuring some of
this menlclne. 1 will gladly answer any Inquiries In

��f���st���uc�g�.w���do"uc.:'::e"����'ii".":f:l tbank·
Box 486. MES. MAETDA A. GOD.

No Precipitation,
On one of the ferry boats the other day a

little old woman leaned over the rail in
such a careless manner that a gentlemah
felt bound to drop her a word of cautlon.
"Oh, I kin take keer ofmyself, I guess,"

she replied, as she turned on him.
"But accidents do happen, you know," he

persisted.
"Yes, I suppose so; but nothin' won't

happen to me."
"I was on this same boat once when a

woman about your age precipitated herself
Into the water," said the man.
"She did, eh! Did you save her t"
"No. She screamed out and sank like a

stone."
"Did they find out who she was 1"

"Oh, yes. It seemed that she wanted to
die. Her husband threatened to leave her
for another woman, you see."
"And she couldn't stand.it 1"
"No. When I saw you leaning over the

rail, I didn't know but what-but what-"
"Yes, I see," she replied, as he hesitated.

"Wall, jest let me tell you suthln'. I've got
a husband, and maybe the day will come

when he'll threaten to do that very thing."
"He may, yes."
"But if he does, I shan't precipitate my

self into no Detroit river. I'll jest precipi
tatemyselfright agin Joel G. Saunders, and
if he's able to git one foot out of¥ in the
next foul' weeks he'll be the luckIest man in
all Ontario! You jest go on and tend to

your bizness and I'll 'tend to mine !"-De
troit Free Pt·e88.

&ki�
Powder

Star-Spangled Banner.
"My father was in the war of 1812," said

Rev. L. E. Ewing, of Provldence, at the
Southern last night, "and many a story he
has told me of his war experiences. One
evening he said to me: 'We all love to
hear the "Star-SpangledBanner." but I can
tell you the very first time it was ever sung.
Our di:vision was-camplug' on the side of a
hill. One night one of our mess said:
"Have you heard Francis Key's poem 1" It
was a rude copy, and he read it aloud,
once, twice, thrice, until the entire division
seemed eleotrUled by its pathetic eloquence.
" 'Suddenly an idea seized one of the men.

Hunting up an old book of fiute music, he
whistled snatches of tunes, first one and
then another, until, ·with a leap and a

shout, he exclaimed: "Boys, I've hit it!"
and fitting the tune to tho words, there
rang out for the first time "The Star
Spangled Banner." The men shouted and

clapped. It was caught up in the camps,
and sung around the bivouac fires, and
when peace was declared it was carried to
thousands of firesides as the most precious
relic of tho war of 1812.' "-SI. LOlli8 Globe
Democrat.
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E. S. BURNHAM CO.,
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KANSAS FARMER.
said that the land is not equal to that
of northeastern Kansas for, corn, but
is better for wheat and is good for cot
ton and colored people.
It must be remembered in this con

nection, that Oklahoma is about four
years_"older" than the "Strip." The
settlers' shanties have developed into

OKLAHOMA THROUGH AGRIOUL- good houses, bams and fences; shocks
TURAL GLASSES. of wheat, growing corn and cotton,

The writer made a two days' trip to young orchards and vineyards take the
OklahomaIaat week, and not-uullkely place of the stretches of green prairies
his observations were taken through in the "Strip." The fact that Okla

more distinctively agricultlfl'al spec-
homo. produces an excellent qilality

taclcs than those of most writers who and a good yield of cotton is an im

have described the long-time forbidden portant one in considering her ad

land. vantages, and will, by those who have

An hour before the shades of even- produced this staple, be held to fully
ing spread over the landscape, the compensate for any deficiencies, either
Santa Fe train which leaves Topeka at real or imagined.
11:50 a. m. passes from the highly The writer had a more extended

cultivated and richly fr-uitful fields of view, both of the vicinity of Gu1hrie

Cowley county, Kansas, by a sudden �nd of the "Strip," during the day
transition into the apparently almost, lIght return trip. The smart towns of

untrodde� prairies of the "Cherokee the "Strip" are the result of conditions

Strip," a country long the theme of which can never be repea�d in the

sensational writers and the scene of United States, and are evldences of

cowboy contention� but now soon to the tremendous energy which impels
resound with the cl�tter of the reaper

the Ameri.can people. Well wil� it be

and the song of the plowman. The if this energy can always be directed

small and primitive beginning so far to useful development and, production.
made by the settlers on the "Strip" But should the controlling impulse
80arcely lessen the contrast between ever become one of destruction instead

the land of enlightenment on the Kan- of.conservation and development-the
aaa side and the land so lately given up

mind falters rather ·than form the

to savagery, barbarism, or, at most, to picture.
.

half civilization on the other. Fine A few short years �ill obliterate the

farins comfortable residences good difference between thIS lair new land

barns' neat fences thrifty hedg�s and and the older settled communities

fields 'Of waving c�rn alternating with around it, and another generation will
other fields of whe�t in the shock, have almost forgotten the difference in

characterize the Kansas side of an
the dates of settlement.

imaginary line. Indeed, this highly Should a Kansas farmer now c�n
developed condition prevails right up template removal to Oklahoma he will

to the line and marks it so plainly that probably find on investigation that the
the stranger needs not to inquire advantages and disadvantages balance

where the boundary is. On the other very evenly with those here. �ndeed,
side is the same beautifully rolling so far as the means of prospertty are

prairie, the same rich soil, but grass, concerned, the man in Kansas and the

grass, grass, with only the small and man in the Territory would each lose

recent "improvements" of the new set- about the expense of removal by mak

tlers who will doubtless make the fair iag a change from the one to the other.

land, in which they have cast their
fortunes, to blossom like the Kansas
adjoining.
The writer proceeded as far as

Guthrie, the capital of the young Ter
ritory soon to become a great' state.
among the great States of the South
west. This much-heralded city, the
city which sprung up in a day, is a
surprise to even those who are pre
pared to see ayoung metropolis. The
little shanties which were at first
erected to hold the lots have nearly aU

disappeared, and in their places are

business blocks of varying pretentions,
ft'om the substantial three-story brick
to the hasty board structure whichthe
demand for trade facilities made neces- This week is "commencement week"
sary. The capital square is pointed at nearly all Kansas, colleges, but the
out with commendable pride. one in which Kansas farmers are most
By the courtesy of J. S. Soule, editor interested is that at Manhattan. The

of Oklahoma's excellent agricultural course at this, the State Agricultural
paper, the HOME, FIELD AND FORUM, college, is arranged with especial ref
the writer had a fine drive about the erenoe to the wants of the sons and
city and so�e o.f the adjacent country. daughters of farmers, and is such as
The formatlon IS the red sandstone and, gives them the most valuable knowl
"red bed"_character fo�nd farther w.est edge and training possible to be
in Kansas. Some partdes were boring acquired in a four-year's course. It is
a well in the city and the washings also arranged so that great advantage
from this were suggestive of the b�ood may be derived by those who are
from a hundred beeves. In the high- unable to complete the entire course.
est parts of the city an abundant sup- It is however most desirable for those
ply of water is usually obtained at who'can aoco�plish it that' they com
about fifty feet. Some wells which plete the entire course and receive the
have been drilled deeper have given diploma authorized to be conferred
salt water. Th� "lay of the land"

upon its graduates.
about Guthrie IS quite rolling and
abounds, in some quarters, in canyons.
These are generally hidden in the
timber and are wild and picturesque.
They abound in springs, which issue
from the red rocks of their sides, and
at the upper end there is usually a

spring and an abrupt termination of
the gorge. The timber is more abun
dant than in the same longitude in Kan
sas and spreads more to the highlands,
so that the county presents a most

pleasing prospect. The stone is rather
harder and of more uniform texture
than most of the' red sandstones of
Kansas and is used extensively in
building.

'

The writer talked with a farmer who
had formerly lived in Marshall county,
Kansas. He was a renter, and I there
fore, unaffected with the land boom
fever which usually I,I.ffects the views of
the land-owner in a new.country. He Get up a club for the KANSAS FARMER.

THE OONVENTIONS. the'weevil and does no harm to the

The Kansas RepubUcan State con- grain. The bad smell passes away
vention met in this city last week and rapidly and by the time the grain cali

placed in nomination the following be taken out of the bin and either

candidates: sacked orIoaded into a wagon or oar

For Asaoolate Justice, W. A. Johnston. the remedy will have escaped com-

For Governor, E. N. Morrill. pletely.
For Lieutenant Governor, J. A. Trout-

man.
For Secretary of State, W. C. Edwards.
For Auditor of State, Goo. E. Cole.
For Treasurer of State, Otis L. Atherton.
For Attorney General. F. B. Dawes.
For Superlutendent of Public Instruction,

E. Stanley.
Congressman·at-Large, R. W. Blue.
There was no prolonged contest for

ADVERTISING RATES. any of the nominations. The greatest
interest was oentered on the platform,

��Ift::.�l;Z\�g:)�& 08nte per IIne,lIIIate, (four- and speoifically as to whether it should

t=:�� ��tl=I�I:.��r.::s�::tlaemente' repeat the prohibition plank, which
WIlllHl reoelTed from reliable adnrtlaen at the rate h� for many years been prominent in
of•.00 per line for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeders' Direotory, con. the deolarations of the party. Indeed,

IlRlngof foUl' lines or Ie... for 11&.00 per lear, In- it has been said
_
that heretofore the

aJudlDlr a oopy of the KANSAS FABIUIl free.
B1eotros must have metal bue. prohibition element in the Republican

re?t�b��,;����..:.e:��';,ms�'!,t�: ��::. f�::'e �� party has been so intent on securing
oaro.. i't!!�:t�=P::'utra�gur!r'an advertise-

the plank that they have allowed the
ment, II!lnd thecaahwith theorder,howevermonthl, opposition to take the nominatlous.

.

:h�n,.�:!fIIPII:":=� ':::�bra��':!!�rb�J!'ea::: This year the case is reversed; the

08���:��:::f:�::.;'e� for the current weell: prohibition plank is entirely omitted
Rould reach this OM08 not later than Monday. and the President of the State Temper-
"::X��v�r:I�t:r!!M:e�I�"'e�.Je�:':::rr anceUnion is thenominee forLieutenant
Addre18 all orden 'Governor. Indeed, it is said that a
KANSAS FARMER oo., Topeka, )[as. stronger prohibition tioket could

soarcely have been nominated. The
woman suffrage question was also a

matter of ooncern. It iii generally
known that an amendment to the con

stitution of the State, providing equal
political rights for all, regardless of
aex, is to be passed upon by the voters
at the November, eleotion. The advo
cates of the measure were very anxious
to have the party declare in its favor.
The platform contains no reference to
the subjeot, however. The sflver
question was also a cause of some anxi
ety. It cannot be doubted that a; ma

jority of the voters of Kansas are in
favor of restoring silver to its ancient

position as to coinage and as a. money
of "ultimate redemption." The decla
rations of the platform on this question
are not quite satisfactory to those who

style themselves "conservatives on

financial matters," but the nomination
of Major Morrill for Governor is taken
as an antidote in thismatter, very muoh
as that of Mr. Troutman'is considered
in .the matter of probfbitlon.
The People's party State convention

is now in session and probably will have
completed its labors by the time this
paper reaches most of its readers. The
basis of apportionment for this conven

tion was such that it does not contain

quite as many delegates as did that of
last week, but every deficiency in this
line is more than compensated by' the
attendance of others than delegates.
The city is swarming with farmers.
It might be easy to guess who will
receive the nominations and what will
be the ohief featyres of the platform;
but our observations in the past have
made us rather shy of the prophecy
business, and we will not attempt to
predict the action of this great body.

I
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Readers should remember that the
special offer to send the KANSAS
FARMER to new trial subscribers for
50 cents from now to ,January 1,1895,
is still open, and that the person who
Bends in the subsoription is authorized
to keep 25 cents of the money.
Bee the neighbors and get us a big list
of trial subsoribers.

The United States Treasury estimate
of the population of the oountry on

June 1, 1894, is 68,275,000, and of money
ip ciroulation $24.54 per capita. Money
in circulation, as used by the Treasury,
includes "general stock coined or is
sued," $2,266,713,944, less amount in
the Treasury, $591,044,593, or $1,675,-
669,401- in circulation.

The great labor war at Cripple
Creek, Col., has at last been settled
without the copious blood-letting which
was at one time feared. The settle
ment appears to be a oompromise which
wl!oB brought about on account of -the'
wisdom of the Governor in placing the
State militia between the oontending
parties and fOt'oing them to remain in
active until the agreement could be
reached.

In order to secure the additional cir
culation to which the KANSAS FARMER
is entitled by virtue of its intrinsic
excellence, the publishers have this
week made a sensational introduotory
ofter for the remainder of the year.
Every boy in every subscriber's family
ought to make from his commissions
on this offer enough money to pay all
of his Fourth of July expenses and buy
his mother a new dress besides.

The great coal miners' strike, which
has caused widespread misery and has
heen the occasion for almost open war

in Pennsylvania and other of the
older coal mining States, was settled
by arbitration last Monday. The scale
of p-rices agreed upon is said to be a

compromise between the demands of
the strikers and the scale desired by
the mining companies. The agree
ment is to take effect June 10, 1894, and
continue until May 1, 1895.

A subscriber writes a very compli
mentary letter as to the excellence of
the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER,
and after expressing especial satisfac
tion with the editorials on economic
questions, ventures a guess as to our

politics. Strangely enough, this letter,
guess and all, leaves us still in doubt
a.s to the politics of the guesser. It is
a remarkable fact, and one in which
we take no little satisfaction, that our
discussions of questions of political
economy, as well as our observations
on the anomalous situation, receive
many endorsements from members of
all political parties. Republlcans,
Populists and Democrats alike appre
cia.te the efforts of the KANSAS FARMER
to make honest presentations of the
truth without distortion in the interest
of any political organization. This is
our politics.

TO KEEP WEEVTI. OUT OF WHEAT.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Ca.n you tell

me of anytblng that will keep weevil out of
wheat when stored in granaries, without
injuring the,grain, and can they be driven
out of the grain after they get in 1 Please
answer through your paper.
Anthony, Kas. J. S. CAMPBELL.

This question has been frequently
put and answered in the KANSAS
FARMER, but for the benefit of new sub
scribers and of others who may not re
member the directions, it shall be
answered again here and now. Bl
sulphide of earbon is the substance used
for this purpose. It is a liquid which

evaporates rapidly, giving off a bad
smelling vapor whioh is heavier than
air. It is exoeedingly inflammable and
must therefore be kept away from the
vicinity of fire and lights. Do not
smoke or light a match near it. For

merly the directions provided that the
liquid be placed below the surface of
the grain by saturating cotton or other

absorbing subatance with it and with a

stick pushing small wads of this into
different parts of the bin. Later
directions say pour a small quantity of
the bisulphide on the wheat and im

mediately cover with duoking to pre
vent the escape of the vapor. If the
ducking has been made water-proof by
a coat of linseed oil, somuch the better.
The vapor sinks into the wheat, kills

Mr. George Sanderson, of Junotion
City, has just closed a contract with
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., of Kansas

arty, for machinery with which .to

pUD1p water from the- river and irri
gate twenty acres of his farm. It will
be remembered that Fairbanks, Morse
& Co. guarantee the capacity of their
irrigation plants, and the conservatism
of this firm is such that it will be no

matter of surprise if their twenty-acre
plant shall be found capable of raising
water for thirty or even forty acres.

Mr. Sanderson expects eventually' to
80 enlarge this plant as to Irr-igate his
entire farm.

The third biennial report of the Kan
sas State Horticultural Society is an

exceedingly valuable and interesting
one. Besides the records of proceed
ings, the reports and the priceless pa
pers presented at the annual meetings,
the book contains a fruitmanual, whioh
is a summary of the knowledge derived
from the experience of the fruit-grow
ers of the State in all the years since
its earliest settlements. It is invalu
able to everyone who is or expects to
be interested in fruit culture. ,Another
department of the book is devoted to

fungi and another to entomology.
These were compiled by Secretary
Brackett, of Lawrence, and are up to
date and are reliable. The book should
be in the hands of every fruit-grower
in Kansas.
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THE WORLD'S WHEAT PRODUOTIOB. ·Louisiana Pm'nter and .Sugar. ManU- lUlfUl'AO'l'UlUB'G ABD'F.ARMIRG.. ,slve stiInulatlon. Making �allowances for

The Impor-tance, to producers, of ap- jacturer, says: "The wonderful results It has come to be conceded that the
the desire of the Census Bureau to show

proximately correct information of the brought about in Kansas by sorghum determination of economic questions
great'manufacturing prosperity, and also

supplles of and the demand for what Improvemeut certalnly suggests a great :has so great an effect on the prosperity !<;���:n!::�t;::�r::a��r::n��:
they have for sale is 'only begin- future for that orop in sugar produo- of every producer that a formerly un- decade, it is hard to understand how in

ning to be appreciated. As the case
tion. It may baffie the eilorts of our heard of importance is attached" to vested capitalcould have shown an inorease

now stands the farmer in Kansas -l� soientists for a time. but, as in other
every honest discussion of these ques- five times grea.tel' than population, number

competing with all the world in sup- things science has conquered, so we tions. ,The Cinoinnati Price Ou'l"1'eflt of employes and value of product; an in

plying bread and meat so that not the shall hope that this refractory sugar copies from the New York Evenibg crease more than t.wice greater, with a

crops of a county, or � State, or a na- plant, sorghum, will in the end, and Post the following careful considera-
volume of production probably three or

- tion, must be considered in relation, to that not far removed, be oompelled tion of some showings from the census:
more times larger, than the increase in.the

to i ld its te t hi h
number of consumers-how such great ,dis-

.

eilect upon prices, but the crops of the y e up sucrose con n, w c "While the census figures on .munufac- parity could have been occasioned except
world the consuming power of far dis- by chemical test now exceeds that of turing for 1880 and 1890 cannot be taken as by abnormal causes. And the reasoning
tant peoples, must be reckoned'with. our Louisiana tropical cane." entirely accurate statements of the subject still holds good after admitting the energy

The imperfection of the methods of treated, and cannot be co�pa.red in every land intelligence of the American people.

gathering this kind of information and OMPS OF THE WORLD. partj.cular the one year With the other, The point becomes clearer when we com-

.' still they are near enough to correctness. to pare the growth of manufacturing with
the Wide discrepancies between the es- The Mille'I"s Gazette and C01'U Tmde admit of broad deductions. The items that of agriculture. The matter is impor
timates published and t�e subsequently Jcnwnal, of London, England, makes a show variations in the increii.ses from 1880 tant enough to quote the averagesof output
ascertained facts, are dleeouragtug' fea- review of the crop conditions of the to 1800; thus the total number of employes by decades as given by the Department of
tures, as to which the Cinoinnati Price w.orld, beginning with Engl"nd, as fo)'" increased 66 per cent., while to total wages Agrioulture:
Ou·trent remarks that "in recent years lows:

paid increased 181 per cent. It will not do ANNUAL AVERAGE CROP ron DECADB.

there have been some striking in- liThe weather, in the early part of
to infer from these figures that t.he factory Corn- 1J....,,,,I.. Value.

stances of inability to approximate the ,,'his week, became suddenly quite cold
hands received. twice the. annual wages of 112�-11888799""""'"'''''' '�1'7111403'�J'000000 1OO4668·69!21•oooooo

, ad
. f h

.

i i 1880, for officers, members of firms and """- ,.. '''''' .•.

year s pr uctton 0 w eat, n var ous and ungenlal, w.fth severe night frosts, clerks are included in the total. Still, ac- l�i!:::":""" I.tlUIJ.i21.000 706.161.000

countries, a� a time soon after harvest- 10 degrees of frost�ing quite common. cording to the returns, the class put down 1870-187\' ................•. 842.162.000 e327.4111.000

ing, the estimatee then oilered being l:Ierious da�age was' done to the fruit as "all otber employes," and covering about �Foo:�:::::::::::::::::::: :�&:�:� &ll:�:�
subject to importont modification by crop and to the young potatoes by this 00 per cent. of the total number reported, Oat&-

the subsequent evidences furnished by frost, .and· if it had continued, the received average wages of 1444 in 1800, no :��L::::::::::::::: �:::�:=: 'UA:l:;lI:
the re�orded movement. Among the wheat plant hardy as it is might have

doubt a substantial advance during the 1800-1800 640.476.000 212.791.000

trade Journals which have displayed bee
. d'i d H '1' h

decade. The increase in number of estab- "Census statistics show an increaSe in

d te 1 i 11 ti d._· n preju ce. appi y, owever, lishments was but 'n per cent., while the other farm products F e le the
care a� en rpr se

,

n co ec ng a� the temperature has now become rela- capital invested in 1800 was 121 per cent.
. or xamp ,

calculated to give intelligent comparl- tively mild again, a.fter' some heavy greater than in 1880. The total value of �::.b:a.:����o::::�:!:h!�:��. J��
sons of such supplies is the Liverpool rain. Sharp frosts in May are by no products was 69 per cent. greater. When output of butter increased 82 per cent. and
OO'l''It Tr� NewB, whioh has .re- meiUls uncommon; in 1892, for instance, we recollect that the fall in prices has ex- that of eggs 79 per cent. While the capital
cently published revised estimates. in there were severe frosts as late as June tended over a number of years, it will be invested in manufacturing increased 121

. detail of the wheat crop for six years- 15. and in 1891 the period from May 16 apparent that this increase in the value of per cent., improved farm land advanced in

its estimates showing impo/itant in- to 21 ite ld i th
manufactures covers a still greater per- value but 26 per cent., and the value of all

creases in comparison with earlier cal-
was qu ,as co as n e pres- centage of increase for the decade in the farm products but 11 per cent. in 1890 as

culations for the United States
ent year, with anow in man;r parts of volume of produotion; but on this latter compared with 1880. Upon the whole the

A
.ii' the country. IJl1885 and 1887 also sim- point we have no statistical information. advance in agriculture has hardly kept

rgent na, Russ a,
.

Hungary, Italy, ilar frosts were experlenced in May. "The tendency during the decade is more pace with the increase1n population, show
Germ�ny and Spain, and decreases .of In none of these years Wail any serious clearly shown by the statistics given for ing a marked contrastln manufacturing.
more or less importance in Austria, injury to the wheat crop sustained, certain lines ofmanufacturing, particularly "'l'he great cause of this excessive and
Canada, Chili, Uruguay and India. but in the present year the risk gen-

those which were quickest to respond to unnatural stimulation of manufacturing
The net addition to estimates last Sep- erally has been greater because of the trade changes. Paper manufacturing is a was t.a.rifr protection, which forced an ont

tember is 136 000 000 bushels or 6 per f di
.

f i good illustration of ·this tendenoy. The put out of all proportion to the home mar

cent.-the ea�ly 'estimate being 2,213,- vrerF, orwatrhd conddtlOn hO vegetotat onld· number of establishments decreased during keto If tbe census figuresare to be believed

000 000 b h 1 i d to 2 449
n rance e au en c ange. co the decade slightly' the capital nearly at all, theirstatistics show a state of things

, us e s, now ncre�e ,,- weather, with violent hail storms doubled; the number 'of employes increased whiohcan find a permanent cure oniyin
000,000. The totals fO� SIX years are in the districts south and west 9f about 20 per cent. i the pay roll was 60 per Industrial freedom. With this conolusion
shown in the following. Paris, caused considerable anxiety, es- cent. larger; while the value of product as a business proposition the JoumaZ,ol
1888 , : 2.���� pecially where the wheat plant was 801- was increased not qulte 40 per cent. The Oommerce agrees, while the same idea. un-

18811 2.17'.000.000 ready in ear but there too the appllcation of capital to the manufacture of derlies Mr. Carnegie's letter to the TrCb!,ne
18110 2.272.000.000· , "paper has resulted in improved machinery, .

d ti 1 d ti 0 1 ha e
1891 2.462.000.000 weather has changed for the better, l h la l.� h i tel

a voca. ng ower u es. ur peop e v

18112 2.418.000.000 d th ts 11'
w t rger pan , w ere approx ma y been trying to lift themselves into a .ficti�

18118 2.449.000.000 an e crop prospec genera yare the same number of employes became more tious manufacturing prosperity by the
The 001'1t Trade News has not adhered excellent. In Germany. the offici�l re- sklUed and received better wages. Mean- straps of their own high-tarifr boots."

to official estimates, as for instance the port up to May 15 gives the following time there was a muoh larger output of

crops of the United States for 1890 to as the averag� condition of the crops, paper, whose cost per unit was reduced..

1893 are stated as 410 660 550 and 460 taking 1 to represent very good; 2, good; "A striking illustration of the ohanges
.

' ,
3 di . 4

.

d 5 . which sometimes overtake certain forms of
milltons respectively (aggrellating 157 ,me um, ,poor, an ,very poor. f t be i th tatis i
millions in excess of official estimates), Wheat, rye arid barley �:2; oats, 2;4; :a��ea�!��U:a�f t!:�; la:tl!ler. �:
the last two estimates conforming to potatoes, 2:1; olover, 3:1, grass, 2.2. number of tanneries was but one-third that
the basis adopted by the P?'ice OU'l"l'e'f!,t, SinceMay 15, however, the weather has of 1880, though the invested capital in

while the previous two years\ are 35,- not been very favorable, the sharp creased. The number of employes was

O()O,OOO below the 430 snd 675 millions frosts. early this week creating havoo almost ex_actly the same, and their wages

". recognized by the Price OU?'I'llnt as the in the potato crop,.and there are also were 'n per cent. larger in 18110, yet the cost

probable productions for those years. numerous eomplainta from various of the materials used, because of well

The notable feature of the exhiblt by parts of the oountry concerning the known changes in methods of tanning, was

th G T",",.r. i it ti te f spring erepe and clover. In Holland 80 per cent. less, and the value of the prod-
e O'I'1t raw:; ",-yews a s es ma 0.,

. uct 25 per cent. less, than a decade ago.
the crop of Argentina, placed at 90,- the severe frosts have inJuriously af- "The growth of a new industry is illus-
000,000 bushels for 1893, and' 55,000,000 fected the blooming of rye, and also trated by the figures given forarchitectural.
for 1892. While we cannot deny the seriously damaged potatges inmany dis- and ornamental iron work, the annual

approximate accuracy of theFe figures tricts. In Hungary the crops are de- product of which increased in �alue during

they reflect an enlargement over esti- scribed as very forward, and the the ten years from 18,400,000 to 187,700,000.

mates for previus years, which are harvest, with continued favorable So the returns for the manufactures of car-

d'm It t '1 ith th b bl weather may commence two weelrs pets show a decrease in the number of fac-
1 cu 0 reConN ewe pro ae,

. tories and an increase in the capital
increase in wheat culture in that coun- earlier than u�ual. There IS, however, invested· the same number of employes
try in recent years. some anxiety concerning the ravages receiving double the amount of money with
"We copy the following totals from of what is called the "Hebron" fly, an increase of 40 per cent. in the vaiue of

the detailed exhibit of yearly produc- a remedy for the ravages of which has the product. The business of manufactur

tion, the figures representing millions yet to be found. The Italian and Span- ing men's clothing. shows an enormous ex

of bushels: ish crop prospects are now very prom- pansion; and so does iron and steel, in

1893. 18112. 1891. 1890. 1889. 1888. 'ising. From Roumania too the reports which industry a little over half the num-

Europe l.f30 1'�n 1.222 1.361 1.216 1.886 are now very rose-colored rapeseed ber of establishments in 1800 produced
:. f::�:�::::::: rM 76 7&1 .1t' r.:? �i 1 h i iI d th' i 1 nearly twice the product.
A.la 319 279 364 300 810 838 aWoiDthe av ndg StoU tehreRra ier ser ousthy· "So one might go through the list. In
Afrlca............ 86 89 47 49 87 U regar e uss an crops e varying proportions the whole sixty-four
Australla ������ official reports are now very good; industries reported show the same tendenoy
Aggregnt.e 2.449 2.m 2.462 2.272 2.174 2.29' while our Odessa correspondent sptlaks toward a reduction in the number of estab-

"This statement is for crops har- in very glowing terms of the prospec- lishments, a great increase in the oapital
vested prior to September 1 of the tive abundance of the crops.. Concern- employed and wages paid, with a smaller

years indicated, excepting in the in- ing the American crop, the report of percentage of Increase in the value of the

stances of Argentina, Uruguay and the Cincinnati Price OU'I"I'ent cabled product. The significance of these changes
, will be seen the more readily when com-

Chili, which are crops "harvested .in this morning, speaks of some damage pared with the percentage of increase in
December and February following," trom snow and from excessive rains in population during the ten years, which was

the month of January being generally many localities, but adds that the gen- a little less than 25 per cent.

recognized as the harvest period for eral average oondition of the winter "It would not be correct to generalize
these countries. wheat has not been loweredmaterially; from these figures to the efrect that the in-

"It is interesting to note that the whilst in the northwest the spring crease in population, in capital invested

average yearly production indicated wheat outlook is generally favorable. and in value of product should bear some

for the first three years of the period 'Our own cable concerning the CaUfor- specifiC relation to eachother. If it is true,

h i th t t t 2 247 000 i h t th t th d"
as seems probable from the ceusus bulle-

sown n e s a emen was , , ,- n a w ea crop. says a e ..mage tins, tllat the average annual wages paid to
000 bushels, while for the last three has been over-rated, and that the re- employes in manufacturing establishments

years the average I'ose to 2,438,000,000, cent rains have improved·the backward were larger in 18110 than in 1880, that in-
or 191,000,000 increase, which is sug- crops." crease would enable these employes to buy
gestive of the cause of the world's more shoes or more clothing, and in this

plentifulness of wheat during the past If our subscribers who are about to way a portion of tbe increase in produot
two or three years." renew their subscriptions will notice would be accounted for. Thls, in turn,

our advertisement of "Pioturesque would induce the investment of more capi

America" in this issue, they no doubt tal in better plants and machinery,with the
result of cheapening cost; Yet the in

will desir.e to take advantage of our creases in tile amount and value of the out
oiler. 'I'Send for our supplement con- put, in wages paid and the capital employed
taining our various clubbing propo- are shown to be so much greater than the

sitions. increase of population as to suggest exces-

Referring to the subject of improve
ment by seed selection, in the case of
sorghum, by Mr. Denton, at Sterling,
and by Profs. Failyer and Willard, at
the Kansas Experiment Station, tlie

A vote taken last week in the na

tional House of Bepreaentativee-on the

question of repealing the 10 per oent.
tax on bank note circulation other
than the notes of national banks', re
sulted in a defeat for the repealers.
Whether this will be final for the pres
ent sesaion is an open question. Not

unlikely some modification in the WQ.y
of regulating such circulation will be

proposed. It has been understood that
the President and the majority in Con
gress are in favor of State bank circu
lation, and it is scarcely to be expected
that ameasure oilering such pOBBibili
ties of private· gain will be allowed to
sleep the sleep of death. It was once

reported of a noted Pennsylvania poli
tician that he introduced a lobbyist to
an official at Harrisburg, remarking in
his letter of introduction: "He under
stands addition, division and silence."
Possibly this party has not yet seen the
requisite number of Congressmen to
assure the passage of the aet repealing
the 10 per cent. tax.

A feature-several features-of the
distress caused in eastern cities by the
depression may be gleaned from the

report just published, of the operations
of the citizens' permanent relief com
Iqittee, of Philadelphia, in relieving
distress in the city during the winter
o'f 1893-94. The report constitutes a

pamphlet of fiftr-six pages and appears
to be an unvarnished account of what
the committee did and some of the
thinga it saw and learned. Among the
latter it mentions the discovery that
some of the money lenders of the "city
of brotherly love" have charged.�heir
victims interest"ll.t theenormous rate of
60 per cent. amonth, 7110 per cent. a year
on loans. The committee was justly in
dignant and it entered vigorously upon
the work of protecting the victims 'of
this greed against the collection of any
more than the legal rate of interest.
It has not yet been claimed that the
committee aided repudiation or that
the credit of Philadelphia was being
ruined by this organized resistanoe.�
the enforcement of the extortionate
contracts. The extent of the direot
relief ailorded in the city is represented'
b� the sum of $115,5711.15, wbipp waS
given out by the committee by" 'direot
appropriations, besides various indirect
assistance afforded.

'9
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IN paint the best is the.cheapest.L.Don't be
misled by trying what is said to be" just as good," but when rou
paint insist upon having a genuine brand of

Stricdy PureWhite Lead;
It costs no more per gallon than cheap paints, and lasts many times

as long. Look out for the brands ofWhite Lead offered you; any of

the following are sure :

" Southern,". "Re·d Seal," "Collier."'·
FOR Cor.ons.c=National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tlnt 2S pounds '!fStdctly

Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination of
perfect ly .pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead.

.
.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on

painting and color-card. Send us a postal card and gel both free.

Cla,k Aye��e'a':.�·!.::,�c�irc.t, 51. Lollia. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

ROOFING IY9 Q!t!2Q.b!!!!:l. Eu1J
.

AU complete. Bead,. to appl,., InducUng Bed or
BIGclc PcMn&1 An,.one can put 1& on. AIi.olutel,.
water-proof. StroDI and durable. Put up In rolla

•••••••••••••111111��� of 2110 and IlOO ,.:quare feet eacb.
ForWood andShiDgle Rooh. RED liD BUCK CREOSOTE PIIIT Guar&llteed to oatlu'
Barna Out-Bou.... Btc .• Btc. .

I any cheap paintmade.
111bw" 1.00, H barre.. 6Iio. Write for clroula,"and
lancllOPuOIl_.IIOo.j,.rpUoD. ..-WE PAY THE FREIQHTI IJamplell mentlontbll paper.

W. B. OAMP. ROOFING .. MFG. 00., K.n••• CIty. ltIt8.oorl.

it will stand all kinds of weather and in May, yet such wheat as oame fully
will thrive when many others fail.' Do into head while the soil still retained

not, at'any time, take Scotch pine in ,any moisture, is filling fairly well and

place of Austrian, for it is not so good will probably show a moderately good
for this State. They 'grow very fast sample of grain, as wheat really re

while young, but in a few years the quires but little moisture after .the
wind blows them out' of shape and they blooming stlloge, but a great deal- Just
will be leaning to the north, while an before that stage is reached. Mu�h of
Austrian pine quite near would be the _belated wheat has fired h,iWly;
erect and flrrn. I have grown both some has never headed and never can,
sorts therefore I speak from personal more especially that which was grazed
experience, and have found the best close. Reaching the flowering stage
and surest way to make a tree grow is earlier than the hard wheat, the soft
to C'!tltivate. GEO. W. TINCHER. wheat, as a rule, presents the best ap-

Topeka, Kas, pearance, but some frost damage, was
sustained by the s'oft varieties that

.

.were caught in the blossom. I am In
formed that much wheat was injured
in this way in the southeast part of
this and in Butler county.

.

From here, south to the boundary of
the State, there is some very good
wheat. From here north, there seems

to be very little, so far as I am able to

learn; and west of this county it·may
be called a dismal and complete failure.
Peotone, Kas. C. WOOD DAVIS.

[This interesting and important letter
was referred to Prof. Popenoe, Ento
mologist of OUI' Agricultural college,
who, after a microscopic examination,
reports as follows.-EDITOR.]
In the quantity of material sent, the

amount about equaling in bulk a grai�
of rice or popcorn, I found the remains
of several chinoh bugs, the fragments
including the head, the prothorax, the
antennse, the beak, the legs, the up
per wings, and various parts of the
abdomen of this insect. Of the head
and prothorax still united there were

five specimens, and of separate heads
at least two more, showing that the re

mains of at least seven of the insects
must be comprised in this quanti�y of
dirt. The presence of the wlngs- and
the character of the other remains
show conclusively that the ants Ihave
not mistaken the cast pupal skin)l for
hugs, as observers higher in the ,Bcale
have sometimes done.
The presence of the fragments of the

chinch bug in the sand about the mouth
of the ant-hill is not conclusive of the
predacious habit of the ants, 'how
ever. These insects are well-known
collectors of the recently dead bodies
of' insects, and of course the origin
of the fragments seen may be ex

plained by this habit. Yet we know,
also, that they will attack other living
insects, even those many times their
size, and why not chinch bugs?
Your correspondent will furnish in

formation of much interest and value
if he can report definitely from per
sonal observation upon this point.

·Austrian Pines.
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-Austrian

pine, leaves long, slender, rigid and
sharply pointed. A well-known and
common tree, but not a native of the
United States. Was introduced into
Great Britain about 1835, and shortly
afterwards into the United States.
The Austrian pine grows to a very
large tree. Under favorable condltdona
it will grow more than one hundred
feet in height. Wood rather coarse

grained, strong and moderately dur
able. The general habit of the tree Is
broad and _ massive, of very sturdy
growth; the leaves quite dark green,
remaining the same both winter and
summer. IB a very faBt grower after
it has been planted two or three years.
In Kansaa, a fair specimen will add
twelve to slxteen Inches in height
each year, and for every foot in height
an equal in breadth is made. It is not
very particular about the soil. Will
make a good growth on upland, but
should never be planted near deciduous
trees. Give an Austelan pine plenty
of room and it Is one of the best trees
for Kansas farmers to plant. Two
rows planted on the north and west of
the feed-lot would, in'a few years, be a

solid wall of green, protecting both
man and beast from the cold northwest
winds. For such purposes the trees
should be planted ten to twelve feet
apart in the row, the rows to be twelve
to fifteen Jeet apart. Let them grow
until they begin to crowd each other,
when they should be thinned out so as

to give the remainingtrees room enough
to develop. The trees can be bought
quite cheaply in sizes from one to two
feet. The largest evergreen nursery
men are located at Elgin, Dundee and
Waukegan, Ill., but the above trees
can be bought from any general nur
sery. My advice would be for every
man in this State, that likes to see

things around home look nice, to buy a

few Austrian pines, and plant them;
but first, after receiving the trees from
the nursery, unpack, then heel them in
in the shade; leave them there for one
week or even more, select a cloudy day
or plant in the evening, firming the
dirt up well around the trees; water
when you have the hole half full of
dirt, finish filling in but put no water
on top. Should it remain dry, water
again after digging some of the dirt
away, then replace the top dirt again.
After the tree has become established

Do Ants Destroy Chinoh Bugs '1
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Refer

ring again to the matter of chinch
bugs, would say, that the day after
I last wrote I found young bugs
were making their appearance, and
more have since hatched daily" but
only in spots and in such small numbers
as compared with a year ago as tomake
it impossible that thewheat shall suffer
as much injury from this cause as in
1893, whatever may be the case later
with corn: Oats are so small, thin and
unpromising that it would be difficult
to injure them seriously, although good
rains coming at once might help them
somewhat.
I am satisfled, so far as our wheat is

concerned, that there is not one chinch
bug where there were thousands a year
since. As the old bugs were, early
this spring, much more numerous than
last spring, I attribute th_is change for
the better to the very wet condition of
the soil from April 13 to May 8, and to
the work of the ants in destroying the
eggs. The ants are muchmore numer
ous than I ever knew them before, and
where most numerous there are no

bugs hatching. There are of these
benign insects more than a dozen vari
eties, ranging' from about one-sixteenth
to five-sixteenths of an incb in length,
and colored. black, red and brown.
Observation forces the conclusion that
they are .not only disposing of vast
numbers of chinch eggs, but that some
of the larger varieties are feasting on

the breeding bugs, wbich naturally
disappear about this.time, after having
performed their mission of increasing
and multiplying after their kind. But
I believe that the ants have hastened
this disappearance in many cases, as on
the tops of the mounds at the entrance
of ant burrows, clearly those of the
larger varieties, I find tbe wing-covers
and other debris of insects, among
which I believe a good glass would
show the nemalns of chinches.
Enclosed is a little parcel of sand

from one of these mounds in which you
will find the remains of insects, part of
which I believe are those of chinches,
and it would be well for you to put
this stuff under a good glass and report
through the FARMER the result of
your examination.
We have had no rain since 'early

as essentially the same as at Ogallah,
the 200 feet increase of elevation being
compensated for by the decrease in lat-
itude. Both stations get the prairieForestry Stationl.
winds; both have about the same rain-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-An in- fall.
tention, several years old, I was able The two stations show that) with
to carry out this spring, I have visited oare in their early years, trees. will
both the State Forestry Stations. I·

grow. This ought to be known and
have had a vague notion that these the most suitable trees should be
places were established for the eneour- named, from time to time, in bulletins
agement of tree culture in western freely distributed in the west.
Kansas. How it was accomplished I I have said above that there is about
did not know. I have heard many the same rainfall. The word "about"
criticisms about the stations, and I

suggests that this ought to be known
know that the approprtatdons for them exactly. The two stations should have
have been 'reduced by recent Leglsla- been supplied with rain-gauges, and
tures. Now I have been there, I seem the record kept from the fil'St day theyto know something of what is and have

were stations. There should be also
some thoughts of what migM be. records kept at both places of the
In the first place, I think the crItl- force of the wind and the temperature.

cism that would curtail their useful- The national forestry bureau was
ness by curtailing the appropriation, worthless till an expert was put in
should be taken with allowance. I charge. Our foreBtry experiment
wish dwellers in eastern Kansas, tax- should continue under one control till
payers, and their legislative repre- good results should accrue. A visi
sentatives, would leave their local torial power might be lodged in tbe
prejudices and rise to the understand- Governor and Council, or the State
ing . of this broad proposition, that Board of Agriculture, but I think it
what is good for western Kansas is cannot be too much emphasized that
good for the whole State; that develop- the Commissioner should be a perma
ment of taxable property in the west nent officer, competent for the work,
will lighten the burden of taxation in and as the present Commissioner
the eastern counties; that the good of

seems to have the necessary qualifloa
the whole State should be seen to con- tions, and has the work in his hands,
sist in the prosperity of its parts. he should be continued long enough to.

That done, future legislation would ap- develop the results of a definite policy.
ply the principle to the encouragement To politicians of every party, members
of tree culture on the plains, and the of the next Legislature, I would say,
forestry stations would be placed on a that the development of the country
permanent footing. west of the ninety-ninth meridian,
The first thing in this direction means the development of Kansas, and

should be the decision of a line of policy the proper expansion of the forestry
which, when determined, should be stations is part of that development,
carried out for not less than ten years, and that no narrow or niggardly rea
and the chief officer, Commissioner, or sons should have place in provIding
whatever he may be called, should be for that expansion. ROBERT HAY.
'Jon expert in tree-growing, and wt re- Junction City, June 4, 1894.
rrwvablejor political reus011S.
The method of working the stations

so far, seems to have been the devotion
.

of a certain part of the area to perma
nent tree-growing-the creation of an
artificial forest, and another part to
the work of a nursery, distributing
free young trees to applicants, wher
ever situate, on their undertaking to
cultivate the plants properly.
It would appear that the second part

of this has had more attention than
the first. I think this ought to be re
versed. Tbere should be a definite
number of acres put to permanent for
est every year, and the distribution of
free trees cease in a few years.
It is only eight years since the sta

stions were established, and there has
been four Commissioners. All may
have been good men, but it is not in hu
man nature thatasuccession in this way
will get the best results. It appeared
to me that the grounds, at present,
are in good condition, free from weeds,
in good tilth, and the present Commis
sioner understands his business.' What
ever political changes may be in store,
the presenf'Oommiasloner should keep
his place, and the law should make the
place strictly non-political.
Some people don't know where these

stations are. The first, which has some

trees well advanced, as they were on

the place when it was purchased, is a

quarter section a mile west of Ogallah,
in Trego county, just north of the
Union Pacific railway track. It is on

the high prairie, being at the crest of
the water-shed between the Saline
and Big creek, which runs to the
Smoky. Its elevation above sea level
2,380 feet, and it is only a few miles
east of the 100th meridian. The growth
of a forest here would be a great ex

ample. The water in the well comes
from a depth of eighty-five feet. It
can also be an example of the cost of
raising water that heigt by a wind
mill. This is a depth to water that is
very common on the plains.
The other station IS farther south.

It is three miles east of Dodge City.
It is in sight from the main line of the
Santa Fe railroad. It is also on the
high prairie, the summit of the divide
between the Arkansas and the Sawlog.
Its well is deeper to water by 100 feet
than the one at Ogallah, yet the wind
pump used brings a constant supply.
This station is also near the 100th me

ridian, and its elevation is about 2,600
leet. CliInl!-te may, therefore,be taken
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one Dlplomll for -&7.

&re1lK&ll and«lb_pa-.Over
50 ,000 of these velliciea have
been lold dlrec� to the people.
Bend at once for our complete
ciltalogue (D) of every kind of
"eblele&;barD_"Iso book....... """'"' 1110. of testimonials. they are free,

�'ANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

until they qui�' dying; And give a

feed of it every 'week 'or so to keep chol-
nitri� acid," repli�(h '·'It would.be. un
wholesome and injurious, especially_so
if applied by a person not tamilU;l.r.wi,th
the acid," and further stated that noCoDducted bJ' A. 1!I.' Jons, of OaIllaad 6&1rJ'
matter how minute the quantity is,Farm. Addrell all oommunloat.loDi TOpeka, Eu.
contained for any length of time it pro-
duces an irritation of the mucous mem-Fraudulent Butter LegWation. -c, brane of the stomach. He also saidEDITOR,KANSAS FARMER:-It seems that'he did not think that this manto me that now is the time for dairy- Moses will ever entirely recover' frommen and those of our State interested the effects of it.

.

. ,

in themanufactureof butter and cheese Kansas is being recognized as one ofFanoy Pigeons in the West.
to commence and lay plans for some the leading dairy States of the Unlon,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The legislation the coming winter aga�nst but how much of her product iii! conWestern Pigeon Club was organized at· that greatest of all frauds, butterine sumed at home? But a very small perTopeka, Kas., April 4, 1892, with the or oleomargarine. The sales of .oleo- cent. The bulk of the product goea tofollowing officers: John Haman, Presi- margarine here in the city of Topeka the States of Minnesota, Connecticut,dent: C. C. Henshaw, Vice President; alone is something enormous, and but New York, .Pennsylvania !Iond .otherM. F. Hankla, Secretary; P. Plamon- few of the dealers sell it for oleomar- Eastern States, which have just such adon, Treasurer; with John Bamsbarger garine, but when asked for butter pass law as we need at home.and the above officers as the Executive it out to the customer as choice cream- I believe that oleomargarine shouldcommittee" as will be seen, a membe;- ery or dairy butter. be colored pink or blue. Butter is en-ship of five. The club's' membarshtp Did the public at large but know of titled to the yellow color because thatis now s.ixteen, representdng Colorado, the sickness and death caused by the is its natural grass color, and butterineMissouri, Illinois and Kansas, the lat-
use of this unwholesome article they could be as easily colored pink as anytel' furnishing the largest number of would rise up as one man and denounce other color. I have read the advermembers, it and be very careful that none of it tisements of the manufacturers of but-The'object of the club is to promote came into their homes. terine, where they claim it is betterand improve thJ;! «culture of the differ- In the State of New York the State and more wholesome than butter. Now:,ent varieties of fancy pigeons, and to Board of Health found that most of the if they are honest in their claims, weencourage that intercourse among fan- sickness and deaths at the orphan would but be protecting their interestsciers which would lead' to the mutual asylums was caused by the children and prevent any dealer from palmingadvantage' of its members by givi�g eating oleomargarine, and that State off butter as oleomargarine. The dairyannual . exhibitions of its own, or 10 has since passed a law forbidding its men must recognize the fact that theyconnection with poultry shows. The
use in any of the State institutions. will have a big fight on their handsimprovement in fancy pigeon keeping, For the benefit of those who are not and the opposition, will use �oneyand the,high quality of birds that have acquainted with the way oleomargarine freely, so they must commence earlybeen imported the past two years, is is made, I will brie,fiy describe its man- and organize, elect Senators and Repsurprising. The' old-time fancier, with- ufacture. In addition to some sixty. resentatives who are pledged to theirhis scrubby stock, is no more "in it," different acids which are given in the interests, hold meetings in schoolbut the enterprising fanoier of to-day formula in the patent office, among houses and send some good work�rs towill show you birds second to none, in which is nih'ic acid, the best or high- the Legislature to look after their inmany varieties. And with the ad- est grade of oleomargarine contains 15 terests, and success is bound to' come.vancement made in the last two years, pel' cent. of creamerybutter, 25 per cent. This is just what Nebraska and Misthe Weste,rn 'fancier will make hot of leaf lard (cold pressed), 25 pel' cent. souri are going to do.competition with his 'Eastern friends. of suet or tallow, and about 35 per cent. Our present Governor is a dairymanI think the fanciers of the West will of cottonseed oil. This, in the hands of and thoroughly acquainted with thehave 'an opportunity to', compete experts, and with the help of chemists, wishes and needs of the dairyman, andagainst some flne Eastern bird�' at the makes a composition which, after be- wl11, I think, mention it in his outgoingcoming mid-continental show at Kan- ing deodorized, salted and colored, message. F. H. G�ICK.S808 City this winter. -Bo, better be on stron�ly resembles butter in appear- Topeka, Kas., June 7, 1894.the alert, boys" as many flne birds will
ance, but in taste falls far from itsbe at the exhibition. The pigeon fan- mark, as there is not much taste' to ,it No Valid Reasons for It.ciers of Kansas alone can put up a other than salt and grease.

The A"merican Agricultu1'ist places the
show of 300 pairs fancy pigeons' on very Now, if 25 per cent.-or even 40 per

cost of producing oleo at 7t cents per
short notice, and everyone of them cent., as one manufacturer claims-

pound, and the cost of producing but
exhibition birds, fit for any competi- contains lard which has not been

tel' at 15 cents per pound. The annual
tion. .

rendered by extreme heat, it will be
cost of the olee products of the UnitedIt-may seem strange to many people readily seen that it is unwholesome as
States is stated at $5,000,000. As the

that a man who has reached the age of a diet.
,

product ot butter in the United States
50 to 60 years, can be found spending Bright's disease and ta.pe-worms have

is over 1,000,000,000 pounds a:nnually, it
his leisure' hours caring for his pets frequently been traced to this cause, as

follows that if the competltion of oleo
and watching their every movement.' well as measles.

.

causes an average reduction of one-half
"Why?" some may ask. Because he

Dr. Sihler', of Kan!?80S City, the Vet-
of a cent per pound in the price of but

has found in them pleasure! and his
erinary Inspector, has frequently found

tel', the loss of the farmers will equal
big heart throbs with enthuslasm and that hogs have measles, and when so

the cost of all the butterine produced.
kindness in the direction of fancy affected that the 'body is almost a mass

As a matter of fact, it is probable thatpigeondom. Dayby day, he notes the
of minute tape-worms, and in one case

the competition of oleomargarine re
progress 'made in breeding, never grow- which he was describing, the heart of

duces the price of butter not less than
ing tired of attending their wants.

the hog was twice its natural size, it
2t cents per pound. The loss from this

We also find the energetic young fan-
being 90 full of the small tape-worms.

cause alone must be over $25,000,000
cier as devoted to his hobby as the If the above formula is true of the

per year, in addition to the loss of the
older ones. Each day he visits his loft best grade of butterine, what, then,

sale of a large amount of butter. It is
a new lesson is taught, embracing must compose the poorer grades, which

a very poor sort of political economy
thought, patience, kindness and love

are sold at wholesale, including the
which can justify a lOBS of from 130,

for the bird ereatlon.. And while his
revenue tax, at about the price of com-

000,000 to $40,000,000 to the farmers of
mind and soul are occupied by the in-

mon rendered lard?
. this country annually, in order thatterests of his birds, he will not be so The digestive and microscopical in- half a' dozen millionaires may add alikely to let it stray out into dangerous vestigations made for the New York million or two of dollars each to theirchannels. So I would say, give the

Dairy Commissioner by Prof. Clark, of already excessive wealth.boy a chance. Do not scold if he desires
Albany and detailed in hia report, See' Chicsgo Sewing Machine Co.'s ad

to keep a few pairs of birds; and you show that he made a specialty of
nrtisement in next week's issue. '

have a convenient plac� to accommodate
physiological featur�s of

.

his �ubject..him. If he shows a sign of a t;ue. fan- making experlments in dlgest10n andcier, he will be found among hls birds, microscopical investigations and ininstead of in more undesirable places, other ways showing the importance toor loafing on the street. He will spend public health of 8. thorough knowledgemany more hours at home, if attached of what enters into any food product,to his birds and loves them.
As a result of his researches he arrivesI may mention that the fanciers in
at the conclusion that oleomargarine orKansas breed most all the varieties of butterine is unwholesome and dangerfancy pigeons, which I will not tr¥ to
ous to health; for four reasons: li'irst,name now, as it would consume quite a because it is indigestible; second, bespace. One variety in particular, that cause it'is insoluble when made fromis very little bred in the West, an im- animal fats; third, that it is ,wable toportant variety, too, that I think should
carry the germs of disease .Into thehave some attetion,namely, the Homer, human system; and fourth, that in thethe swiftest-fiyi�g pigeon kn�wn. The
eagerness of manufactu!ers to produceHoming pigeon IS noted for 1� speedy their spurtouscompounds ebeaply, theyreturn home, after being carried hun-
are tempted to use ingredients whichdreds of miles and liberated. Much
are detrimental to the health of thepleasure is had by their racing con-
consumer.tests. There are also many used in the I have read the

.

testimony where oneEuropean.navles, and there are now a Chas. Moses, a laborer, whose duty itfew cotes on board United States war
was to pack and finish the tubs of butvessels, and experiments with them terine for the market, that the nitrichave proved favorable for their con- acid had eaten off his finger-nails andtinued use. So I hope, before long, to that the stuff ate through his clothingsee a, fanoier of ·the Homing pigeon, and into his boots. In the same testithen the Western, fanciers will have
mony, one Dr. Pooler, when asked,all the varieties. M. F. HANKLA,

'h 1' Secretary'Western Pigeon Club. "Would it be wholesome or. unw 0 e
some to treat any dairy product with. Topeka, Kas. ,

Experience in Railing Turkeys.
EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-As Ihave

been raisin&, turkeys, hatched by hens,
for a few �ears, I will give my experi
ence.

While the hens are setting, once or

twice I dust them well with insect
powder or sulphur, and when I take
them off, I dust well, then I am not
troubled with lice. Tobacco sprinkled
in the nest and through the "biddies'"
feathers is just as good. I put the
coop under a tree where there is not
much grass, tie the hen and allow the
turkeys to run. Feed every two or

three hours at first, hard-boiled eggs
and bread crumbs, only just what they
will eat up clean. Do not feed meal,
dough or anything of the kind. Boiled
rice is good or milk curds-if it is dry.
The bread �ust not be soaked, just fed
dry. After two or three weeks they
may be fed grain and allowed to wan
der in search of insects. I seldom lose
any by this method. MRS. E. F.
Lone Elm, Kas., June 5,1894.

era away..,
I would like for some of the readers

of this journal whose fowls are dying
with cholera to give' this remedy a

thorough trial and. report results, for I
have only use!l it as a preventive or
when I saw symptoms.of cholera. .

Stark, Kas. J. R. COTTON.

Ohioken Cholera.
EDITOR KANSAS FA�:-Ch�iera

among the fowls has to go the rounds
every year, and if we only knew the
pel' cent. that die from this dreaded
disease, just 'in Kansas, we would be
surprised. This yea1' is not an excep
tion, for complaint comes from nearly
every neighborhood, more or less.
We do not have to wait to hlfar from
the good farmers' wives themselves to
find out that cholera is on hand, for in
passing through the country all w:e
have to do is to look .over in some back,
out of the way place, and the feathers
and bones tell the story.. As I said,
the loss is great; for the poultry trade
is increasing faster than we realize. I
am speaking now of Kansas alone. .

I believe Cowley county claims first
place on eggs in the State, but I would
like to Bee a report from each mer
chant of the number of eggs he handles
in a year, so we could get the report
correct and not have to depend on the
assessors' reports, for their reports are
not correct. I believe that by a correct
report Neosho county would be up
among the first..
To show how the poultry industry is

on the increase, let me say that at our
small town of Stark, one of our mer
chants (HarperBros.] last year shipped
out 450 cases of eggs. This year, up to
date, they have shipped over 450 caaes,'
and with seven months to come yet. I
just call up this to show that we should
put forth an extra effort to keep chol
era from among our fowls.
I have not had cholera among my

fowls since I came to Kansas (thirteen
years ago), though I have seen symp
toms of it, and if it· had been let alone
they would have had it.

.

The causes of cholera .are too many
for me to name in ,this article, for it is
the cure or prevention we all want to
know. In the first place, it would be
useless for me to tell your many read
ers about keeping our fowls free from
lice, etc., for that has been written
about many times through the columns
of this journal. But lice and filth,are
breeders of cho.era, The remedy I
give is what a farmer in Kentucky
calls a "tested cure." I copy it from
"Lloyd's Modern Poultry I Book,"
though I have used this remedy with
some other addtttous for years, and I
k;now by experience that it is a pre
ventive. But the writer claims that
when he first tried this rt'medy there
were two of his best hens to all appear
ances dead. He did not expect to save
them. They were given the remedy
in the evening and In the morning
they were on their feet and in two or
three days they were about as well as
ever. The remedy: Equal parts of
saltpetre, black antimony and sulphur.
Mix the powdered sulphur and black
antimony thoroughly, then mix this
with the meal or bran, whichever is
intended for the feed, then dissolve the
saltpetre in warm water, enough to
make the mass the usual consistency
for feeding. A ,teaspoonful of each of
the saltpetre, black antimony and
sulphur is about the right proportion;
for a feed for ten hens" once a day"

Davis' Cream Separator Churn, power
hot water and teed cooker combined.
Agents wanted. Send tor circular. All
sizes Haud Cream Separators.
Davis & }lankln B. & M. Co. Ch1ca�
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In "Stock Notes," in your issue of '.

February 3, occurs the following: ·'Mr. �ets hard and old fast enough.; to keep
James B. 'FHkins, of Oak Grove, Liv- It new and soft, use
ingston county, Inqulree ,where he can

get a Short-horn bull, fit for service, of

good milking families, the dams pro

ducing fifty pounds of milk per day Cor

a long period' of time. That is a good
kind of Short-horn to have, but where
to get one thatwill,fill the description It saves halfthemoney spent for leather.

is the conundrum? We don't belleve It's food and life to leather.

sueh 'an animal exists in this State.

Fifty pounds of milk per day for 110 long
period is like the two-minute trotter.

It may come in time, but is not yet on

earth." ,

I presume Mr. Filkins, in his ex

pression, "for a long period of time,"
merely means under the most favor

able clreumatencea during season of

,fullllow of milk,which should continue
for some days and weeks, and perhaps
months. He does not desire informa

tion as to cows that, under some partic
ular or special conditions, gave· fifty
pounds for a single, day. In finding a

fifty-pound Short-horn oow,Mr. Filkins

simply wants to find a stayer; one that
remains in the line of this absolute

perfoemance as long as any breed or'

kind of dairy oow holds to a maximum

performanoe. 'While with yourself I
am not yet �vised of the presence of

the two-mihute trotter, I am able to
inform your correspondent that both
the Short-horn oow giving flfty pounds
of milk per day, and the cow of same

breed 'making two peunds of butter per
day, are already here, and that they
are by no means so Bearce as to be a

curiosity. I entertain no doubt that

several Miohigan herds ca.n furnish

such specltnens, Mr. Filkins, how

ever,has made no intimation thatinhis
search for a suitable bull to put in a

dairy herd, he would stop within the

boundaries,of this State. I will, there
fore call his attention to some cattle

without the State, that have estab

lished their ability to flll the standard

he has set up under oircumstanoes that

put their performances beyond the pos

sibility of impeachment. The records

made by all' oows in the Columbian

dairy tests are made to stay. It is well
understood that, the oonditions for

large records were unfa.vorable. The

coarse forage was of a quality that no A new and valuable book has just been

i i d 'i ld t to b
issued by the Orange Judd Co.,. entitled

M ch gan a ryman wou expec e
"Fungi and Fungicides," a practical man-

compelled to use. The cows were on ual concerning the fungous diseases of cul

dry feed and tied by the head in hot tivated plants and the means of preventing

barns, beset with fiies and amid sur- their ravages. The writer has availed

roundings that precluded quiet, un- himself of the latest developments on these

disturbed work. The fifty-pound oow, important subjects and has had the good

however, was there, and she came from
sense toappend to the consideration of each

widely separated' homes. War.erloo subject a list of the publications on the sub

Daisy, a four-year-old, coming from the ject. Price in cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

herd of Mr. F. Martindale, York, On- May be had from Kansas Farmer Co., To-

�ka.
tario, Canada, gave an average of fifty Th f J blish

d f ilk d f h If' th e Forum or une pu es a very
poun s 0 m per ay, or a, e

readable article byHon. J. Sterling Morton,
period of the cheese test, this test con- 'Secretary of Agriculture entitled "Farm

tinuing for flfteen days. She gave the ers' Fallacies and Furro�s." Mr. MorlRn
largest fiow of milk of any of the sev- olaims that the agricultural unrest is caused

enty-five cows in this test. The cow less by agricultural distress than�,by politi
nearest approaching her in flow was cal and economical fallacies, by whioh he

also a Short-horn, being Genevieve, thinks a certain noisy ,proportion of farmers

owned by W. W. Waltmire Carbon- have been led away from their furrows.

l
' Mr.Morton claims that as a clasa, however,

dale, Kansllo!l. Th s llloSt co!f produced the tillers of the soU are yet the most inde-
on April 4, and from May 25 to June 8, pendent and the most thrifty of all men.

inclusive, flfteen days, she gave 755 The Forum may be had of all prominent

pounds, o� a daily average of 50! newsdealers, or from its publishers in New

pounds. Kitty Clay 4th, the property York, at 25 oents.

of J. K. Innes, Granville Center, Penn- VEHICLES AT WHOLE8ALE PRICEs."':Our

sylvania, produced on August 5. She readers have evidently nothed the adver

came to my barn about August 20. tisement of buggies and vehicles cheap, as

From Augpst 22 to September 28, both offered by Thos. D. Hubbard, Kimball,

inclusive,-tpirty-eight da.ys, she gave
Kas. In Qrder to supply a want of our own,

2 023 d f ilk d il one of the officers of this company pur
, poun s 0 m ,a a y average chased of this ad,ertiser one of his top
of over 531 pounds. On the latter date buggies and found that it was exactly as

she left my barn for her Pennsylvania repreaented and marvelously cheap as com

home, where she is still paying her pared with prices asked by local dealers,

way in the barn of her owner, who therefore the FARMER has no hesitation in

keeps an extensive dairy and knows a advising our readers, who desire to save

good cow when he sees one. It is mon,ey in the purchase of buggies, to pat

hardly necessary to add that Kitty ronlze Th?s. D. Hubbard.

Clay 4th ga.ve the largest dow of milk The people who are working for the in

of any cow in the thirty-day test. She troduotion among us of the Swiss initiative

gave during these thirty days (known and referendum will read with much satis

as test No.3), 1,593 pounds of milk, faction Dr. Lewis G. Jane's article in _the

showing 52 pounds fat, equivalent to 65
June number of the New England Magaztne,
on "What New EnglandOwes to theUnited

pounds, 80 per cent. butter, and 14] States." It is a panegyric upon the town

pounds other solids, and added to her meeting, and a vigorous plea for pure de

weight 28 pounds during the same mocraoy in city government aswell as town

thirty days. Some other Short-horn government. It oalls to attention many

cows in the Columbian tests reached important facts which we have beon in

the fifty-pound milk limit in a day, and danger of overlooking, and'shows how the

also the two-pound butter mattk'. There provisions for direct legislation which are

now being urged by many are' in accord

is nothing the matter withMr. Filkins, with the ,best New England practice and

of Oak Grove. He's all right. He'is tradition. Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park

looking for flrst-class dairy cattle Square, Bolton.

jEll'. I�mifu 9)ocror.
�� ,

'Oonduo&ed bJ' BlINBYW. BOB� Ill. D•• ooJl8ultlq
and operatiDC llU'II8On, Topeka, a.... " to whom all

eIIlNlpondenoe relating to this department should

W addre.lMId. Correapondentawl.hlng lUI81fera and

prelClrlptloJ18 bJ' mall 'Will pleue enolose one dollar

wliim theJ' write.
. � :

after time, in search of the deep absces!les
that seemed to cluster about the,frail bony
framework of the little" necidu siCkening
numbers. How well do, I rem"mber- the
sigh of :relief and the hlaudlble "Than�

God" every time the 'steel messenger came
back untainted by the vermillion 'of a spout
ing carotid, OCCipital or facial artery, or
the purple of jugular;aurIcular or temporal
veins, and how welcome was the feeble cry
of pain as 'denoting that the steel had

missed title hypo-glossal and glossO'-pharyn
geal nerves on its errand of mercy. Yes,
I remember how the little neck shrunk to a

,mere network of tissue and gashes when
the pus was aU liberated from its hiding in
the the deep recesses of that frail form, and
how it seemed that dissolution must surely
come to the little wanderer, and I remem

ber bow hard it was to say to the mother,
"I do not think she can reeover," and how,
to take away some of the pain, I added,
"Still we must try hard. Where there is

life there is poBSibUlty." I remember how,
through the stormy days and the bluster

ing nights, mother and docter watched

tbe little life creep back to its station and

rekindle its t,iny lamp, that had so nearly
gone out in the rough gusts of adversity.
How many times through the sixteen or

seventeen intervening years I have recalled
the case and wondered what had become of

Birdie, and if I had been as completely for

gotten as the man who came daily to bring
the pitoher of oream for the lit�le sufferer.

Many times other thoughts orowded in,
thoughts of other more or less similar inci

dents of a busy surgeon's life, other battles
and triumphs, other battles and defeats,
and lad scenes, so that I did sometimes for

get for a space the little face and voice.

And they were out ofmy mind on that fif

teenth anniversary day of my arrival in

Topeka, when the above letter brought me
back to Chicago and the little sufferer.

But that letter is the mO'Jt pleasinjt inci
dent of that anniversary-a total and glad
surprise. So that one day will be di:l!erent
from all days. It holds more than any of

the mere passing days. It holds a human

life saved from the ravages of disease. It

holds a grateful remembrance on the part
of those benefited by the grave responslbllt
ties unflinchingly borne for the sake of a

life.
Now and then somebody thinks to tell

the dootor they are grateful for his sel"

vices, wqile twice and again others forget
it. The product of his labor is not like a

coat, or a book, or a piece of, ,furniture,
whioh people can show their friends and

say, "He did this-he made it," or "he re
paired it and made it good as new." All

teel that life is theirs and they owe it only
to the Creator. While many times they
owe an Incalculable debt to its preserver
and forget their indebtedness" and like

Peter they even sometimes curse and swear

and say, "I know you not."
A very few, again, think so much of their

preservation fromdisease thatwhenChrist

mas comes and they.make a list of good
friends to whom they will make presents,
they actually put down his name and he

knows he is not 'forgotten. But that is

always done by those who have paid his

oharg� for the service. Those who stand

so olosely related to him that he feels loath

to oharge them are generally they who

forget to put his name on the list. It is so

easy to say, "He's the doctor and don't

need it." And yet there is all the more

need of it if he has served them with his

time and his talent and lost sleep and rest
that they might be saved,or made comfort

able, without preferring a money charge to
them for it. His name should stand at the

head of many such a list.
In wide contrast with this case it too

often happens that instead of gratitude,
grumbling, instead of recompense, revile

ment, instead of praise, persecution, instead
of honest aoknowledgement, dishonest ac

cusation, instead of ducats, defamation.

Those who travel the Jerioho'road of medi

cine often fall among thieves,'while priest
and Levite pass them by on the other side.

Trying to be good Samaritans themselves,
they too seldom experience "meaSllre for

measure." But there is always an oasis in

the desert, an island in the sea, an antithe

sis to selfishness, and when the burden of

others' 'burdens begins to seem greater than
we can bear, along comes some kindly letter
from a forgotten beneficiary or a message
of kindness ore tenus where it was not ex

pected, and 10, that burden "lies buried in

the sea,"
"And only the sorrow of other.
Casta It. 8haclow overme."

fit" The Fimrlly Doctor Remembered.

A few days ago the dull routine of a sur

ggn's life was most ag,t'!*l8bly broken by
tftl rec�ipt of the following letter, which

w"" as surely a complete surprise as if the

house had fallen on the Family Doctor:

ti ElNGLBWOOD, ILL" MaJ' 25, 1894.

''!!J!)R. H. W; RoBy-Dear Str:-You will

,probably be surprised to hear from one
,

owllom you have long since for�otten. Per

'Qii>s you will recall a little patlent you had
about fifteen years ago in Chicago (corner

!I'_,!,Wo.lnut and Paulina streets). The ohild

� swelUng of the glands. You lanced

, ber neck several times and informed her

, mother that "the poor little child couldn't

'II
but you would do the best you could
her." She dW ltve, thanks to your

.: tment, and is a strong, hearty girl now.
e was delicate always, and passed

lrough
enough siokness to kill a dozen or

ary children. Was at Johnstown alone

ring the fiood of 1889. For days we did

'Ii t hear from her, but she came through
IIIIIfely, and for three years has been very

:\fell. I have ',often wanted to write you,

�inking perhaps you would be interested

Yi hear from one you took so muoh interest

In years ago. I accidentally saw your

t'�l.me in
a pamphlet and decided to write.

-:: e are livinjt in Englewood. Have

,j:
0

I1lght a place.. Lived here fourteen years.
We have four nice girls, the eldest seven

'Jn
and the youngest seven.

'iIf you shoUld ever come to Cbicago and
ink it worth 'Vourwhile to call and see

'I.
irdie we would be glad to have you do so.

hLet this show our gratitude.
� Yours respectfully,
" MRs. F. T. RBID,
�i 558 Maple street.

oiitNobody but the weary doctor can know

'J'>IWbat cheer, what delight, what satisfac

�on comes in with such, a letter. At best

I
doctor's

.

life is a weary round of toil

d tremendous responsibility, from the

t day of the year to the last day thereof.
he is consoientious in the discharge of

duty, with a full sense of his awful

ponsibUlty, he carries a load that no

er man knows aught"of. The lawyer
�ly has charge for �he most part of men's

�.perty
interests,with occasionally a mur

rer or a thief to defend or prosecute.
�' e merchant has so muoh goods, wares
"and chattels to manage, to buy or sell, and

�e markets to watch. The farmer has
· crops and weather and markets and stock

"!tp study and manage. The politician has

'ltbe voter to amile at and conoiliate. The

'Preacher has the task of urging men 11.1-

�ays and everywhere to live better lives

·"and do-better deeds.

But the doctor
:1\ Stands face to fo.oe all day with death,
�l!i Knee-deep In dlsBolutl(m'. tide,
·

,', And with the 8WOrd aud shield of .klll

); He turne some deadly shafta aside.

And morning shows he labored on

• r While many weary mortals slept,
� And heartH are full of hope at dawn

'1Ji Because his midnight trust he kept,
,

He knows it is Sunday by hearing the

bells ring and seeing people go to

churoh, whilehe goes to the couch of sur

tering. He knows it is the 4th of July be-

�use the cannons roar and the drums beat

and the procession goes by and he follows

on with lint and litter, to bring home the

victims of those who are always careless.
He knows it is Memorial day because he

hears the muJlled drum and sees the pro

cession, laden with flowers, following some

'l,8ilent leader th the city of the dead, and he
,0

straight makes ready to revive the fainting
:and exhauated scar-decked and weather-

1ieaten veterans, wllo with over-enthusiasm

out-tax their scant energies and 111.11 by the'
, wayside. .

He knows there was a hunting expedi
tion, because a panting steed and pa.le mes

'senger dash up to his 'door and no man

shall be swift enough to overtake his fiee

lng shadow in the direction of the red our

.; rent of life that is pouring out in the forest

:1.1.01' by the stream where some one forgot
,that the gun was loaded.

'*' He knows that one day is so exactly like

'.<'-another, S65 times each year, that one

ill'stands with him for all, because humanity
which he serves and battles for is the same,

,- yesterday, to-day and forever, and its de

'mands on him are like the golden band of

betrothal, without beginning or end or

break in continuity.
, He sees the tide of humanity pouring

'�\hrough the gateway of birth, struggling
",,,and surging through the narrow, roCky

channels of life and then surgmg through
'the gateway of eternity, and he lovingly

� ministers all along the way, until the out
, ,igoing tide sweeps him also oub to sea.

,l � Yes, I recall it all. Little Birdie was

'most frail and delicate. Her poor, thin,
'f" pinched little neck could not support her

.

Bfrry little head and so it hung over the

,

.niother's knee, and her thin, feebl� hands
, �.rclutched at the finger that sought her al

most imperceptible pulse, and I recall the
quick, quivering cry of pain when the

kDJfe W!3nt down 4lto her little neck, tim,?

Powerful saline and other drastic purga

tives should be striotly aVOided, except in
extreme cases. When an aperient is called
for, take Ayer's Pills. They restore nat

ural action by imparting strength and tone
to,the bowels, and their use is always at
tended with good results.

Where Will You Spend the Summer?
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway hs,s an attractive list of summer
resorts reachad via its lines. Before you
decide where to go, ask some agent of the
B. & O. S. W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. McCarty, General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

Kilking'Short-horns.
'

Leather

Vacuum

Leather Oil.

25c. worth is R fair trial-and your money back
if you want it-a swob with each can.

For pamphlet, free, .. How TO TAKI!: CARl!:
OF LEATHER," send to

VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochester. N, Y.

among Short-horns, He will have no

trouble in finding p�enty of them.-·

H. H. Hinds, in Michigan FU1"/'11£1·.

, Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Department

of Agticulture, in co-operation with the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture. for the
week endin'g June 11, 1894, T. B. Jennings,
observer:
The warm weather of the first of the

week was offset by the coolwave of the 6th,
7th and 8th, and the week ends with a nor

mal amou�t of temperature; the sunshine,
however, has been more than abundant.

The rain has been unequally distributed,
the western 'half' of the western division

receiving one and a holf inches, the north

ern half of the middle division from one to

three inohes, and from Pratt toWyandotte
two inches and over, while oommenoing in

Harvey and ending in Lyon is a belt in

whioh from four to five inches fell. From

Garfleld and Gray to Washington and Mar

shall, and from Clark to Linn and Miami,
the rainfall was light.
The rain has greatly improved all orops

except in the districts where it was light.
Corn has a good stand, is olean and of good
color, and is growing rapidly. Wheat is

being harvested in the south, while its, har

vest will begin in the central counties the

ensuing week. 'It is grading higher than
last year.
The rye and oats are good, barley and

fiax fair. Pastures and meadows generally
good; olover and alfalfa good, except in the
bottoms along the Arkansas overflowing
has not benefited the alfalfa. Timothy is
short. Cherries and early potatoes abun

d4nt. Apples promising, gardens improv

ing.

Publishera' Paragraphs.



Ka_ Cit,..
lune U,' 18N.

WHEAT-Beoolpta for fOl't7-eilfht boun. 10.-
200 buabele' lllollt J'BIU', 16.800 bllabels. There W88

a want of lIte to' the market. Jet the' ligbt 1'(

aeipta·enabled bolders' to rellist all ellorta at

lower prloea, tbe�uoit7 of the offerinp ollset

tlng tile inliuenoe of lower oablesand a bearish

gov�rnment report, Br sample on track on the
baBIa 01 theMl.BaisBlppi rlver.looal60 per bushel
1888: No, a hard, Ii8@li8lio, :I oars to arrIve at 1i8o;
No. a hard, 1 oar at 57!" 1 car 58 pounds at 571i�i
No. '�1} oar at M�o; rejected. 48@610; No. II
red, 59Kaauo, 11 oars 00 poIl!I,ds at 600' No.8 red,
1 car 68K pounds at 58Ko; No.' red,5S055c.
OOBN-Heoelpta for f�labt hQ1ll'8, 87,800

baabele' laat year, 82,800 bilabiils. There'W8B
more ll�e and a llriner tone to tbe market,. buy
ers taking hold more freely than for some days,
yet, while they bid U]lltrong, the actualadv�ce
wllllllaht. Hy IIIIIDl!le on track: No., 2 miXed,
38OII8.Ko, BB to quaUty and blUJDg; No. 3 m�ed,
87K@380; No. :Iwbite, 811@SDKo;No.8 white, 88K
@890. 8iIlea: No. a mixed. II !lIirB at 38�o, 10 cars
at 880; l!!Io. :Iwblte, 2 oars at�:� oars at .39�e,.
II oars sJ:l8Oial at 39Ko.

.

I.
•

.

OATS-U-ipta for forb'-elshli b01l1'8, 10,000
buabels; last l'8K. 20,000 busliill.. There were

more on sale, but under Poor crop proapaota tbe
St, Loula.

market keeps firm anddemand fair at tJiepdoea.·
.

JlIIlS 11., 18M.

B)' sample on track: No. a mixed, S9O'Oc, BB to . WHEAT-Beoeipta. 9,001 buehelB; e,hlpmenta.
qUality aild billing; No.8 mixed, 38�@8Ilq,,, No. none. Market opened 10 off on govemment re

f mixed, 87K088a; No. a white: 4oti141o; !'Io. 8 port, but steadied on Ib,ort'buylng, gatning l�o,
white, 89@39K.o; .No.' �J:llte, 88@111TKo. Bales: relapsed �c . shot up "0, and olosed �o' above

No.2 mlJted, I-carat 390,2 cars' at �.o and 1 oar SItrirda7. No. 11 red oash and June, 55�c; JuI:v,
lit 8�c. ..... '.". 56Koi,..Aligaat, ft5"c; BeJ)tember 570..

RYE -:�pta fpr fort7..eigbt bours, -' COnN�S-iI>", 74,080 'bU8hele; Ihlpmente,
busbels; laat:vear 600 busbSle. No ollerlng. and 96 000 bushele. Th9 market oP!lned Kc off but

notbsngwith whIob to teet the market, hence advanced stiffly, oloslng K@10 above Raturday'.

prices nominal. By sample on track, on the 1Iual prloes. Np. a miied, OBBb and, June, 880;'
bBB1e of the Miseilisippi river; No. 2, 51@520; July, 38�@88l"0;; September, 88�0.· ,

NC!��480500. ' OA1'8-Heoelpta. 87,OOOi shtpmsnte, ,18,000.
.III.ll.<LET-Dull and weak. Per 100 pounds, Market weak, "c 011 earl:v. out .regained ill the

German 55@7Oc' oommon,�550. 1088 No.2 oash. and June, 39Kc; JuI:v, 84�c;
.

. FLAXSEED-Onietbut Bteady, at II 21 per Auguat, 2914c; September, 29�0. Rates, $7 to $15 per week. Addl'e88

buebel upQn the ilii8i8 of pure.
L. A. RUDISILL, sup'tjl'

\I

BRAN-Firm and In gI)(xl demand. Bulk, 550 M t' L k P k ,_'

and sacked 600 per owt. PER INE",8
oun ain a e ar, u.

HAY-Beoelpta for fo�-elabt hours, 80 tous.

Firme;r and InJ_od demand, Fan"y l2�e,
-' "

OKLAHOV!
17 00; choice, 00@6 50' low gradM, f3 50@ �
5 00; tlmotb:v, obolae. 19 00; No.1. 18 00; No.
2, 17 00@7 50; ohoice clover, mixed. 18 00@8 50.
BUTTER-A Blow bot steady market contin

ues to be had. l'ackers beat buyers. Bast table

gooda taken liy the retsil trade In a moderate

way, liut oJ1], sucb as needed for immediate
oae. Creameey-Hlgbeatgrade'separator,15c per
pound' fineat gathered oream. 140; fine fresh,
good hAvor. 1�..i fair to good, 130. Dalriee

Fancy farm, 111@j130' fair to KOOd linea. lie.

Country stol'B-Jl8Oked-1!'ano:v 10C; freah and

aweetJI!IC!Qng\1!o.
EGGS-Frean. So.
CHEEBE-Mlaaourl and Kanslloll, full cream.

lOc.
POULTRY-OfIelings light, bens ateady at

quotations. Sprl!Igs in ,heavy 6,upply and fair

sale, those welghlDg ')� '� a pQund not When wrltll1lf our advertll8l1 pieue mention the

wanted; tw-keys finn,duokssteady. Hens. per KAN8A8 FARMJIIll

The Bandringham Fruit and Wine Oom- pj)und, 5c; roo.eters, old �d young. 15c eaoh;; .... "

broilers, per pound, 1U1111o; turke),s, .,heDl'. per,
================��==============�=

pany Makes a· Large Puroh8116 in pound. 8C; gobblers, 5�0; llueka, fUll-feathered,

Howell Oonnty, 5Ko PI!l'.liound; PlJreoos,perdOZ8Jl,,a110; veal;: G�O. W. C�PB)!lLL. A. B. ,HUN',).'. J. W. ADAMS

cboioe 8O@100 poun� per pound, 'K!5e.· ,

c�:�g�'!el�r:!�fos!:sar:!:fnbe:W��� �i:!��rU��eM=w���:CAMPBEI., ··L
the Sandringham Fruit and:"Wlne Company @al 00; Northern, oboice, 9Oc@fl 00; Nortbem,· .' L!-i-,
'COmes into 'possesslon of 12,948 acres of tai;E��daho�'l.00. d h t'

,

.
.

fruit-producing land in Howell county,Mo., lew here·went :ai's� tff,.e ���O:b!�ie: rn' HUNT: &twelve miles south of West Plains. T)l�· beavT suppl7 and weak. There are '"�t lOany.
. .

property was purchased in the name of F.: bemea on the market.held o;ver :fr,om Bato,rday

""'G h f th
: that are in J!oor�dit1on and'IJ9 for most any'

c. ,�a' am or ecompany.
" price. ()hOloestookbrougbt SHOO@360,.whqe ADAMSThiS sale is the first practical work done BOme poor went for al 00@1 50. Rospber;rles �

'for the scientific development of the Ozark, light ·suppJ'l.and quoted "t. sa 00@3 35. ,�U!le

:f it I d t i G d h f its riDe cherries n demand I\t aa.
.

.

ru n us res. ,rapes an ot or ru llELONB-'l'he demBl;ld for watermelous i�'
will at once be planted on 4,000 acres, and slow IlJld sUJlply moderat(!. Wb�t tew'are 1Il0V"

I

L,"IYB S'tock SaIBSm'an••-.Stock
.

Ya'r'ds'·�··Ka.nsas· CI"ty', Mo •

. 11111 the wines produced will be sent to Lon- ing bring 13®4. Cantalou_pes 1D light supply

d t th k t Th
and movement faIr for good BtQCk at 1112 00®2 35 ..

11on,an pu on e mar e .' e company PEACHES-Olleri,nga hea:vy IUld qlll'llty very

will also do 0. big canning business, but the J>OOl:. One boUse received slot tbat were so'soft

'output will all go abroad.
and leaky tbey wo:ald not bring express ,!hargeH

., ill k tte Retailers do not take bold with any life and
:rhe compa.ny w milo e no a mpt to market weak at 4O@750. Good stook would.com.

'compete in American markets, but w.ill aim u:and a bettermice if here.

·to produce the best wine obtainable from VEGETABLES-Jobbingprioea: Beans,Davy,

i th U ited St t d th CalIfornia per bU8bel. 12 10@ll15; .ooontry, 82 00

'grapes grown n e n a es, an e @210; beets, Per bushel. fiO@600; oabbage per

best canned goods that can be put upon the 100 �UDds, .. 00; oelery. California, 7oo@1 00

ma.rket. The purchasers of this big tract pe�A�\:h. VEGETABLES-Asparagus, 10@12o
'of choice land are very wealthy and will

per dozen; cabbage, California, per pound. SKc;
,spend money liberally in 0. scientific de- ouounihers, per cfozen,�; beans, per boshel,

velopment of fruit culture.
. 7M@11 00;' boote, per dozen bunobes, 10@15c;

h ad f Mr egg plant, per dozep., 5O®750;.kale per bosbel,
The property was purc as rom . 150; new potatoes, per bnsbel. 75@850; pieplant,

Michael Brand, of Chicago, whom Mr per dozen; j!()@9Oc;p.eBB.perlxi8bel box, 6O@7fio;

Graham found an excellent business man. rad�bll!lo·.per dozen bunohea, l00L'ic; tomatoea�

Th 1 Id bo t .""000· MissIssippi, , basket. crate\ 12 00- one-tbira
. e pr ce pa was a u 'I'UV, .-Ka118as busJlel'60x, 7tio@11. New. onions II per buahel.

Ctty Journal, June 2, 1,8911. ,SqnBBb,,35@1ij)o per dozeu.;

�fte lJeterinarian. '

LUMP ON COW'S JAw.-We have a

cow that has had a lump growing on

her upper jaw just below the eye for
the last three years; we thought it
originated from a rattleenake bite. If
there is a remedy please let us know.
Hazelton, Kas. MRS. M. A. R.

A'MWer.-It is not possible to de

�rmine the true nature of the enlarge
ment without an examination. It may
be a ease of lumpy-jaw (actdnomycosls],
and then the iodide of potassium treat

ment so often prescribed in these col

umns should be applied. Otherwise a

daily application of tincture of iodine

might remove it.
.

SICK Sow.-What Ia the matter
with and whatwill cure a 80W that was
taken with'some terrible di8ease? She
had pigs a month old; she was running
on alfalfa all spring ani was doing well
till last week; she was taken with a

shivering and somethlng like fits. She
lost her appetite and died next morn

ing in terrible agony. Another 80W

bas been taken the same way but i8
not dead yet. Answer in thellKANSAS
FARMER this week if possible.
Dentonia, Kas, .

M. J. M.'
A'Ilswer.-I can come to no definite

conclusion from your description.' If
your hoge continue to die have thpm
examined by a veterinarian in person.
Your hogs may have eaten poison of

some kind; or it is possible the disease

may be hydrophobia, Keep your hogs
separate until you are satisfied tliat it
is not contagious. Your letter arrived
too late for last week's issue.

.

FISTULOUS WITHERS.-I bave a

mare, 7 years old, with the fistula. It

began last November and I got some

medicine from a traveling veterinarian.
I bave followed liis directions but the
fistula broke in four places, then al
most healed. and now it Is ewelling
again. Will you tell me how to treat

it myself? G. W:O.

Cleo, Kas.
A'MWe1·.-The fistula Is of long stand

ing, and will, no doubt, be both obsti

nate and tedious, therefore it would

pay you to put the ease in the hands of

some good man for treatment. If you
must treat it yourself It should be split

'.

open on both sidee of the mane and

carefully probed to ascertain the di-'
rection of all the pipes. Take blue
vitriol and fill every pipe and cavity
with small pieces, pushing them well
to the bottom. In about aweek the dead

pipe8 may be taken out and the cavities

again filled with blue vitriol. Wheu

the 80re i8 in a healthy condition ap

ply daily a mixture of 1 part carbolic

acid and 30 parts fish oil. Tbis will

not only heal but will keep away the

:6ies as well.

\..

BIG FRmT FARM.

HfDh- Low- CIo8ed CIoeed
June' JUfIIl

eat. tA 4. It.

WJlllAT�ulJ ..... �
--- --

-- ---

�V� '57" . M� 59"
, Sep1l....... 61" 59" 55K' 61"

DeC ........ M� 62;lc1 �7" 'M�
Oou- June ..... �K (OK 87" ��

JIll:v...... u SIlK 88� M

Sept....... n" '0 39� '1�
OATIl-- June ...... M 39K 85K Q

July ....... 88�·
.

I16K 112� 88

Beft...... ll9% 11'1" 117� 118�
'POBB:- Ju 7.. ; ..... 12 J2K 1205 11 72K 11110

. � ...... 1217K 12 lit 1182� 12 15
LAllD- Ju ...; 672K 865 665 667K

Be� ..... 68tK 667K 6 7�K 682K
S.Rms-J ....... 6 27� 6·20 610 6 27�

BePt ........ 623K 617K 610 6l1SK

Between Deer Park and Oaklantt-. '

.

HIRVEST·HAIDS !�;='I�!ft�!arl"
... .ower 'I..P....III� Jilye..,. farmer wanta

Bell. for ... .I'rQ1I1 a-nila"l••-..•• ll1u •• etren
.

term. free.Wril. Qulol'o.Ort""T .. c:..,�,.L lit., P

. .D·Bar Park i'Oakla
On tho Crost �r the All6�ho�oa�!·.

(MAIN LINE B. & O. R. R.) -r :

-- �
• .f

Season opens�e 23d, 18,.
Rates, $60, �5 and $90 a montb,�-

cording to location. Address "

GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manage�
. Deer Park, Gar�ellt county, !p'

Mountain LakePal
WHEAT-CUoIIb-No. 2 red, Ii8Ko; No. 8 red,.

52�oi,..No. 2 hard..�l No.8 hard,lI3ci.
COnN-Oaah..:...l.'lo. iii.�o; No.8, 89Kc; No.2

white 40!o(o; No.8 white 89�c.
OA�Uaab-No. 2, lO14o: No, 2 white, �20;

No. 8 ""bite, 410.

'(;

Season opens June -Ist, 18'14.
MOUNTAIN LAKE OAMP KEETmtr

MOUNTAIN LAKE OHAUTAUQU.,_
('tV.L. Davldson,D.D.,Supt.lnstruotlW

INTER-STATE W.O.T.U. OOBVEBTION.

INDIAN TERRITORY.,Y.'
=CHEROKEE STRfp

BEST fRIENDI ...

It can be run deep In the hardest subsoil ""Ith .&
moderate "mount. of power because of -!til long alop
'tng sllape. It eftlfctually breaks and looll<lns tile II!)II.
Tile Pllint Is m'ade of good cast steel and takes all tile

:wear ,tilere Is on the plow 'and cah be �er.lticed when
necessary at small cost .s tlley are made oterchange
able. For furt·ber particulars address PERINE',
rI<9W W"'�K.,�, T�.....e� ��,

Constitute the future great .A.!rloulturel 8�O,
f

the Uulon and a prosperous countr,. Th l88t

chance for free homes for the farmer. For re bl.
information concerning this favored retJIon••ullo
IOribe for the onl, farm journal publlahe4�re,
the HOMJII FDIILD AND FORUM, .. slxteeli'llilr.
Monthl" pilce 60 cents a ,ev. Sample cop,. tEee.

Addreu HOME, FIELD a FORUM.

Guthrie, OklAhoma.

ROOMS 31 and 32--Basement of East Wine.
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Money� Money!
BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

EGG INCUBATOR ONLY S10.00
F. M. CURYEA,'80x'151, Lincoln, Neb.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texas,
New Mexleo,
Callfornla,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-

The •

Santa Fe Route

Five Dollars will seeare a .1'75 lot In
Chicago.
For full Information address at once

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD &; oo.,
'79 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

BUGGY !!�
.00 Leather quarter top. Guar

U anteed for two years. Equal to
t OBeof othermakes costing 176. ]j'or

Isfactlon, U tho"U':':dt:!1I��S�I'�;�:!:��! ':�f;
manufacturerswho arewilling to ship subject to your
Inspection, the vehicle to be returned to us, we pay
Ing all charges, If not u represented. Catalogue
cheerfully mailed to any address.

PIONEER MFG, CO., Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlci Cough Powder, for ooug!t_, dlltemper, lOll
of appetite. etc. Pound. by mall. w cents.
Tonic Worm Powder. tor expelling worme and

toning up the Iyetem. Pound. by mall. 00 cents.
Ready Blllter\ tor curb, epllnt, Iweeny and all

parts wbere a bl Iter II Indicated. Bymall, 60 cents.
Magic Healing Powder. for lOre nocke. collargalli.

etc. lJy mall. 26 cents.
Rem1t by postal note to B. O. oaa, V. B .• Manhat

tan, KaI.

Pnbl18hea them for Everybody.
Please write to or
Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen, PasR. Ag�. A. T. &; S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, KansR8.

SmOld's Bromo-Galarg.
?f=�ge,"i�':.\�""E��:s�Y�!.'l!'i:�'::�
peelal or lIeneral Neuralgia;,also for Rheu.matlsm. Gout, Kidney Dlsoroera, Aold Dl'8o
pellBla, Anmmla. Antidote for Aloobollo
and otner eJ:08lIII8II. l'rloe,lO, 26andliO_ts.
ElIe"8B08nt. •

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1618. W8Itern Avenue. CHICA.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE. ����O�
DISSTON'S wlth 'f.1�1s"IT�� '�o:fl �t '!:ir.

bold tbe Bet longer, and do more
work without IIl1ng tban other
Bawe, thereby Bavlng n labor and
COlt of lIIel. Tbey are made of'
the belt quallt,. crucible cut lteel.
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Free.Reclining Chair Cars

On all TralnB.

THE BEBT ROUTE �'OR ALL POINTB IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
". MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST,

•
AND pon

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of tbe Oem-
pany or ,JAMES HARKER,

Gen'l PaIs. '" Ticket Agent, St. Lonls, Mo.

Camp8'S Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn�Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Rooting, Asbestos Paints,

Beady lIIixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

RAILROAD
New Illustrated Catalogue and Special

Prices, free of charge.

The OIlnols Central Railroad Company oll'ers for
sale on euy terms and at low prlcee, 160,000 acres
of cbolce fruit, gardening, farm and grazing lands
located In

Through cars to Chicago, St. Louis. Colorado,
. Tax.. and California.Spring Wagons, $31 to $50. Guaranteed

N 1 F H same as Bell for 800 to f85. Road Wagons,o. . arlI1 arness.
Surreys, Double fendera, $85, Barno "R .ell for

_.II80.
Top Buggies as low as $37.50�

Phaetons, $66. .Farm Wagons, $43.
HARNESS.

00 styles Single,poubleand �·al11'. HIdingSaddles,
urtdtes and }4'ly Neta, Bend i cents in stamps to

. )lay postage, 112 page catalogue.

No.4l. Wagon, $43.00 W. B. PRATT, Secretary,

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Especially California, Texa8 and Southeast
ern Points. It you are going to tbe Midwinter
Fair at San Francl8co, If you are going tc Texu,
If you are going Eut on bU81nees or pleBlure-ln
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to

Elkhart, Ind.· consult one of tbe agents of the

SOUTHERN ILLI"OIS.
They are allO largely Interested In, and call elips

olal attention to tbe (j()(),1JOII acre. of land In the
famous Great Rock Island System

JOHN SEBASTIAN
General Ticket and P....enger Agent, OH/cAGO.

.

T. J. ANDERSON
A.sslstantGen'l Ticket and PUI. Agent, ToPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Tioket a.nd Pa.ssenger Agent,

601 :Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

HORSES'
SOLD AT AUCTiON ..

. .
On TueBday. Wednesday, and Thursday..

.

•
of eacb week. Private sales every day, At the

111*15 CITY STOCK YIRDS,
HORSE" MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST MI; FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.
I

85107 head handl.. during 1898. All stock scld direct from tho farmer, free from disease, and muot be as
I'tpresented or no ,ale. Write for mar- W S TOUaH I SOl MI{' Cit •ket . report, mailed free. AddreBs, •• I grs" ansas r, o.

lying along and owned by the Yazoo & Mle.lsslppl
Valley Railroad Company, and wblcb that company
olrers at low prlcel and on long terms. Special.
Inducements and facilities olrered to go and exam

Ine tbele lands botb In Bouthern Illtnota and In the.
"Yazoo Delta," Mls.lestppl. For further desertp
·tlon map and any Information, addre•• or call upon

E. P. BKENE, Land Oommtestoner,
No.1 Park Row, CHICAGO, ILL. w. J. WROUCHTON
---THE

CRERT

SontllwBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Oenters and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Droad Oom and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns ot
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oenters of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand�Picturesque and Enchanting Scen
ery, ana the Famous MiningDlstricts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Deautlful Bolllng Prairies and Woodlands
·

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Bugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotten and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts ot
TEXAS,

Historical and 8cenlo
·

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popular

·

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For full descrlpttve and Illustrated pamj,hle••of�r:rto"JI!?\-=: ::�te�.�':O!!cfr�I�IJ�O;;��:
.a..enta.or

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

'Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions. KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH

--TO--

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FRO.

We have a line selection of all breeds on band. Long time to responllble partie.. Farmers' oom·
panles a lpeclalty. Write for full partlcularl. Vlelto.. always welcome. AddreBl ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, -

W� J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb. OMAHA, PEORIA.
ST.PAUL A.ND MINNEAPOLIS

The KansasCityStockYards
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cal a

Declining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

Are the most complete and commodious in the Weet and the second largest In the world.
Higher prices are realized here than further 88Bt. This is due to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has 11!ll8 shrinkage, having been ehipped a shorter distance; and 110180 to
there being located at thesil ;Varda eight packing honsee, with an aggregate daU,. capacit;v of 9,000
cattle. 40.000 hogs and ,-000'sheep, There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive bu;vers for
the packing houeee of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louie. Indianapolis, Oinolnnati, New York and Boston,
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas Cit;v have direct oonnectlon with the ;vards.

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, WashingtQn,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addrees

H. C. ORBlABI't Gen'l PUdnger Agent. KaDsa. (J t'f,.Mo

Cattle anot
Hogi. Bbeep.

Horses and
Oan.calvel. mules.

--- ----- ----- -----------

2:�:t!::fnefa�:a!�ft�:::::: :�:::::::::: 1,'746,828 1,948,3'73 569.51'7 35,09'7 99,'755
!l66,71l2 1,.27,768 872,386

Sold to feeders............................... 2.9,017 10,126 71,284
Sold to Iblf.£:lrl ............................... 860,2117 610,489 16,200
Totaleo OInUKanea8 Clty.....•....... 1,566,046 1,9411,35'7 458,869 22,522

H. C. TOWNSEND, a• F. MOUE,
GIII'll'U1ncw U'iokIU'tII\, ST. LOUIS, MQ.

E. E. BICHABDSON,
General Manager. SecretarY ud Tre..urer.

H. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
ABllltant Gen. ManIller. Superlntenden'.
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THE PEERLESS
ALL8TEEL_1

WIND MILL
B�o::"':.�.&�terair.."tj�:,':.ad¥,J'.!:
Table, dlreot IIftPIU!r. Jl'le:dble�ralre. .

Th'e VAN
.

THE PEERLE88 ILL will produce
powerWlth-:t_ atteut on Tn a lillhter wind
and ·11 BIter In a lisle· than an, othermill. .

WrI,te now tor _nc,. Olrcularo fuU,

BRUNTdBlOri.E,the· mailed tor the 81ldnll.
STr:.VENS MFC. 00., .

.,

r··eemLaoii PRESS
steel DRILLS

/'/�WindMill These Drll1s have solid steel frames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tilting
attachments, changing Instantly the angle at which shoes work, and draft: snoes made
from our patent beveled steel, shoes practically as durable as remainder or machine,
outlo.stlng by years any others:' perfect teeds: steel wheels-no wood except box and
pole: powerful pressure: press wheel and chain coverers. Both our shoe and hoe drills
do perfectwork, Tbey are the handsomest and strongest drills made-smade to last and
work with the least amount of repairs. Send for our circular and get our prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG. CO. (BoxG.) HORICON. WIS.
.

Mention KANSA.S FA.lUlJIB.

Write for our II1Il.tmte<i Catalogue orWind Mill.

�de�W:;e r.,�e:,'��:Jnei:.:'J'lro'Je��J�rc. Feed

S. FREEMAN I SON'S MFG. CO.,
117 Bridze St., RACINE, WIS

S
.

'LlIIRI IiIMn • DIlle...UBSTANTIALLY RUiLT. AdapOl IUiI'I'l':'1:,\lhre"
.....d. W.r,," .""ali, u ...11 ...... Ilc'b•._ ._.,. ...r,
DIIIIOT 01"11111.0. IIA"" a,...... ,,'1'1.,. ,ollk..
fflRUN.! OKfftOORff GO•• 6ea�.. lm,ol&,
IIAMWCI::: ,"OUIIo =:0.; _1I0U1��

OELEBR.ATED

·OesMoines Equ�lizersl
ENGINES, SEPARATORS.

SELF - FEEDERS,
FARMER'S FRmND

ANll

AUTOMATIC STACKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.

Not the LowestPriced, but THE 'BEST.
EVERY POPULIST

Or sny other man who raises small grain (or ANY
TmNG ELSE) can gat a copy of lESOP'S FABLES,
revised edition, FREE, by sending WI a card with his
name and address.

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

��\..,
'ifILL. PLOW �YTHING \NYWHERE"

CABLED FIELD AND HOa FENCl..,.
• •

.

�""",.,""'''''''''''''''''''''..
ETHE "Wrrl\\wSml'�' �
t TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
�::':"-:'="�.r:!!o:.::a... � AVERY PLANTER CO.
;;.� ...............�c.;;;:J ,

BuuuaiUU&IWa,,,,,,,,,,: _
I (Mention Kanlas Farmer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AltIO Steel Web PIcket Fence aDII�teel Wile
Fence Board. Write tor c1ronJal'8o ..
D.KALB FENCE CO.. 28 Hlllh SL. DiKalll. III.
In writing W onr IIdTBnllMl1'Ipl_ lay Jon ...

tII.lr IIdrenlHment In lila KUBA.II I'ABIQB.
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THE STRAY LIST.TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1894.
Montgomery county-J. W. Glass, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by A. J. Sullivan, of Indepen·

dence tp., May 1, 189', one blaok mare, 2 years old,
star In forehead: weight about 800 pouudl.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1894.

. Barber county-F. A. LewU;, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by Daw80n Brown, In 8haron

tp., May 12, 1811f, one baymare, 2 yeara old, fourteen
handl high, weight abOut 700 pounds, dark colored'
legl, blaok mane and tall, no markl or brandl vlll
Ible; valued at e20.
Thomas county-Jas. M. Stewardson, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by D. lII. Milner, In Randall tp.,

r:,�,J![����I�:l�1�J8::d���t7����:�I�b::J
white .\Dot In forehead; valued at hO.yer:�Ii."�raoe::eeet,°.:lrt I�a[:ftb::..;��Y:8g����
FILLY-By .ame, one light bay yearllug lilly,

white on right hind foot; valued at '16.
Marlon coullty-W.V. Church, clerk.

HORSlII-Taken up by J. A. MoOready, In Grant
tp., P.O. Florence, April 15, 1811f. one emy gelding,
15 years old, leather halteron head; valued at 110.
MARlII-By Bame, one brown mare, 4 yeara old,

wire mark on right hind leg; valued at e20.
MARE-By Bame, one bay mare, 8 years old. ltar

In torehead; valued at e20.
Meade county-J. F. Armstrong, clerk,
MARE-Taken up by Ira O. Ree., In Sand Oreek

tp., one bay mare, abOut 8 yeara old, ltar In .rore
head, braud Ilmllar to V with sqnere abOve on right
shoulder; valued at 120.
MARIlI-BJ Bame, one IOrrel mare, about. yeara

.old, ltar In forehead, brand .Imllar toV wltb square
above on rlllht Ihoulder aud ° with lome oharaoter
attaohed to right on right hlp; valued at 120 •

Cherokee county-c-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSlII-Takeu up by George Sharp, In Spring

Valley tp., one lorrel·roan horae, 15 yean old, Ihod
all round when taken up.
HORSE-By Bame, one gray hone, 15 years old,

blind In left ere, Ihod all round when taken up;
two anlmall valued at aBO.
Leavenworth county-J.W. Niehaus, clerk.
HOR8l11-Takeu up by Johu Sprltoer. In Kloupoo

tp., oue roau hone. two hind teet white up to knee,
white nose and face, fourteen hand. high. branded
on left hlpwith Mexle&n brand the letten T.S.B.D.;
valued at at2.

.
,

MARlII-Taken up by W. H. Hill. In Fairmount
tp., one bay mare, 8 yeara old, IIfteen hand. hlgb,

������,f�:J��i���\�l��df�:80""hlte, foretop

AGENTS WANTlIID-ln every oounty In eaatern
Kanlu to aell BUller'l Double-Aotlon Oomet

�1l.�mram��:!!�::'f'X:�n���������d by

CHEAP HOMlIIS-No highwlnd••blluards,drouthl
or oyclones. Belt fruit and stock oountry. Pre

mlums at all expostuone on trult. Fine climate.
Northern ·.ettlers welcome. 1!'arm. f200 and up
wardl. Enclo.o Itamp for partloular.. .T. 8. Miller,
Harrl.on, Arkansa.

FOR TRADE-A Mood throshlng outUt for cattle
or 11'111 sall, Canton, Kas. W. H. Blsbof. Rox·

bury,Ku.

SUNNYSlDlII
- YAKIMA VALJ.lIIY. - I r r Igated

·landl. Produce apples, pelLr8, prunes, peaches,
hOPI, altai fa. Worth 11!80 to eooo per acre. "Twenty
BOrel enough." For map, prices, particulars, write
1!'. H. Hagerty, Sunnyside. WUlhlngton.

COMMlIIRCIAJ, HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
Bate. per day, 11.25; olngle meals; 25 cents. First,.

olall 'lunoh room connected. F. Long, proprietor,
5118 Kan... Ave .• Topeka. Ku. .

FOR SALE-A very fine Holstein male calf, 11
months old. John Wltsohy, Fairview. Kas.

FOR EXOHANGE-A twenty·room hotel In a good
town. Want farm In eastern KBn.as. Geo. H.

Heller, Beattie, Ku.
---------------------------------------

""OR SALlII OR TRADE - Splendid brood mare

.I! and oolt, Ilred by Loo'� Flying BIrd. Apply at
1718 Harrloon St., Topeka, Kas.

SHROPSHIRE SHlIIEP.-A few yearllng ramo.
choice early ram lambs and some of our poorest

ewe. for aale. Write or visit Klrkpatrlok & Son,
Hoge. Leavenworth 00., Ka•.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE - Young Angns
bnlls. Moot noted famlllel. Will sell oheap or

exchange for good driving horse or team or oholce
Berkshire or Poland·Chlna plgl. Klrkpatrlok & Son,
Hoge,Ku.

WE WILL SHOW PIGS WITH ANY BRElIIDllIR
-Both Poland·Chlnas and Borkshlrel. Will

aell cheap. too. Beot blood and properly ral.ed.
Fat but not corn-fat. Come around and aee Kirk·
patrlok & Son, Hoge. Ku.

WANTED-A farm near Topeka. ne. n.w.noer, FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 1894,
Topeka, Kas. . Scott county-Jos. Griffith, clerk.

HOR8111-Taken up by H. E. Babcook, In Lake tp .•

May 17. 1894, onemedlum'llse blaok horse, branded
L with - over letter on left hind leg; valued at '15.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Sol Stanley. In Newberry

tp., P.O. Vera, one bay mare, about 5 years old, sad·
die markl, white Ipotln forehead andon nose.80me
white hairs backof left fore foot, lame In left leg or
.houlder.

Gray county-W. J. Francisco, clerk.
THREE MARES-Taken up byWilliam J. Down·

lng, In Montezuma tp., May 18, 189', threemarel
brown.llay and gray, 5, 7 and 9 years old, no brands;
valued at 168.
Comanche county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
MARlII-'l.'akeo;up by S. B.Gregory, In Nelcatnnga

tp .• P.O. Neacstunga, May 14, 1894, one bay mare,
five feet five Inohes high. three white feet and star
In forehead; valued at 180.

Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.
HORSIII-Taken up by F. N. Mills, In Nekoma tp.,

May 16. 1804, one dark bay or brown horse, lett hind
foot white. white spot In forebead, about 8 years

OI�J'�'��V!���;ori:I::!a��;"n horse. about

}��:::IU�8::nl�alo��':,�;1�:I��':Jda\efit.lght hind
HORSE-Byaame. one brown horae, left hind foot

white. small white spot In forehead. about 5 years
old; valued at aao.

.

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by O. E. Haigler, In Shawnee

tp., P. O. Creotllne. ono black mare pony, white .pot
on fore leg, shod all round.

Linn county�Jno. J. Hawkins, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by D. K. Paddook, Blue Mound

tp., P.O. Blue Mound, June " 1894, one dark brown
horae mule. 8 years o'd, left ear dropi down, out on
left ear with barb wire.

Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Watson M. Beeman, In Ed·

wards tp., P.O. J.eotl, May 22, 18\14, one bay horae
pony, four feet nine Inches high, wire cut on rIght
arm, both bind feet white above pastern jOint; val
ued at 110.

HAY WANTED.-Oholce and No.1 timothy hay.
Will buy or handle on oommlsslon. Warebouse

oapaolty, one hundred cara. Correspondence 10110-
ted. E. R. Boynton, 1826 West Eleventh .treet,
Kan.a. Glty, Mo.

CATTLlII WANTlIID.-I want to buy .omeyearllng
. or two-year·old heifers, either Short·horn or

Angllo or Hereford grades of good size nnd quality.
J .I!'. True, Newman, Kas.

.

WANTED, TO TRADE - Tbree hundred and
twenty acres olear Innd In Greeley 0 ,UDty,

Kan.... for .. threshing outllt. Addre.s Charles W.
Grimes. Constant. Kas.

RED KAFFIR CORN - For lale at IUl5 lIer 100
poundl; oaok, 20 oenta. D. P. Norton, Counoll

Grove, Ku. .

JlIIRSEY BUJ.L-Baron Ooomassle 32489 A. J. O. O.
Three years old. Color .olld dark fawn with

black tongue and switch. One of the tlneot animals
In the State. 1!'or BIlle bY C. F. Armstrong. proprie
tor of the Olyde Oreamery, Clyde, Kas.

WANTED-Bale bllli. horse bllIl. oatalogues and
other printing. A speolalty at the MaU job

prlnt:ngroom•• 000NorthKanIUAve.•NorthTopeka.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY-The farm·
er's ".tand·by." Eggs, aD for IIfty. Mrs. Emma

Brollua, Topeka, Kas.

CHOIClII BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS
At 'l.50 apiece. Allo White Holland turkeYI.

Young tomB 11!3 each, aD a pair. Mra. E. P. Mason,
Belle Plaine. Kas.

GALLOWAY BULLS II'OR SALE-I have oome
line young Galloway Bulla for sale oheap; also

Scotch Oollle Pup•. Come and oee them, or addr8l1,
1'. B. Hnntoon. Snokomo, Wabaun.ee Co., Ku.

BELOW"HE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit and .tock
farm. for sale. Enclose stamp for price list,

terml, eto. Hynson &; Elmore. Mammoth Springs.
Ark.

SEND TO·DAY FOR FREE SAMPL1il' COPY OF
Bmitl,'. Frwlt Farmer, a praotlcal We.tem hortl·

oultural journal; 60 cents a year. Bmitl,'s li'ruit
Fanner, 'l'opeks, Rae.

SG5 00 GOIBIIED HIY LOIDER
• AND STACKER f2J1

CoupleR to any wagon. and Is the only maehtne
made that Bot� Loads and Urtloaa3 tho hay. EaSily operated
In auy _kind of hay. straw or todder. It Is the SIMPLEST,
STONGEST, and BEST, and allo the CHEAPEST Bay
Loader ever patented. Farmers, write tor Illustrated circulars
and testimonial. Ma«ea Ji'ru. K. O. GA'1'IB, 1l01ll1Oll, Iu.

WH!!!�81!!'S 'BA�}E�C P��!!ES
The most Oomplete Llue In America. Received more
First Prizes In past Il years than all others combined.
Blg.est ,••rd••tWorld'. hlr IDd ID E,e" Other CODUlt!.
Not the Oheapest, but guaranteed The Best. Mllny
vaillable Imp,rovements for 1894. See our steel' 'New
Departure. ' Also manufacture Large Lines of Farm
Machinery, Including Ilraln Drills Clller Mills. Feed
Mills, HorsePowers,etc •.Rend/or Calalog"eandprlce••
WHlTKAN AGBIOlJLTVllAL CO., Bt. Loul•• Mo.

DAIN

Gathers from the swath or wludrow, delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 800 pounds to a load.
So sImple a boy can operate It and gather 12 to 15
acres a day. Simple, strong and very durable.

Extremely simple, this
device pos- sessea tnuu-
merabte ad .vantagesover

:� co:rfa�t �':fj'�:tl!lf,hlt;
p t r c her teeth, metsl

polntod. Easy
to operate.

nuu
-

��:!:im';::::=n�
Is guarBnteed to be th.. only IlUccesBful wide �lIr
mower on earth. No stde draft. Knife Is driven
by a pitman which Is the standard device for tho
purpose. Used by the best farmers everywhere.

The only Sweep Rake that positively carries Its

DAIN JUNIOR HAY STACKER
teothoflthe ground when hoavllyloaded. 81111/'10.Operates perfectly.Durable. Absolutel;y unrrva eu,

DAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, Mo.SEND FOR ./LLUS'D CATALOGUES.

AUTOMATIC
MOWER

•

• •

will cut
the most crals

wIth the

Fh'e of 'em cal/Joads of ten miles each, four
new customers;-three old. ComIng just about
right. thank you. IfRailroad busIness ripened
when our bIg fnrm trade was on, even

"ElastIcIty" woulcln't slLve us. While duly
thnnlctul for these favors, we go right on
doubling our capacIty for next year.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FEN�E CO., Adrian, Mich.

made.

..-..;;:�-....-C::::::: T�kos all weight
.

from horatl·. nook
Will work without 8 pole. The best for olover or hellvy
,�s::: I!::d°fc!� =��i��;��t:)�i�fe� n:ri!�n��lCel to
Automatic Mowl!r .I�tfg. Co., Harvey,Cook Co.,III.

iOtr;1f1iTRfiarda, II;::::le�'::I:�r.�l':-v::I��!":.r::;
t:r:o':4' ':::�·r".i':'f:�t!':d'ir.!i�:-J."l:�
Send 100. (or my Fine, Lal'le,llIustrated.
Descriptive Catalogue containiog many
blnb on Poultr, raising, treatlRent of
their diaeaaes, eta., worth doUara to an,
one intere.ted In Poultry.
ALBERl ASKEY, Ridott, III.
--

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you dealre to purch...e fowls or eggs of this breed

from the choicest stock In Amerlca,Bend for large.l1I"s·
trated cataloguo and price list, which will be aent free.
WlIlsonllabeautlfullittle ohromoof a paIr of P. Rooks
for 4 centBln stBmps. Elegant breeding cockerels for
8ale oheap. Addre.., GEO. T. PITKIN,

8488 Rbode. Ave•• Ohl,,",«o, 10.

Picturesque America!
BOOKKlIEPiNG. 10 cta. ONI.Y. Easy home study.
Wonderful book positively self-Inatructlve. 100.
mailed. Advertl.ements pay us, otherwise actually
worth $5. MAONAIR PlTB Co .• DetrOit, Mich.

THE
STOCK FARM I

LIVE
GRAND SQUARE PlANO II'OR SALE - Or 11'111

trade for a good·slze family driving horae. Ad·
reu "n.," KaDsas Farmer oWee, 'l'opeka.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm·
ers, postpaid. J. N. Relmera, Davenport, II'.

CHEAP ROOFING.-We 11'111 seU you a two or

three-ply rooUng. rendy to lay, that anyone can

apply, suitable for dwellings, barn" and other
buildings, for 11.75 and n per square of 100 feet. In·
oludlng tin caps. nail. and coating. 'l'opel... Roof·
Ing Co., 109 East Fifth St.• Topeka. Kas.

1,200 aorcs. $12,000. No blizzards, no winter feed.
F. P. BROWN, GUlett, ArkansaB.

B THE "ST. JOE" 'BIVDLATEST I

(JHEAPEST I BEST I

WANTED
- To sell two good residence rental

propertlea. Choice and central location In To·
peka. Or 11'111 trade for good farm land. Add"ell
"R. A." I, care Kan888 Farmer, Topeka.

UERlIIFORD BULL FOR SALD OR lIIXCHANGE.
.II. -The Kan.118 State Agricultural College olfers
to aell the IIereford bull, )!'ortune 11 37485, or will
exohange him for a good young Hereford bull. The
college al.o olfera to sell .everal line yearling
Short,.born bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knlgbt. Also
lOme ·Alierdeen-Angu. helfera. Addre&8 Prof. C. C.
GeorgelOn, Manbattan. Ky.

We keep all klndl of bu 8Upp!W. Bend for free
olroular. Satl.factlon�guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.
lII. T. ABBOTT. Manllller.

Bargains for Sale.
I am selling excellent farm. of 100 acres In Rooks

county, Kansas, and In central Nehraska from aD
to 110 an acre, and mo.t of them Improved. I have
8,480 acres In Lincoln county, Nebraska. If sold
qulok 13 per acre, .pot cash. 11'111 take It, whloh Is
only half Ita value. One of the beot stook and
grain farma In Kansas, well and extensively 1m.
proved, and other great bargains. Don't pay rent
any 101lger, but own your own farm. Write what
you waotto

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 307 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

THE HYDRO SAFETY J.AMP - For
Inoubators nnd brooders. Perfeotly

safe and reliable. I am also agenttor the
Weblter & Hannum green bone-cutter.
and handle all kinds of poultry .upplle.,
such as oy.ter sheila, ground bone, dried
blood, auntlower seed, eto. In poultry, I

onl)' breed the S. S. Hamburga, the best ellg·pro·
ducer ralaed. Send for olroular of what you want.
J. P. Lucas, Topeka, Ku.

HOMES Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town .Ite of HalBey. Thomas Co .• Neb.
It has depot nnd other railroad ImprO'Vement. lo
cated on the 160 aereB. It I. olear and will be sold
for half Its value or exohanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm. Write for particulars.
I bave several fine lot. near the Methodist col··

lege at University Place. Llnooln, Neb .• for .ale
cheap, or wlll exohange them for farm lands.

.

B. J.. KENDALL,
1107 Brown Blook, OMAHA, NEB.

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE 'B.OO\o ,10.00 II""".
10 years tlme,low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

W·E HAVE Bloh SOli, health,. 011·
ma�e, good schools,

churohes and market.. Information and list of
farm. tree. I. W. NARIE8AN8, Alttrd"., I. D.k.

---------------OR---------------

LAND WE IN.
--------------TIIE--------------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Oanyons, Valleys,

Aud other Picturesque Features of our country delineated hy pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per·'part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving. pi'jnted
on heavy plate paper, and pasted In. In addition each partwill contain from ten to six
-teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depictirig the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty 'Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 P&.ges of Letter PreBs.

'

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL! To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to.thls office for one year's
.

subscription to the KANSA8 FARMER and at the same time requests
It. wewill send one numher of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE! After seeing one

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil-
lion were dI8POS� of at this price.

.
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